
from their sight.

presume It Is a Capital >ith five houses."
“Permit me, a| le^st three times as large #a the:

arm, and said: "I implore you to protect me; one 
is not secured in having the very dress torn off

.one’s back.” ■ . , ■
The young man gladly extended his protection till 

he had placed the lady In safety beyond the crowd. 
Herr Jeremiu Vogel politely pitied her misfortunes, 
as with loud complainings and Milf searching In

certed official, as be drew up bis lips sarcastically, 
I and said to bls secretary: "The affair grows more 
, and more wonderfriL ( Write it down carefully.. I
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The Malefactor.
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I "Give yourself no trouble; I would rather you 

would simply tell me of the affair?’ , 
"As your lordship commands. Without doubt- 

there will appear to-day a printed account of the 
crimes, conversion and execution of the malefactor.

with joy and delight at the prospect of each human " Yes, yes,” said he, “ the little lady Is an Inex-
torturej Do you believer that unfortunate man, perlenoed one; she docs not know how necessary it
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> • _____ ' ' .............. I presume It will beamasterpiece of composition
\ by our city pastor, who accompanies Moor-Michael

Translated from she German of Heinrich ..... f , . ’ .
^bohke, by Cora Wllbara, expressly td ” ^ PrOOU”

for she Banner of Light. “ But you were going to relate the story. Please

■ begin at onoe.”
" Well, then, in brief, only so muoh of the princi

pal part: It may be six months ago—we are at the
"This little old city Is not so bad, with Its unrav- endof APri1' lwlV 18 ‘he thirtieth-it was last Au- 

elable labyrinth of streets, that are overhung by a g^-rlght, nine months slnce-the forester, Knae- 
thousand , gables and balconies,” said one of the erloh> a 8wd man, by the way, with three oompan- 
two travelers who the night before had arrived at lons> went to work ia »h® Rollenhagner woods. He 

■ the “ Paradise,” tho best hotel la the city of Baar- hea" “ f8maI° ’ol« ln the dl8taaoe ®>Tln8 Pl“folIJ I 

mingen. Both stood by an open window, and looked ‘h8n 011 n8aln 18 ’“B' He thinks nothing of it, but 
. dm upon the main street. The person who thus 800,1 heaM other noises, this time tho voices of men, 
. gave'his opinion was a handsome young man, not frota the 8anw <“«»««“• HaUo1 thinks he, thieves. 
• yet passed the boundaries of the twenties. His hair CoIM' folk’> Mong with me I They run, • have you 

was brown and curling; the piercing, lightening not-Bee *on not? through the bushes; oome to tho 
flashes of his eye betokened warmth and depth of Rollenhagner main road, and find drops of blood, 
feeling, besides a keen power of observation; in Poachers, of course, thinks my good Knasericb. 
Ms manner there was a blending of dignity with 8611(18 one of H8 men ^ one left‘ he rDns wIth 

careless indolence. ‘he tblrd int0 tbe thicket, beholds freshly thrown up
“I reckon there is little to praises A miserable ^ di8. a“d behold 1 ‘here Is the body of a 

nest out of the Middle Ages, like almost everything J000* 8«rl without a head. It was the Inn keeper’s 
' else in this part of the world!” replied his compan- from ““"pn. What do you say to

ion, sharply. He was a tall, lean, elderly man, quick I ....................... . ’ .
and alert in his movements, with a sallow countenance I "J* 8 horrible 1 And the head?
and bald head. The numerous furrowson his brow, " WaB fo“nd a h«“d«d 8‘®P8 fro® ‘^ «”« ”P 

T the lines on cheek and chin, gave him a very serious, 1^ewl8e- They say It was a beautiful girl. The 

thoughtful aspect, and although a cordial t^^ thB di8trict and the oonstables are
- ednessever beamed from his largo, clear eyes, yet fetohed ’ ‘he investigation proves the. girl has been 
■ when he attempted to be extremely friendly, his lips Hh*1' *hen ^dered. She was, according to the 

assumed only a satirical smile. statement of her parents, carrying some money to
“Do not spoil your good humor the first thing in ““ <** Moor Michael had talked very pleasantly 

the morning, you grumbler!” replied the younger w,th her the nl8ht before; be could not deny that; 
traveler was ^^ ^rom th® tna^n wa^ ^to custody; the

“ Deu'oe take it I. Am content that I did not handkerchief of the murdered girl, all stained with 

break mv neck last night in the darkness. No blood, was found in his possession; the fool eaid he 
MghUng up of the streets 1 Onlylookit the pave- had fonlld U on‘h® way, but our Judges have better 
meats down there, the holes and puddles, and the sense; that must be said of them.

rocks between, like the gables of the houses. One “ 6 ,«n 6B? j
can’t take a step here without practising The stiff-necked, lurorrlglble sinner w^

.:Ues.. The.police have done their Christian 4otr In ^‘ in his denials from be^nning .to en^^^
" demonitratlnk the nnfuthfombte wayf of dfoHoy, by F^-1*8 ^ $ »^ WBhwereaute, whohad W^ 

the crooked afreets of their olty.” ' ” - Jthe ,nn 800n afWr the 8!rt ®°‘ he dtd D0‘ B0Ctn
« Let it be, Arnold; your vexation will not mend 80" of his ^ ®at h® Glared the men had left 

matters. Of course that was a wretched fall from the In" 800,1 aftcr ‘he 8^>. "bile he had lingered in 

your horse, but the surgeon assures us that your 86Tera hon8C8 "“b “8 "^t He is b? P"*688100 ' 
bruises will be healed within a week; and tho man « Peddlln8 B™"- The smlth-servant^were taken , 
Who is attending your noble beast thinks that at the in another Plaoc'and kne’ no‘of «i8t0DM of 
same time he will be cured of the wounds on hls e^h other when put in prison; but their statements 
knees.” I °°‘DC‘ded 80 well that not a doubt remained of their

“Am not speaking of the horse. He and I may lnnoo®noe"
limp for a few weeks. J pity you, Ml Harlington, “They were set at liberty ?”
the most. What will you do with yourself in this “ ^S Pardon' “7 lord- th®y «® y°‘ held fast, be- 
miserable nest? ‘GaeVodi Pomiloi/’ says the Rus- can8° ‘be™ 18 suspicion upon them on account of 
slan, you will yawn yourself to death.” otbw ™o’ean stories. But with the dreadful Moor-

“Do not be troubled on my account. While y0U Michael, we are done forever. The villain said to 
both are getting well I will make c few excursions ‘be poorviotita the night before the deed, in the 
into the neighborhood. In the meantime, my horse Bachbungen inn, • We will settle the matter to mor- 
oan also rest. I have a great desire to load my port- ™wt’ That Was proved by the smiths, and the 
manteau, and seek adventures on foot. One sees landlord, and the servant girl of the house, all in one. 
and experiences more in that way.” H Jonr lord8hlp thinks of witnessing the execution,

"That is as it happens. Par example, your wan- P«®it me the honor of accompanying yon to the 
derings from Civita Veechla to Cornato I Poor en- “P01- You mU8t h™ ‘be most comfortable place.” 
joyment tbere-blue backs and blows upon the head. "1 accept your proposition. What think you, Ar- 

/ The Italian miscreants might have mastered us, and “oW ? N°‘ ‘he criminal, but the mass of human 
you might have found one of the five hundred Etrus- fao«818 worth beholding. In the meantime, yon will 
can graves, and adieu to our beautiful Maiyhall!’’ await the visit of the surgeon; he promised to un- 

u n n - wind the bandages this morning, and to give your
“ But here we are among honest Germans. But, „

- . ., .... bruised knee another examination."
look, Arnold, it is getting very lively on the street: , . T ■ .
। 4 n ... “Oh, my lord!” cried Jeremias Vogel with a
ladles and gentlemen, children, peasants, city peo- , , . „ _ . .. . . ,.

—Ji—t v u augh,"weshallfindthedoctorattheplacoofexe-
ple, all crowding together! What can be the mean- ... n
Ing of such a throng?”

" I oploulate It is some festival day, or market Pr”’ ^ ‘° u^' ’“ d° ?Ot T B°°h BighU’ ““• 
day, or holy procession, to invoke from heaven a bet- for‘nnately’ wUh ^ dV'” 

ter city pavement; or perhaps tight rope dancing _'-, ~“
somewhere, or-------” I t CHAPTER IL

The young man ran ran to the door and pulled The Death Penally.

the variegated bey-rope. In a few moments mine The young man, accompanied by the host, fol
host of " Paradiso," Herr Jeremias Vogel, made his I lowed the human stream of all classes of persons 
appearance, and asked respectfully: I through the narrow streets. Toward the state-

“ What is your gracious pleasure ?” ■ house, that was on the market-place, surged the
“ Whither goes that throng of human beings ?” ever-increasing throng from all the points of tho

stunned and'bewildered by. terror and fear on his i 
way to death, will gather . consolation from the i 

wordy prayers of your priests'll” i
" If it does not take with him, your lordship, no 1 

one will suffer for It but the wretch himself. At the 
dying hour, every honest Christian Is inclined to de

votion, and no one knows what becomes of him af

terwards, Yes, if we only hueW1 But there is the 
knot no One can unravel.” '- *

" Mine host, I do not wish tb. behold the dreadful 
play. If you please, lead ar to the spot whore the 
spectacle is to have, an end.'. Me can now choose 
Jhere a convenient standpoint.’’ s

" But oh, Jerum/ Do look, my lord, what a glo
rious scene I All aroundi jit all the bouses, the 
windows are filled from top to bottom, head over 
bead; most of them beautiful ladles. I know many 
of them—the nobility from the'neighborhood. Splen

did parterre of flowers in all colors! AU In full 
dress!” ‘" ‘ ?.

"And without doubt, mapytender-hearted, gentle 
souls among them, who .cannot behold a drop of 
blood from a needle punctur^without fainting; who 

weep over romances and tragedies. Let us awny, 
oome 1 The unfeeling little creatures exoiie my dis
gust with their childish, innocent curiosity.”

“As your lordship commands,” said the obliging 
landlord; and he led his guest through a by-atreet, 
out of the city to au open.space, on which, visible in 
the distance, was erected the broad wooden scaffold, 
close to some linden trees'; and guarded in a square 
by a double line of soldiers. The crowd was not so 
dense there as yet, but in the boughs of tho linden 
clambered, hung, and sat mischievous schoolboys, 
who played off pranks bn each other, 'laughed and 

talked loudly. Farmers and city men, and a num
ber of wgnen, walked along the wide field ip cheer
ful conversation, waiting impatiently for the solemn 
performance. On every face? was impressed the 

eager anxiety to behold th# Revolting spectacle.
When at last the mournful found of the so-called 

“ poor sinners’s bell ’’ reached the ear from the city,

is to guard against all sorts of people on such ocoa- 
eiqns. It needs prudence. Your lordship, dinner 
awaits you. What is this?—what/"— he added: 
"All the demons 1 my watoh I Oh confounded 1 my 
watch 1” He looked with great haste into all his 
pockets, but in vain, be investigated every part' of 
his clothing; the lost was not to be found. He 
looked at his guest with eyes rendered glassy by af
fright—as if he would seek for advice or consola
tion, At length he said, with a deep drawn sigh:

" Real bad people this I It is fortunate that it is 
only my old silver watoh, that stops regularly every 
night. But after such a heart-touching sermon— 
after such a strong exhortation I Indeed, men have 
not one drop of religion In their souls."

The young man could not refrain from smiling at 
the expressions of his astonished host; but ho soon 
became serious when be thought that perhaps a like 
mishap had befallen him. He felt for his watch In 
the accustomed place, then put his fingers in the 
pocket; it was empty, He sought In the other pock
ets, even that of the ooat, and found that his fine 
colored silk hahdkerchief was also missing.

" Be comforted, mine host of Paradise,” sold he, 
drily, “ my gold repeater has taken the same road 
as your silver watoh; and a handkerchief has gone 
with it for company. Let us go homo to our Eden. 
( hope all the lovers of capital punishment and the 
terror theory, ^ay henceforth all take up their 
quarters with you; then would your loss of to-day 
be Indemnified to you a million of times."

dignitaries of the State, and a good university, at 

which I myself studied.”
" Sir, all this sounds very strange, but of course 

you carry a passport with you ?’’
" Certainly ; here it is.”
The director took tho paper, examined its margin 

and book, and growled:

" It seems all in order, but tho description 7” 
He rose from bis chair, wiped his glasses, advanced 
with distrustful mien toward tho owner of the pass

port, read again and compared: " Lyonel Barling- 
ton—Tuscaloosa—County Tuscaloosa—State of Ala
bama—land-owner—aged twenty five—slender fig
ure—measures five feet, nine inolcs—hair, curly, 
brown—eye brows, dark brown—eyes, blue—nose, 
middling—teeth, perfect, white—beard, black—chin, 
round—face, oval, somewhat pale and brownod—pe
culiar marks, none.”

The director looked at tho man front bead to foot 
once more, and found in the young American a pow
er and intelligence Joined to an exterior that might 
justly have been termed handsome. He was clad in 
the fashion, but with simplicity; in a grey coat, ele
gant nether garments, fine linen, his black silk neck 
tio carelessly thrown around; in his band ho held a 

%traw hat.
" Woll, there is nothing to say against all this,” 

said the offioer. " It agrees pretty well. Since 
when arrived 7”

CHAPTER III.

the crowd pressed forward as near as possible to 
the line of soldiers, zealous in endeavoring each one 
for himself to obtain the bes^goe. . Boon the throng 
was augmented by . pu^tfoio^om.^ 
Ip^ff far oyer the plain, un0pf#'the forging mass, 

nought was seen but the blue heavens above, and the

At dinner, the two strangers being seated in their 
own room, the younger one related his adventures of 
the.morning; but when be told of the loss ho hod 
sustained, his companion, throwing down his knife 

and fork, exclaimed:
"The mischief I not only in New York, Paris, 

London, and other great cities, thrive these thieves 
of humanity. Every miserable nest to-day has its 
escrow and eecamoteure, on the place of execution as 
in the ohurobes. Wherever the opportunity beok- 
ons, thoae beasts of prey bare their talons in readi-

instrument of death before them. ”■ >

'" This is suffocating I” cried the Paradisean host.
“ The people have no polished manners. Your lord- 1 
ship has got into quite a false position, and is thrust < 
about like any one else. Turn yourself if you pos* 1 
sibly can; the scaffold is behind you. You cannot 
see anything; the platform is already full as it oan i 
be. Now Moor-Michael ascends—the exeontioner 

too—the clergymen are there-----"
" To the devil 1 bush, you thunder wash-mouth I 

Do n’t you see they are praying 7” cried a voice be
hind the zealous talker—and the voice was followed 
by so powerful a thrust in the ribs, that the host 

groaned aloud.
His guest remained quietly in the same position ; 

with his face turned from the scaffold, he observed 
the innumerable heads and tho varying physiog
nomy of the spectators, who, with breathless expec
tation and staring eyes, were gazing fixedly on tho 

one given point.
Suddenly, the most profound silence reigned; the 

breath of the multitude was hushed ; even their 
features became rigid. Then from the scaffold pre
ceded by a piercing cry, resounded the words:

" Gol haw mercy on myjudgu I They are guilty I 

2 am innocent I"
It was the voice of the condemned. A shudder 

thrilled the frame of the young foreigner. This last 
appeal, this prayer, for mercy upon his judges 
brought the great mass to a still better order, pre- 
pared-them fully for the solemnity of an execution. 
After a little while the features of the gazers relaxed 
and resumed their usual expression, and a hushed

hess. But the watch mast be restored, sir. Yon 
cannot let it go.”

" Where will you seek for It; Arnold 7”
" Seek for it 7 Why, there must be a police here, 

because there are rogues. By the memory of your 
dear mother, hurry to the police. If you will not, I 
will limp there on my crutches.”

"And what if the police are as limplsb as your
self?”

Bon t the printing press is quick. Have the rob
bery announced in all the public papers. The watch 
is easily described. I calculate it will not fail. If 
the scamp had stolen a thousand dollar bank-note, 
we should not, either of us, feel as vexed as wo do 
for the loss of Mistress Hariington’s keepsake."

" Be tranquil, Arnold, I will go. The watch Is 
worth every effort I can make to find out the jug
gler that so skillfully obtained it.”

He had himself conducted as soon as dinner was 
over, to the Director of the police, and waited there 
patiently for half an hour, until he obtained admis- 
Mon to his presence. The defender of the public 
safety, his spectacles on his nose, received him some- 

1 what gruffly; and the same reception was awarded 
• him by the spectacled secretary. Both remained 

seated at their writing-desks, and responded to his 
' salutation with a slight nod, and the chief demanded 

to know his pleasure. He stated his case.

"Since yesterday evening, on horseback. My 
baggage will be sent on from Regensburg.”

"You arrived alone ?”
"I have my attendant with me; his name is Ar

nold Jackson, from Kentucky."
"Right; before you depart, Herr von Harlington, 

I will sign your passport. You lodge ?”
" In the Paradiso Hotel."
" With mycousin 1 You will like it there. The mis

erable thieves have stolen his watch out of his pocket. 
To get it back will bo difficult. Unfortunately, 
watches all resemble each other. I cannot answer 
for it that you will get yours, but wo shall at least 
try.’’

" 1 promise the discoverer a hundred guilders re
ward, and will deposit the sum wherever you de
sire.” .

" Excellent, Sir Baron ! a hundred guilders I” (He 
was becoming more friendly). “ Take a note of it, 
Mr. Secretary. The sum might tempt the pickpocket 
himself to return his booty. I presume it is a new 
and costly piece of workmanship 7”

"No; rather old-fashioned, but in good order; a 
gold repeater.”

" And perhaps some peculiar private marks upon 
it?”

1 " Aba 1” cried tho host of " Paradise” with a joy-1 city. Still they camo, fresh crowds of curious gaz- 

ons countenance, proud to communicate the import- ers, until it became difficult to find one’s way amid 
ant news1 to hie guests, “your lordship has not the densely packed mass.
heard?—nothing at all? Oh, you must not miss it, » Magnificent 1 this will be a grand speotnolol” 
my lord I I thought you had come on purpose for said mine host of the Paradisean Inn. “1 believe noA 
that to onr Baarmingen. From twenty miles round king has a more numerous funeral train than our 
about, all that has breath assembles here. Tester- Moor-Miobaeb Shall we not endeavor to steer a lit- 
day; already la the Court Gazette was the entire tie oloser to the state house?”
sentence. Such a sight cannot be seen every day. “What Is to be seen there?” inquired the guest.
Tho Moor, Michael, will bo executed to-day! You «To see and to hear! Only think, up thereon
know, his real name Is Michael Murg; but they the platform hung with black, will appear the most 
have shortened it to Moor-Michael. At precisely distinguished Counselors and the Judges. There, 
eleven o’clock this morning it will take place.” . upon the delinquent will appear, and will be pre-

"What has the poor devil committed, mine host?” sented tothe people. Then the terrible sentence of 
" Yes indeed, poor devil, my lord I Now that the death will be read to him in a loud and distinct tone.

bells will soon toll for the poor sinner, I begin to feel 1 am anxious to see what kind of a face the poor 
pity for him myself. But In the beginning, when wretch will put on; but I oan Imagine it After 
his wickedness camo to the light, yes indeed, your this, he will bo delivered to the executioners men, 
lordship, If I had been on the Judge’s bench, I would But the executioner is not present. He awaits the 
have tad him drawn and .quartered, sad then I prisoner out there by the scaffold, and holds the 

, would have burnt him alive at the stake I I say gleaming sword concealed beneath his rod cloak:

It-—’’ . ■ After that, the procession moves solemnly forward;
* What crime did be——” , the poor sinner, with hands tied ’on Ms' back, two

: ' "Excuse me, my lord; not one prime, but M( half clergymen, right and left at his side, who for his ed^ 

hundred or more I” Interrupted the landlord ^ « per- ifioatlon and consolation, alternate in reciting some 
i jury, falsehood, rape, false witness, robbery, murder) splendid prayers. Then follow—” / ' ’ |

.._■ what yon please. Permit me to bring you the Court b By heaven 1” interrupted the stranger with. In4
Guetta, the newfot paper.” h 1 ' - 'dighant geslurt,'<I almost believe you sire all wild

murmur, "Ah/ ha/ over / paetl"—h\\ from thou- 
Ands of lips that moved then voicelessly, as if in 
silent prayer. After the unctions sermon, nearly an 
hour long, had been listened to, tho drums beat, and 
with muoh sound and noise tho human skein was 
unraveled and pursued its way.

"A glorious address I That should be printed I” 
eaid mine host, as he was thrust hither and thither, 
back and forward In the crowd. " Has your lord- 
ship ever heard a more splendid——”

The guest heard him not, for behind him they 
were pressing on, swearing, crying, ejaculating. A 
lady beside him hastily grasped his hands as if she 
would snatch something frpm them; then she 
turned her head and exclaimed t ,

" My shawl, my shawl I Thieves, thieves 1”
" You cannot think that I have taken It 7” In

quired the stranger of the fair accuser, as they were 
being urged forward, side by side by the thronging 

mass.
“ Some one has stolen it I” she replied, weeping. 

"My heavens! what Is this?, My knitting-bag 1” 
she added, In alarm, as she lifted up her left hand 
which held the ribbons that once had been attaohed 
to the bag. She clung trembling to her neighbor’s

■< The deuce take it, again 1” cried the officer, and 
in his vexation he threw his pen away. “ This takes 
no end. Did it rain pickpockets? What Is your 

name, sir ?”
“ Lyonel Harlington."
" Harlington ? From what country ? Where to 7 

From whence?”
" From Tuscaloosa, State of Alabama, planter of 

MaryhalL” _____ _______ ,________ ________ _
" I do not understand a word. Speak German. 

Please to speak intelligibly. Where from ?’’
“ From Tusoaloosa.”
" I have never in my life heard of such a name. 

Where is the place situated ?’’
“In the State of Alabama.” ■
" Just listen for the sake of Heaven 1 Where in 

all the world shall one look for the State of Alabama ? 
Does the gentleman Intend having bls joke at our 
expense ? Does he think we do not understand 
Geography In this country ?’’ •

" It Is possible.” <
" What ?—possible ? I ask what kind of a State 

Is that Alabama ? Alabama, eh ?”
" It is one of the United States in North America; 

perhaps you have heard or read about that It Is 
almost as large as your Gernlany, with its kingdoms 

and dukedoms."
The police director looked up gloomily and ques

tioned on:
“And what is that Tusoalanum, or whatever its 

name Is? Hamlet, village, country town, or the 

like?"
“Capital?";
“Now, too, the Capital!" murmured the discon

11 On the outside, on ths case, in chased work, a 
coat of arms, upheld by two wild mon with wreaths 
around their blows; in tho centre, an eagle between 
two serpents; above that, a ducal crown. On the 
case, inside, are the letters, J. /{., a Oeneve, engraved, 
and the number, 18,755.”

Tho bead of tho police bowed more deeply than 
was bis usual custom, and with so reverential an air, 
as if ho beheld in tho young American a traveling 
incognito Duke.

"Grant me the favor,” ho said, as ho arose respect
fully again from his seat," to rest assured of my zeal- 
ous endeavors. I deeply regret that so disagreeable an 
occurrence should have taken place during your stay 
in our city. Mr. Secretary, a notice is to be given to 
all the papers in tho land, with particular attention 
to tho marks of tho article.”

Lyonel, glad to bo rid of that part of tho business , 
looked around for the door. Tho secretary, with a 
pen behind each ear, and one in his mouth, sprang 
hastily from bls stool to open the door for tho distin
guished stranger. The director accompanied tho 
great unknown to the street with repeated assurances 
of his most obedient regard, with many bows and 

scrapes.
“ Arnold," said Harlington, when ho returned to 

the "Paradise" and his faithful servitor, " May the 
Lord forever preserve our country from European 
police 1 Rogues can creep on unhindered, while hon
est people must suffer for them, are arrested, spied 
after, cross-examined, rudely questioned. ‘If it were' 
not for my coat, or the promised reward, I think the 
police officers would have taken me for the robber of 
my own watch, through their spectacles."

The young mad

CHAPTER IV

eiblo to content him*

U Wllu 1OU^ ““^ -»»»a availiu .*«»»—•' 'Lj* ■< • _I ,’" • • ^ . . •
every direction for her lost propertyi'ahs vfolahed noble city of Baarm|Mrtu .Jhere la thern If R inter-;

.t_i. • ■ ' :?'<"" * Mts you to know, the mt of throe of the hlghes

self for more than forty eight hours In the city of 
Baarmingen.
- " Pack me up a few necessary things in the water
proof valise—enough for a week or two,” he said to 
bis companion, on tho morning of tho second May
day. " By that time, I hope you and the horse will 
be restored completely; and If I cannot return for 
yon, I will let you know where to find me. But I 
cannot remain In this Paradiso one hour longer; if 
Adam and Eve had Inhabited it, they would volun

tarily have forsaken it.”
“ But why in such a burry 7” queried Arnold.
“ My feet are burning to got away; the weather Is 

inviting for a stroll. 'What oan I meet with, or turn 
here ? I should worry to death,1 not knowing what 

to do with my time. I would rather live with pqr- 
savages, than with these cits, who are neither'rag

ged pupils of Nature, nor worthy representaibrek of 
a well-bred people; they are only stiff and distorted 
shapes of a pretended civilization, nothing , else. 
They more monotonously up and dawn within Up 
Jlmits of their city walls, as witbin the narrow com

pass of their olden prejudices and accustomed habits, 
like the bird goes to its food In tU cage that Itajpti*
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•Mik I am panting for fresh air/ Among these rfesE. i And when W# go into batti#, not knowing 

moldering puppet# I should languiah in l^tand I wherefore, and sfcqpf down we know pH who ; when

mind. Perhaps my wanderings may lead me as Ip
thank the Lord fprdbe accomplishediltpghter, from 

every pulpit in th# land 1"
-- Sergeant, I find you in a bod humor, or you do 

not seem to prize your former profession. With ns, 
in America, we think differently. Every origin 
there is a soldier, and Is so, willingly, for the defence 
of his native land, Its rights and liberties."

« All due respect 1 but understand me, my young 
gentleman. In this country one must kill others 
and be killed one’s self for tho passions of onr rulers, 
for hereditary enmities, for the brotherhoods,Imar- 

riages, and lores of th# great, and what not besides! 
All due respect to one’s native land I Our class of 

people have only the ruler’s land; in times of peace 
the citizens and peasants are kept within bounds; 
in times of war, the enemy is. Al) duo respect! 
freedom / Yes, indeed, air. Viva the corporal’s stick 
and th? dog-kennel 1"

" Old man, I have never heard a soldier speak so 
of his trade. I have often thought how a Napoleon 
must have felt, who falls asleep after a brilliant 
victory amid trophies and laurels, to awaken among 
piles of the slain and wounded. War is a bloody 
game of cards; the subjects are the cards; territory, 
fame and gold, the stakes; when the play is ended, 
the conquerers themselves are poor, and are forgotten 
in their graves. It cannot bo avoided—war is a 
necessary evil."

“ YouXre right again, sir. Necessary evil, like 

our penitentiaries and drug stores, brandy taverns 
and disreputable houses. People invent new evils 
wherewith to cure old ones. 1 have often pondered 
on it, nnd thought—wherefore? Could not under
stand the matter, so placed it before mo, thus: one, 
two, three. There are unreasoning animals and 
sensible men—that's one. And animals often are 
more sensible, more reasonable than human beings— 
two. I ask among the wild beasts, who has beheld the 
spectacle, that hundreds of thousands will allow them
selves, at the command of one of their equals, to ap
proach each other in armies, gnash their teeth per 
order, then fall upon each other, tear, mangle, rend 
and kill, without grounds or reason, without know
ing what for?—three/”

Lyonel laughed heartily at the strange conceit of 
the sergeant of Hussars.

“ May I be.blamed, but it is toils 1” ho said, and 
twirled bis gray moustache, as he thought the young 
stranger was making himself merry at his expense.

11 No, no, my friend, you please me much. If it is 
convenient,! would like to become better acquainted 
with you. Where is your home ? What is your 
name?"

'• Well then, young sir, I like you too, well enough. 
At present, I am at home not far from Horben, in 
St. Catherine’s vale, three hours' distance from here. 
My name is Tobias Thork ; but am, my soul I but 
seldom like good cork that swims at the top. And 
you, excuse mo, from what country and profession?"

When Lyonel had given his reply, he was requested 
to repeat it.

11 Barbarous names 1" said the old seidicr. “ Who 
can have invented them ? 1 have no hope, whatever, 
of keeping them in my mind. When 1 was young, 
names and figures were to me as water in a sieve; 
now, old age has closed my memory box and lost for 
me the key."

"It makes no difference, father; if I come into 
your neighborhood, 1 will call upon your hospitality."

” Pleased to see you, Mr. American ; bread, cheese, 
milk and echnapps shall bo at your service.’-’

"And a glass ot old wino, also ; here, take this as 
an advance payment," said Mr. Hartington, and he 
took a-napoleon d’or out of his |>urso and put in tho 
hand of the disabled philosopher.

as the Rhine.” -v: J
“ Better go across the Rhinq, Mr. HaQInj^un, on 

to Havre, and, bless the Lord, to New Orleans."

« Where to ?"
» Home, home! To our Maryhall, I guess. Think 

that three years of roaming over the world is enough. 
You have seen almost all that can be seen. The 
best of it, as you call it, you have sent across tho sea 
from this half-decayed Europe, a library, such as no 
professor in Tuscaloosa can excel. And the best of 
all, I calculate, you will find among the daughters of 
America," he added with an arch glance, " a wife, 
worthy of you, sir—ajewel, such as was mistress 

Mary."
" Well, Arnold, we will speak of that another limo. 

Perhaps we shall prepare for our return sooner than 
you expect. In the meantime, there is no occasion 
for haste ; all goes on well at home.”

Mr. Waynes Is of course a faithful, clover and 
punctual steward. I agree to that. But the Ger
mans here hare a saying, • Self care is tho right 
man.' You understand ? Your estates are large. 
Mr. Waynes announces in every letter that he has 
given lands to colonists ; but he docs not know how 
to speculate, how to distinguish the good from tho 
rubbish that is washed over to us from Europe."

" Let it lie, honest soul 1 When w# meet again 
we will consider tho matter. Now go and pack my 
things. Lend me your watch; do n’t be cast down; 
endeavor to pass your time as pleasantly as you can.
1 will speak to the bird of Paradise, our host.”

“ A l a piei de Ueled!" said Arnold.
Lyonel was Boon prepared for a somewhat lengthy 

excursion. Io an hour ho stood ready to depart, ’ 
clad in a green overcoat, hie straw hat shading his 
brown locks, his light vaiito slung' across^his back, 

and slick in band.
"Farewell, old fellow!’’ ho said to his traveling 

companion, as ho heartily shook his hand. " Take 
good care of yourself. 1 will soon return. Walt for 
our baggage, which must come in a day or two. Re
main whore you arc; do not limp one step after me."

The cheerful wanderer pursued his way with rapid 
strides, and passing the city gate to tho westward, 
he followed the main road, careless whither it led. 
He delighted in this uncertainty as to his wherea
bouts; and. simple in bis habits, inured to the 

hardships inseparable from traveling, ho was con
tented with tbe-coarsesl as with the best fare, if he 
only found sufficient aliment for his spirit and food 

for observation.
He became almost dissatisfied with bis present 

journey, when, after some days, he found no adven
tures pleasant or otherwise; although onoo ho had 
mot with an incident that surprised him somewhat- 
On an old boundary stone be found, almost effaced, a 

coat of. arms that was the same as that engraved 
upon his watch-case ; eagle, serpent, tho two sava
ges, the ducal crown. But he soon forgot the occur
rence; perhaps the article had belonged to a Prince 
or a Minister. Ho grieved for its loss, because it 
had been a keepsake from bis beloved mother.

Ho was more interested, one sultry afternoon, by tho 
appearance of an old man with one arm, with a pale, 
sickly countenance, who wore a soldicr-llko cap, a 
short jacket, and a medallion on his breast, which, 
added to his grey moustache, gave him a military 
appearance. He sat upon the felled trunk of a nut 
tree, in the shadow of a miserable farm-house, near 
the main road. Before tho old man stood a beggar, 
ragged and dirty, who, with uncovered head, was 
humbly imploring charity. The old soldier put his 
hand in bis waistcoat pocket, and said:

" My good man, If I were as rich in m onoy as in 
benevolence, you should not want for anything. You 
should live in a splendid house that should bear the

thousand# lie mangled on the plain, |^ priests will

in amazement, laid it

golden inscription, • House of Industry.’ In the 
meantime, take this kreutzer.”

The beggar went hie way, and Lyonel, laughing 
over the idea of the disabled warrior, saluted him, 

with: -' '
••Lot me keep yon company while you are resting, 

father. The day is hot, but I presume you have ex
perienced bolter ones; you were, I doubt not, a brave 
man among your Hussars, until you buried the arm 
that had sent many an enemy to his grave first. 
Now you enjoy the sorely earned pension in peace."

The old man looked at the speaker in some aston
ishment. With a peculiar, almost arch smile, he re

plied :
•' You are quite a young man, but, on my soul, no 

bad-looking counselor. Tako a comfortable seat. 
Since you know so much, you know also that pen
sioned bread is coarse and bitter bread, with noth
ing on it, unsalted and unbuttored. For you, I see, 
Heaven has spread butter ^nd honey on the loaf."

“ Well,” replied the American, entering into the 

tone of hie companion; " so that wo have food and 
garments, say the Scriptures, .whether white bread 
or block, honey or salt, velvet or coarse cotton, is it 
not the same in the end ? Heart and spirit have 
nought to do with It; this all is for the animal 

body."
"There you are right again, my little man, and 

you can odd, too, that most of the creatures of our 
kind are animals, have a soul only that It .may take 
care of the body, but not a hand or a foot for the 
care of the soul."

«Only think I I believe you are a philosopher, 

Mr. Hussar.”
“Not so, Sir Counselor, only a common, dis

charged sergeant of our second regiment of Hussars. 
But I view the matter thus: One, two, three, with 
cheerful breath, through life and toil, to happy 
death I Do you comprehend that? I mean, one, 
cheerful and gay, content at all times with oneself; 
tecond, to work one’s way through thick' and thin j 

thirdly, to a glorious reunion with God I”

“ Bravo 1 old friend, yon are a man! And, I doubt < 
not, you have had to work your way through th# 
thick and thin of life, and have remained the mas

ter."
“Yes, sir, even master of horses; but it was all 

th# same to me. When our Regiment took to flight 
before the fire of the French—when nearly all of onr 

officers lay dead upon Che field; and I, rallying a 
few comrades, rushed up to the cannon's month and 
stormed the battery; when I, with my companions, 
eel down the Infantry, while my captain came slowly 
after—why, I remained a private. The captain car- 

Hed away fame and reward; he was promoted, pre- 
itoted to the Field Marshal, covered with orders of 
•»Wt, and so forth."
• •' “Yoiklso wear a medal of honor, I see." ■ i*

' “¥«#, indeed ! I gave my right arm for the hon- 
W, Andln return received Ch? Nt of ri6bi>n anil the 

'j*^*!^ topper, also,' i gratuity of five guilder# i*t.

down upon the tree, anil growled out: !

" Are you crazy, or do you think 1 am, air ? Take 
back your money 1 We did not bet so. Either you 
have come honestly to the gold—then you are ex
travagant, or you have not—and must repent and 
reform yourself.”

No, old gentleman; if you will reproach any one. 
and if it is of any use, reproach the Goddess For
tune; who is both extravagant and penurious, often 
in the wrong place, and at the wrong time.' It can 
be no sin to atone for the errors of this blind dame. 
I have somewhat more than is necessary for my 
daily needs; you, somewhat less; you are old and 
sickly, and good withal. Is it not so, father? And
perhaps at home you have a wife and children."

'■ What nonsense I" cried the invalid with wounded 
pride, as he arose from his seat "lam no beggar! 
Take your money, and march yourself off!"

“ You do mo an injustice," responded Lyonel, as 
he likewise arose. “ I never take back what I have 
given.' If you do not need it, give it to some one 
more in want of it than yourself. And now, God bo 
with you I"

The young man hastily pursued his way, but not 
ere the gray-headed man had noticed the impress of 
disappointment on bis features. He felt sorry, and 
called on him to return. The American heard him, 
but did not turn back, but followed with rapid 
strides the open path.

’ [to bb continued.] '

A fly in a man’# butter Is decidedly the, Hast 
pleasant of Ml kinds of butterflies.;; " " 
--’• ! ;i ’: ■ •’.' ’..;■ ! •MirdUfW-'i 01 U-XW?

r Bedroous nr Spring___If two persons are to occupy 
a bedroom at night, let them step upon weighing 
scales as they retire, and then again in the morning, 
and they will find their actual weight is at least a 
pound less in the morning. ’Frequently there will 
be a loss of two or more pounds, and the average 
loss throughout the year will bo more than one 
pound.' That is, during the night there is a loss of d 
pound of matter, which has gone off from their bod* 
les, partly from their lungs, and partly through the 
pores of the skin. The escaped material is carbonic 
acid and decayed animal matter, or poisonous exha
lations. This is diffused through the air, in part 
absorbed by Jhe bed-clothes. If a single ounce of 
wool or .cotton be burned in the . room, it will eqcomj 
pletely saturate the air with smoke that one can 
hardly breathe, though there can only be an onnoe 
of foreign matter In the air. if an ounoe of cotton 
be burned in every half-hour during the night, the 
air will bo kept continually saturated with smoke, 
unless there can be an open door or window for.it to 
escape.______________________ . i

Now the sixteen ounces of smoke thus formed is 
far less poisonous than the sixteen ounces ofexhala- 
tlon from the lungs and bodies of the two persons 
who have lost a pound in weight during the night 
hours of sleeping, for while the dry smoke is mainly 
taken into the lunge, the damp odors from the body 
are absorbed both into the langs and into the pores 
of the whole body. Need more be said to show the 
importance of having bedrooms well ventilated,.and. 
of thoroughly airing,the,ebeets, coverlids and pat- 
treSses, in the morning, before packing thetii up in 
the form of a neatly made bed /—Agricdturitt. " <
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the ancient pine.

lie looked at the

“ir ena> even.

It standi above an ancient rock, 
A dark, majestic Pine,

That seems auhd the tempest’s shook

A voiceful spirit-shrine.
Th# tones that In soft breezes dwell 

Have played amid its boughs, 
And lingered In their hollow cells, 

Like tho whisp’ring of sweet vows- 
Like the whlsp’ring of sweet vows at eve, 

When loving hearts o’erflow,
And dreams their fairy garland wave 

O’er all the tcene below.
It stands alone, a tall dark form,
A glut wrestler with the storm I

A hundred years that tree hath seen, • 
And still it towers on high,

And through its coronal of green, 
Looks upward to the sky.

A hundred years I a hundred years I 
Hath.it watched the day’s return, 

And bid in a tUiusand cells the tears 
That have dropped from the starry urn, 

A hundred years hath the bright sunlight 
To the heart of that Pine Tree crept,

And the wavering beams of the " noon of night,” 
, On Ite sweeping branches slept.

A hundred years have the quick winds hung 
Their harps upon its spray,

Till the leaves have each a voiceless tongue, 
That ’plains or sings alway.

It hath a voice and a mournful tone,
Fearfully wild as a wizard groan,

And its sigh, when the rising gale hath passed. 
Through its branches reaching low, 

Hath sounded on in the rushing blast, 
Liktrihe very wail of woe.

It stands, the Genius of the flood
Whose waves beside it flow, *

The relic of an ancient wood, 
That hath fallen long ago.

Tall, dark and green, thou lordly Pine I 
Proud Monarch of the shore I

Kings have no richer crown than thine 
That the sunlight floateth o’er.

Thore is a mystery in the spells 
Thy wild eusurras wake, 

A pathos In their murmur dwells,1 
7 hat all my spirit shakes.

Thon art no cumberer of the sod.
Thou voiceful witness of our God I 

Tho glories that his love unfolds, 
Like a vail are round thee cast, 

And thou gnardest in thy secret holds 
The records of the Past.

Strange voices fill thy hollow chest, 
That in their rising swell.

Like the breathing of a burdened breast, 
Of change and marvels tell.

I seem to see thee when thy form ’ 
Was not as it is now,

The ecarrdd veteran o( the storm
That bath centered on thy brow.

An echo of thy youth returns, 
And the music of thy prime, &

And I see thee when thy bright green urns 
Held not the lees of time. '

Thou wert then a lisping, breezy Pine, 
And not as now, a mouni/uf shrine I 

Thou hast grown old, and frosts have lain
On thy massive and gnarled arms,

And snow and hall, and the sifting rain, 
Have rifled thy early charms. .
Dark mosses dieter round thy base,

And lichens^onao4 gray
Find on thy trank a resting place, 

And mantle thy decay.
The eagld. on thy topmost bongh, 

Hath rested from his flight;
And the boding owl her solemn vow 

Hath uttered there at night.
Rude carvings on tby aged aide 

Call back the scenes of yore,'
When then wast the Indian hunter’s guide 

In his wanderings on thy shore.
When the chief came, and the dusky maid, 
To linger in tby calm sweet shade, 

With the voices of the starry hours,
With the cooing of the dove#,

Like the breathing of young spirit-flowers. 
They mingled here their loves.

Thou host seen that noble race depart, 
From their own, their native hills, 

And I marvel not thy secret heart 
With a mournful music thrills.

They have left their old familiar haunts 
Along the brook’s green side,

And the war-cry and their funeral chants, 
With their songs of mirth have died.

No more beneath tby spreading shade 
Will their dark eyed children play ;

Or In hammocks by their mothers made. 
To tho singing breeze sWay.

What marvel, oh. thou voiccful Pine,
That thou art now a mournful shrine 1

Hast thou not won from grief thy moan—
And the mystery of thy spells, •' 

Waking a startling Undertone
Unto passionate farewells ?

Thou hast I thou hast I this grief is thine I 
That thou alone must stand

The leut ot many a kingly line
That have perished from the land.

Thou seest no more the startled deer 
r-n-rGobounding o’er the lawn;.......... .. ....... -

No more from shady covert near 
Steals forth the timid fawn.

The warrior In bls birch canoe, 
Moved by the dripping oar, 

No longer cleaves the waters blue. 
To listen to thy lore.

The red man and the deer have gone,
A journey toward the setting sun, 

And near thee, in a valley green,
The .white man’s cottage stands, 

And his cities and bis homes are seen 
O’er all the pleasant lands.

He hath been here, but awe hath crept 
Into the spoiler's heart— ,

Fora voice that from thy branches swept, 
Beemed bidding him depart. ■

And the fcorner of poetic themes, 
Of the beautiful, the dear,

Turned from his philosophic schemes, 
Becomes a dreamer here.

A charm is In.thee, ancient Tree!
From the strength of many years, 

And the musk that has haunted thee
Is subduing me to tears.

A Mentor In the path of life, 
Thou art warning me of coming strife 1

4

Heaven shield thee from th# lightning’s dart, • 
And the wrecking midnight storm, ■

For a glory and a guide thon art, 
Ohl wild majestic form I.

Thou host a green old age, and long
Ite freshness may endure, ,. ;

And many from the busy throng .
Will tby quiet shadow# lure. /,/.’

Th# Stranger to Jhy *^e win stpy, 
Ifo ijistento thymes, . ,.

And village chljijrpn come to 
Wjth thy,barjnn4 preset com.

Tip? »h»lt fee gwdfd In the il^t, 

By the eyes of human love,
And held a sacred thing by night

' For the star* to shine above. s . 
And oft os In the summer eves 
We hear the rustling of thy leaves, 

W# ’ll bleu within our hearts onr GoJ
^ For this high, solemn shrine—

For the waving honors of the sod, 
The strength of the Anclept Pine I 
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©riginal ®ssa&.
ANCIENT GLIMPSES OF THE SPIRIT

LAND.
MUXBEB THIBTY-EianT.

The scale of good and evil Is always relative and 
comparative, and as infinite as the character of all 
things. The law of its manifestation spans the 
mundane and the transmundane worlds, and this 
vast chain of being has manifold links beyond the 
vision of church theologies. While they have put 
the Devil at the bottom, and the Holy Ghost at the 
top, they have shut out the measureless range of 
beings between; and thus have failed to trace the 
links which bind the highest God head with the 
lowest devil. This comes of the old theologies -the 
setting up of the Persian dualism as the Word of 
God, and basely bowing the knee to the dark say
ings of old time. Possessions, or influences are of 
•very grade of being, mesmerioally or spiritual!". 
We see ail this daily applicable of spirits in the 
flesh—how in all relations they are of lighter or 
darker shades, according to the status of individ
ual or collective presence, "We see this in the family, 
in the state, and in the nation. We live and move 
within an ocean of being, subject to change, but 
with law forever tending to equilibrium. In the 
ratio of onr knowledge and light, is this law avail
able to ns in all the relations of life,' now and in the 
future. It is available to spirits out of the flesh as 
well as to spirits in the flesh, though it seems like 
the wind to blow where it listeth. We may. witness 
collective manifestations which sweep large bodies, 
as In religions and political whirlwinds, and which 
sometimes scatter brave armies in the fight of Sauna 
qui peut. Oft it is epidemic, contagious, and in
fectious. More or less feeble in the one, stronger in 
the mass, almighty In the whole, it sweeps the 
cords of mundane and of transmundane humanity 
in all the interrelations of the two worlds. It is a 
conveyancer of the various degrees of light or dark
ness to whatsoever be the plane of receptivity, now 
manifest as " lying spirits ’’ in the months of Ahab’s 
prophets, but ever truthful in the 11 good demon ” of 
Heathen Socrates—now “ lying with such volubility 
of tongue as to make truth appear a fool" through 
the “ man after God’s own heart," while a Thomas 
of the Middle Ages bad a familiar spirit, who on no 
occasion would suffer Tom to depart from the truth; 
which made' Tom complain that he was thus " un
fitted for the church or the market,” in being thus
forbidden to walk in oblique and,patriarohal ways— 
the supposed necessities of church, politics and trade.

Our Biblical philosophy is poor indeed, when it 
shows no further compass than to babble of two en
gineers, the Lord and the Devil—the one all light, 
with never a cloud in his heavens—the other one dark
ness, the Prince of this world and of the power of 
the air, with never a star in his firmament. Let us 
rejoice that this classification of extremest intellec
tual and spiritual poverty is being oust upm the 
dunghill to be trodden under foot of men.

We saw in our lost" Glimpse ” how the Abyssini
an damsel was freed of her devil in the market
place by the pipers or band of music—not exactly 

to the fulfillment of the Scriptures, which declare, 
" We have piped to you, and ye hard not danced.'! 
Nor does it appear that the Oriental devils are 
within the category of savages as set forth by one 
William Shakspeare, for they will not budge till 
" moved by the concord of sweet sounds," as rolled 
off from kettle drum, saebnt and dulcimer, and gar
nished with the shriller notes of the pipers, includ
ing the "wry-necked fife." The possessed then 
"trip on. the light fantastic toe," and thus prove 
they “ have music in their souls," and, therefore, are 
not11 fit for treasons, statagems and spoils," as per 
Shakspeare.

Mr. Pearce, who was present at some of these Ori
ental exorcisms," had soon afterward a less agree
able opportunity of becoming acquainted with the 
characteristics of this strange disease. His .own 
wife was seized with some of the most alarming 
symptoms. "Being of European civilization, he 
thought the application of a whip might be attended 
with a good effect, and actually bad recourse to a 
few strokes'when there was no one present to wit
ness the proceeding. But what was his surprise, 
when, instead of profiting by his skill, she appeared 
like a corpse, her joints stiffened, and life seemed to 
become extinct. Alarmed and grieved at the want 
of success, he immediately consented to pay for the 
band, the drink, and the other apparatus used in 
similar cases, and the result proved a complete re
ward for hie connubial affection.” “ One day," says 
he, " I went privately with a companion to see my 
wife dance, and kept at a short distance, as I was 
ashamed to go near the crowd. On looking stead
fastly upon her while dancing and jumping more 
like a deer than a human being, I said that it was 
certainly not my wife; at which my companion 
burst into a fit of laughter from which he could 
scarcely refrain all the way home." ,

Now these are clear cases of mesmeric os spiritual 
possessions, though ancient and modern Sadducee 
deny. Take from Christianity its possessions, and 
you leave a very large breach in its walls. Jesus 
recognized the truth most fully that spirits out, 
under fitting conditions could control spirits tn the 
flesh. Mr. Pearce, though he detected Romish 
monks and priests in the coarse juggleries of making 
mlHcles to order, could not escape the fixed fact of 
the native Abyssinian possessions. It is on these 
unexplained phenomena of the spirit world, that all 
the hierarchies or priesthoods have built their theolo
gies; and hence have swayed the dark and super
stitious multitudes. Fraud appears to have been 
greatly added to a basis of truth. This truth the 
modern unfolding shall •• ring out,” and thus the 
mind be opened free.

JtwilLbo remembered that Elijah, in old Jewry, 
on occasions, would call down Dre from heaven to 
oonsume his enemies—thus proving his God to be 
“ a consuming fire." Pearce finds something of a 
parallel In AbysSinii. “There was’a great Dofter, 
on priest, who used to travel about tho country, 
and had become rich by deluding tho poor and ig- 
norant." He was employed like our Orthodox 
clergy of th? present day, to do the people by 
making a great ado about the Devil. To prove him
self to be regularly ordained, after the manner of 
Elijah, he would call down fire from heaven as a 
proof of his miraculous powers. Whether the pro
cess of the Hebrew prophet was like that of the 
Abyssinian, is not recorded in Holy Writ. Of the 
latter “ it is remarked of him that he always com
menced his operations In the heat of the sun, when 
he ordered all fires to be removed, and having taken 
bis seat on a sheltered place near the door, he de
sired the people to withdraw a little distance while 
he prayed. Taking advantage of this opportunity, 
he contrived, by using the bottom of a broken bottle, 
to set fire to some dry horse-dung with, the rays of 
the sun. He then threp on some frankincense, 
which caused a great smoke, and’ rising up with 
his face toward heaven, be called upon bls illiterate 
audience, telling themln atoleuin tone of voiod,'that 
God had heard him, and sent t down fire from above 
to destroy all their enepi##. visible and Invisible."

Wa« the " consuming fir#:’o[ Abyssinia after the

-^ fl x ■ 
W^^Wfl^ °r !h^M ?y $<7 ? or 18 to be 
cq|Bldere<j« jtrauge fire fo>m $* Lord,” such as 
Apron's md| offered and ^t sophyhat scorched la 
th# prowV? “’^^ W HV from the Lord, 
an? deeped them, pod $v dij® ifefore the Lord." 
It appears that the Abyssinian fire from heaven 
rajher unmiraculouoly availed itself of several links 
tn the chain of natural causation, though unper- 
cqirpd by the multitude; while the fire in old Jewry 
stood not on the order of its coming, but came at 
once, at the demand of the Man of God, and con
sumed two fifties. and odd men as a manifestation ■ 
from the Lord.

Nor yaa too Abyssinian horse more of a link in 
the chain of fire from heaven than the old Jewry 
Cow which was offered to Ezekiel as a f compromise," 
when told by the Lord how to cook his breakfast, 
and the prophet exclaimed, in Babylonish dialect, 
whose equivalent in English is, " My Uod! my God! 
I neyer made such a breakfast in my life."

The Abyssinian sacrifices are also akin to those of 
Motes, and of other Jewrydom. Cattle are killed, 
and blood sprinkled, to propitiate the Lord or “ ghost 
of th# place when a building has been left uninhab
ited for some time." The Lord, or ghost, then " im
mediately leaves it in peace." Though they thus 
sacrifice to the Lord, he is not able wholly to protect 
them, so " they believe that all diseases come from - 
the Devil"

Ethiopia, like old Jewry, has its poets, or proph
ets, or improvieatoiree. ,« They are often called to a 
great distance to grace the funerals of persons of 
distinction, and receive high pay in cattle, corn or 
cloth. Mr. Pearce knew a very handsome middle 
aged lady, who, though she had a large estate, had 
studied poetry from her youth, and attended gratui
tously to all cries of a public natnre, for no other 
purpose than'to display her benevolence and her nn- 
common'powers. She was esteemed the best maker 
of verses in Aniha^ or Tigrd. Many a great man 
had offered to marry her, but she could never be pre
vailed on to listen to their proposals; not that she 
had any predilection for a single life—a very rare 
choice indeed among the sex in Ethiopia." (

Not much can be said for the morals of the Abys- 
sinian nobility, who, “ it is admitted, live in state of 
great licentiousness and debauchery even when mar
ried,” though “ they strictly keep all the fasts," holy 
days, Ac., of the church.' It is to be lamented that 
the clergy fail to check by their example the im
moral practices of the people, being themselves more 
like drunken blasts than civilized beings;” though 
" the days of abstinence amount to no less than one 
hundred and sixty-five in the year." These Lords 
spiritual are exceedingly fond of bloody meat “The 
quantity of raw meat they ooneume, and the raven
ous manner in which they devour it, exoeed all be
lief." It would seem from this that their Biblical 
civilization has not made much progress from the 
status of three hundred years ago, when it was said 
of the Abyssinians by Antonius Fernandez, that 
“ they use pictures, but not carved nor graven 
images. They paint Christ, the Blessed Virgin, 
and other saints, in black form, as devils and 
wicked men in white.” Thus, on every hand, to the 
great scandal of Biblical civilization, where the in
tellectual has not rose above it, Mr. Buckle will 
make out his case of the incompetency of the Bible 
of Itself to raise man'out of the slough of his dark 
and ignorant submergence. The most prevailing 
Biblical sentiment, even in our own land, in this 
year 1861, is intensely wedded to “ the sum of all 
villanies," the enslaving of one race to themyAt, 
and not to the right of the other. Nor has such civ
ilization, dominated by the clergy and politicians, 
preserved the nation from the speedy judgment for 
the wrongs done to the red man and the black, for 
the almost universal mammon—selfishness, against 
the pooA and struggling white. When we shall rise 
to the appreciation of causes, we shall see, with the 
wise heathen of,old time, that a wrong done to the 
least Isla wrong done to the whole, and has its 
avenger in the course of events; and the clairvoyant 
or far-seeing Jesus also saw and felt that “ inasmuch 
as ye do it unto the least of these, ye do it unto me.” 
When we take the grosser parts of old Jewry as a 
" thus saith the Lord," for the present day to per
petuate an undeveloped civilization, with causative 
intellection in abeyance, as,well as the fuller gushing 
emotions of the better heart, we must take the 
judgments which consecutively follow the living 
to such plane. Largest truth—largest freedom— 
largest right—are the only ways to secure largest 
happiness, or the commonwealth on earth as it is in 
heaven.

Passing from Abyssinian to European civilization 
in the time of the learned Dr. Henry More, do we 
find any better knowledge of the spirit-world than a 
wrathful and jealous God far off in the background, 
and bis ministering spirits the devil and witches?— 
or what have we in' onr own day outside the new un
folding, btft a barren Biblical soul-world awaiting 
dead bodies to rise ?—or the North pole of Sadducee- 
ism, congealing all the lovelier essences of life? 
Either this, or the infernal enemy of man, the God
devil or of old theology. Whereas, a proper study 
and philosophical researches into these phenomena 
along the boundaries of the two worlds which inter
suscept each other in the medium of the mesmeric 
aura, would have enabled us to have dispersed the 
black clouds of the old theologies—to have rent the 
veil of frightful superstitions, and to have cast out 
the priesthood who lived, moved, and bad their being 
in the same; nor would ever tolerate, till wrung 
from them, a free Inquiry into devilish or sacred 
mysteries. Of course, there are always the excep
tions of the few who are jailed, stoned, or crucified.

Dr. More relates many cases of spirit presence 
and action which may be more or less verified with
in modern daily experience—many things of a char
acter of which we ourself have knowledge, and which 
arc perfectly reducible to law and order as in the 
counterpart presentiments of the yet incarnate plane. 
With no other light than the Bible, the minds of its 
worshiper?- are forever dwarfed and rendered ob
lique in7 their receptions of apparitions, who by the 
Biblical or church rule, must be either Lord or Devil 
—for the most part the latter, though there are not 
wanting many proofs that the souls, or ghosts, were 
simply the unfleshed men and women who had left 
this plane of being for another. Among others, Dr. 
More relates of one who returned, saying, “ T have 
left behind me my youngest son, James, to whom
you are God-father. Now there is at my eldest son 
Stephen’s, a citizen of Jegerdorf, a certain chest 
wherein I have put four hundred and fifteen florins. 
This I tell you, that your God-son may not be de- . 
frauded of any of them, and it is your duty to look 
after it, which if you neglect, woe be to you.' Hav
ing said this, the spectre departed; and wept up into 
the upper rooms of the house, where he walked so 
stoutly that all rattled again, and the roof swagged 
with his heavy stampings." If it bo objected that 
this was not a very Spiritually minded ghost, by 
oaring too much for the four hundred florins, we 
have only to say that each soul on the other, is the 
same, in character, as it was on this side of tho Jor
dan. There is room for improvement on both sides, 
according to our aspirations. _ Tho mammon wor
shiper here carries his measure with him, and the 
attractive metal may keep him groping consider#!"8 
length of time along the surface of the earth- 
deed, what we have cited was tho very best thing In 
the character of this ghost, as related of him by Dr- 
More at much length; k

Indeed, it was very much to be wished, that this 
ghost had nothing worse laid .to his character then 
the especial case of making himself friend of the 
mammon of unrighteousness, but he has an amount 
of diviltry laid to his charge that would fill any num
ber of Orthodox churches. He threatened to Wring the . 
maid’s neck if she continued to sleep wjtb b|s widow- 
"He galloped up and'down like a wanton'horse in 
the court of bis house; was'Been to ride, n?t on’y 
In the streets, but along thi valleys of the 
and on the mountains, with so strong ^troLthat ne 
made the very ground .flash with fire under hl®- 
He tugged all night, 1»lto ■ i Jem . toMing M®.P 
and down in the lodging, where he ,aJf/‘.JP1 ft 
pears to have wrestled to powerfully M |M joj 
who tugged all night #ith'JaNb ln «» J**'/-™" 
M wondtrfully MI U>o<ho#t who
naoh and his wife, prudent to toe blrthi?f 3*W9»'

Hath.it
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Bui no leu to Christian than to Jew, did thia Jo
hannes of Silesia, whose ghostly doings commenced 
as soon as he was unfleshed; for though at the time 
of bls bodily death, he was 11 one of tbe Aidermen of 
the town, very fair in his carriage and unblamable 
to men’s thinking, in the whole- course of his life, 
yet it would appear that he had been rather a whited 
sepulchre of the Pharisaical kind. As soon a* death 
had disrobed him, he appears to have been clothed 
in bls true character. Even before his wa* 
buried, bis ghost was seen walking up and down 
and to and fro on the earth, as did a similar one 
Among the sons of God in old time, to the sore af
fliction of Job. Our Silesian goblin did not bring 
alrt from heaven, but rather blasts from hell; for 
“ nq sooner was he dead than a great tempest arose, 
whloh raged moet at bis very funeral, there being 
such impetuous storms of wind with snow, that ft 
made men’s bodies quake, and their teeth chatter in 
their beads. But so soon as he was interred, of a 
Bidden all was calm. This was equal to the - great 
rfones which the Lord oast down from beaven.” when 

■ he'kllled “ more by these stones than the children of 
Israel slew with tbe sword "—equal to the day when 
“ th. Lord thundered with a great thunder upon the 
Philistines," as a quid pro quo when - Samuel took 
a suckling lamb and offered it for a burnt offering 
wholly unto the Lord;.and Samuel cried unto the 
Lord for Israel; and the Lord heard him," and let 
fly at tbe Philistines—equal to the Silesian ghost, 
in physical manifestations as when the Lord spake 
out of the whirlwind to Job, and on many other oc
casions in old Jewry.

Barely was the Silesian Lord or Devil divorced 
from his body, than he laid seige to a woman as 
“a tpiritui incubus or ephialUt." - This happened be
fore he was buried. After his burial, tbe same . 
spectre awakened one who was sleeping in bls din
ing-room, saying, - I can scarce withhold myself from 
beating thee to death." Tbe voice the same as when i 
uttered through the outer flesh. - The watchmen of 
the town also affirmed that they heard every night 
great stirs in his bouse, the falling and throwing of 
things about, the gates standing wide open in tbe ■ 
morning, though diligently shut over night; horses ’ 
Wtre unquiet in tbe stable ; unusual barking* and 
howling* of dogs—tbe house shook with violence; 
the windows were all filled with flashing* of light,” 
as fire; from beaven, or strange fire from tbe Lord. 
Tracks were made in the enow as difficult to classify . 
a* tbe •• Natural Selection ” of Darwin, or the - What 
is it ” of Mr. Barnum. The ghost then “ dreadfully 
accosted a wagoner, an old acquaintance of bis, 
While he was busy in the stable, vomiting out fire 
against him to terrify him, and biting him so cru
elly by tbe foot that he made him lame,” This Is 
equal to the “ strange fire" from tbe Lord” in old 
Jewry, when “ there went fire out of Ms mouth and 
devoured; coal* were kindled by it" A “ consum
ing Are " either by this way or by the Abyssinian 
way of sun glass, “dry horse-dung and frankin- 
oese," or the astrological way of the Sun’s breathing 
fire.

After these several exploits, our Silesian Demon 
embraces “ the Parson of the parish, whom this Fury 
bo squeezed and pressed when he was asleep, that, 
awaking, he found himself utterly epent and his 
strength quite gone, but could not imagine the rea. 
son. But while ho lay musing with himself what 
the matter might be, ibis spectre return* again to 
him, and holding him all over so fast that he could 
not- wag a finger, rolled him in Ute bed back
wards and forwards a good many timed togeth
er." He then beset the Parson's wife, and’ “ so 
wrung and pnl’ed as if he would have torn her 
throat out, had not her two daughters come in to 
help ber." This is equal to tho Devil who beat 
black and blue St. Jerome, tbe eminent Christian 
Father, which tbe saint proved by showing the 
bruised condition of bis body when he arose in the 
morning. Silesian Orthodoxy, like Its counterpart 
in all ages; was sorely afflicted of the Devil. 11 Ho 
pressed the lip* together of one of the theologer’s 
sons, «o that they could scarce get them asunder." 
Thus we see that the manliestation of the spirit was 
given to the Devil to profit withal; but a* none are 
wholly good, no not one, and ns not any one wholly 
evil, no, not one, so tbe sliding scale of tbe spirit or 
mesmeric power of action, inolndes the Holy Ghost 
and the Devil In its degrees. The Parson's “ house 
was so generally disturbed with this unruly ghost, 
that tbe servants were fain to keep together a night 
in one room, lying upon straw and watching the ap
proaches of this troublesome fiend. But a maid of 
tho house being more courageous than the rest, 
would needs ono night go to bed, and forsake her 
company. Whereupon the ghost finding her alone, 
presently assaults her, pulls away tbe bedding, and 
would have carried her away with him; but she, 
hardly escaping, fled to tbe rest of the family, 
where she espied him standing by the candle, and 
straightway after vanishing.

“Another time he came into ber master’s cham
ber, making a noise like a hog that eats grains, 
smacking and grunting very sonorously. They could 
not chase him away by speaking to him ; but ever 
as they lighted a candle, be would vanish."

“ This theologer” was worse beset than the Rev. 
Dr. Phelps of Connecticut, some ten years ago. Tbe 
ghost carried to the parson's house the most Intol
erable stench, the rankest compound that ever of
fended nostril*, and equal to the 11 two-and-eeventy 
stinks" that Coleridge found at Cologne. In vain 
did be commend himself and family by prayer to

all other bodies around had gone to putrefaction, theological system of tbe world; and to this 
He bled freely, du. The ghost defended the body to trace all religions now existing, with all thol 
the very last, and with great difficulty wa* it got to ' ’ * ’
the Are and burnt, when “ the spectre never more 
appeared."

Dr. More concludes his account thus: “ I must
confess I am so alow-wittod, that I cannot so much 
as Imagine what the Atheist will excogitate for a 
subterfuge from so plain and evident convictions"

. J he Atheists who have excogitated Moses and the 
prophets, and do not thence find that the spirit-world 
is a “ fixed fact,” wonld not find it so difficult “ to be 
persuaded if one rose from tho dead,” and should 
perform signs aud wonders upon them, with an out
stretched arm, as in the Silesian manifestation of 
the spirit. Thus we behold'the uses in tho various

wo can
- -..........„------------------------ „. ----------- their multi-

form creeds and paraphernalia. Lot us see bow.
Here we have erected the Temple of the Bun. built 

of choicest atone; all Its walla traced over with vari
ous signs and symbol*, whoso nignifloance baffles the 
modern interpreter to unfold; female heads, on ths 
bodies of animals, and many other grotesque combina
tions; winged globes, crescents, stars, hero a dog, 
there an Ibis, seemingly mingled in unmeaning confu
sion. Their origin was as follows: Tho ancients, and 
especially the primitive Inhabitants of Bollcia, believed 
that the sun was the source of all being, the beneficent 
author,of every good thing; that, opposed tohlm.wa* 
another coeval power of darkness and evil; that these 
two had control of the entire creation, in an agricul
tural country it was necessary to watch closely tho 
signs of heaven; and tho first astrologers, or astrono
mer* were those persons who were therefore appointed 
especially to study the stare. They distinguished and 
gave names to tho twelve signs of the zodiac, which to 
this day remain tho standard for every almanac, and

degrees of spiritual unfolding. Souls unfleshed may 
yet be strongly wrought in tbe earth sphere, in their 
connections with matter, and, hence, powerfully

V k , slft'th0Ugh very muoh dra881ed in Instead of our earth. These signs contain the Menu
the horrible pit and miry clay, would yet do yoo- through which tbe ancients understood the coming and 
man’s service in a grapple with Atheism, and even going of tho seasons.
the church might enlarge its vision beyond one Lord, Thus, when tho vernal season approached, the sun 
one devil, one baptism, by a farther survey of the en tewd a certain constellation called tho Ram. because, 
spirit-land, Dr. More appears to have possessed thia ^“son. th0 ^J®8'.^ ^^l!?11^!1?*01* 14 ’J!0’ 

vision to a very considerable extent, for his Silesian 
spirit is not tho devil of orthodoxy, but a soul who 
had cast his outermost body, yet using it a* apune- 
turn salient till it wa* burnt.

■an,
These signs contain the secret

Thus, when the vernal season approached, the sun

ales. Afterwards, when the waters receded, and the

This Silesian Johannes, had he been one of the 
spirits of old times would doubtless have been do- 
lighted in bloody sacrifices, atid to have been a pillar 
in the church of a blood theology, as when Kiel sao- 
rificed bis two sons to secure the good graces of the 
geniut loci, or Lord of the plaoe. “ Kiel built Jericho. 
He laid the foundations thereof in Abiram, his first
born, and set up the gates thereof in his youngest 
son, Begub, according to the word of the Lord.” Yet 
these victims to the Lord, as Abraham's substitute, 
Jepthah’* dangher, and many others, according to the 
word of the Lord, were doubtless a progress from the 
earlier status of cannibalism. Dismissing the fiction 
of the fall of man, there is an outgrowth of Spiritual
ism in continuity from the earliestand most barbar
ous estate of man. The foundations of all spiritual
isms, or religions, underlie the ancients; but it is 
very foolish to suppose that the sub-strata of old 
Jewry alone contains the Word. It Is very foolish to 
make an idol of this Word in the old Jewry Spirit
ualism, and to re-implant it by pulpit, parental 
training and Sunday School, as God’s fullest word, 
for to-day. The treo of life, which was grounded in 
the earlier bloody foundations, now spans the broad
er heavens in bud, in blossom, and In fruit, ripening 
in greater fullness of head for the soul’s greater 
needs.

Let us cease then to think that we can live forever 
by the old Jewry flesh-pots, nor let us turn in long
ing looks thereto, lest we become pillars of salt, like 
Lot’s wife, as land-marks in fossildem. The old salt 
-has lost its savor, and cannot now preserve eternal 
life without further importations from the heavens. 
Notwithstanding all the garnishing of the ancient 
tombs, as the only true divination in which the Word ' 
is to be found; though pulpit, Sunday School and press 
exclaim, Id, hero is the Lord, and lo, there is the 
Lord 1 yet have they fashioned him so much after 
the pattern in the mount, that the general mind has 
become so greatly Thomastio that it cannot believe 
unless it beholds with modern eyes the manifestation 
of the spirit, for every one may profit withal, with
out being confined to what was eaid by them of old 
time. True, in the Acts of the Apostles the law is 
declared to have been given “ by the disposition of 
angels," though Moses declares “ it was written with 
the finger of God." In either case, it is well to test 
by the modern fan, that will thoroughly purge the 
floor. We may thus redeem from the old night-shade 
somewhat which may prove to be not altogether 
Dead Sea apples, and we may not. like Job, make our 
bed in darkness, with only the glimmer, that of a 
treo cut down it would sprout again—but of a man, 
11 he giveth up the ghost and where is be?" Had 
Job met the ghost of Johannes among the sons of 
God, ho could, a) least, have answered as to the
whereabouts of him. a b. p.

THE TEMPLE OF THE SUN.

A Lecture by Mr*. Cora L. V. Hatch, at Bodworth’* 
Hall, New York, Sunday Evening, March 9,1862.

Reported for the Banner of Light.

God. The stink continued to increase even with the 
increase of the prayer. The spectre is seen to step 
from the wall, to approach the bed, and to breathe 
upon Parson and wife “ an exceeding cold breath of 
so intolerable stinking and malignant a scent, as is 
beyond all Imagination and expression.'The Parson 
thereby was made sick in a most putrid manner, os 
if he had partaken of 11 the waters of jealousy ” of 
the old Jewry cauldron pot—tho .“ good soul,” says 
Dr. More, having “ his face, belly, &o., swelling,” 
equal to anything from the jealous waters' which 
caused 11 the belly to swell and the thigh to rot," os 
per Moses in Jewrydom.

What Is omitted would exceed what is related of 
this troublesome ghost. The horse that he rode, 
While yet in the flesh, was “ trembling and sweating 
night aud day," from fear of the unfleshed Johannes, 
and though the affrighted horse did not succeed, like 
Balaam's ass, io speaking, be would appear to have 
met the scripture of Paul by working out his saiva- 
tlon Ih fear and trembling, “ from which ho was not 
free night nor day." This Johannes ghost was rather 
a quickening spirit of tho undeveloped sort. He 
drank milk, and turued milk into blood. Ho pulled 
np posts os deep set in the ground ns those which 
Samson pulled up at Gaza. He strangled old men, 
and held fast the cradles of children. Ho beset wo 
men with a power equal to tho “ evil spirit” in Tobit, 
Where seven husbands wore laid out He cared 
nothing for holy water, but defiled it in tho font, 
and •• fouled the altar-cloth with dirty, bloody spots." 
He brained dogs in the street, sucked dry the cows, 
and tied up their tails with a facility equal to Samson 
in the three hundred foxtails. Ho devoured poultry 
a,’\^T®UD8 goats into the racks, doubtless including the 
old Jewry scape goat. He transformed himself into a 
long staff, equal to the rod of God, or brazen serpent 
of mosaic transformations, including the staff of 
Elisha. Ho laid hl* hand on a woman " more cold 
than ice, for washing diehos on a Thursday, and 
pelted one of the women that washed bls corpse, so 
forcibly that the print* of tho clods ho flung were to 
be seen upon tho wall."

desert ground was parched with thirst, the wild bulls 
camo rushing to tbe river to drink, and hence the name 
Taurus, given to tho sign of tbat.season; nnd so with 
each of the twelve. They all represent various periods 
of the'year when tbe ancients understood that particu
lar processes of agriculture should be followed. "

This form* the secret of their worship. They sup
posed that tho sun passed through all these signs, of 
course conaidering the ear b a* a flat surface. The 
Mediterranean Bea they regarded a* tbe end of the 
world, at its western extremity, and the Eastern Sea 
as its opposite bouuilary. They taught that the earth 
was either a triangle or a perfoit square. The seven 
planets corresponded to the seven spheres of beaven, 
which revolved around the earth. These seven sphere* 
we find figured in the New Testament, as the seven 
golden candlestick*. These signs, therefore, were es 
sentiallyand positively agricultural In their origin and 
character, and were dependent npon the amount of in
formation astrologers could Impart. Tbelr meaning 
was well understood by tho generation in which they 
originated. Thus, at tbe approach of tho vernal sea
son. it was said that the Great Dragon had departed 
Into the region of darkness, and Taurus had resumed 
bis sway; and now behold the Virgin, with her new
born child, Bpring, appear*

In process of time tbo attributes and Influence a*, 
cribea to these constellations were transferred to earth
ly objects, after which they were named. Thus tbe ox 
of beaven was transformed into the ox of earth, and 
gradaally offerings came to be made to tho beast* 
themselves, as representatives of heavenly powers. 
But when this worship was established in Egypt, at a 
date far anterior to that to which the settlement of the 
country is commonly assigned, it assumed a new form. 
It was supposed that during the Winter reason, tbe 
sun was obliged to undergo a kind ol persecution, at
tributed to tbe power of evil, with whom universal 
empire was thought to be equally divided. When the 
luminary had passed the Winter equinox, be emerged 
a conqueror from tho regions of darkness, and the 
earth was overflowed with light and joy. Hence tho 
opposing power* were alike deified. In tho one case, 
through fear, everything that symbolized the reign pf 
evil and the season of storms and innndatlons. fishes, 
water-fowls, monsters of tbe deep, was worshiped, that 
tho adverse Influence* might be propitiated through 
their earthly representatives. Thia religion was grad 
ually introduced Into Egypt, after It bad prevailed in 
Eastern Asia—for tho former country must have been

We are aware that, in venturing npon a theme of 
this kind, and particular^ upon one heretofore unex
plored, wc expose ourselves to the criticisms, as well 
of those who, though not full believers, are open to 
conviction, as of those who remain wilfully blind to 
truth. But our idea* are based solely upon facte de
rived from authentic history; and. if they should not 
accord with your own opinions, you must lay the blame 
on history, and the imperfections of humanity, and 
not on us.

Of all tbe idea* connected with tbe creation, that, 
unquestionably, is tbe greatest and highest, which has 
its origin in tbe diviner conceptions of tbe human 
mind; bat on traversing tbe fields of ancient history, 
and reviewing, one by one, the gradations of humani
ty, we ararastonished that so much of tbe experience 
of the past is lost upon tho present, and that, from 
one generation to another, there seems to prevail an 
entire misapprehension and gross neglect in this re. 
sped.

But now, when wo venture to pass the threshold of 
the Great Temple, we demand your closest attention, 
that you may follow and understand our explanations 
of it* mysteries. Como with us. If you please, across 
the waters of tbo broad Atlantic. Leaving civilized 
Eurono, we cross tho Mediterranean, and enter the 
realm of Asia, with all Its mystic greatness and relics 
of departed glory, spread out before us. Next, North
ern and Eastern Africa, with half buried grandeur, 
looms up in tho horizon, and we enter upon that re
gion which was once tbe seat of populous cities, of 
vast empire, of art, science and letters. Here was 
tbe supposed centre of the world. On these ancient 
temple* were gathered and consecrated all that hu
manity had then conceived of erudition and external 
grandeur. Upon these shrines were laid tbe highest 
and purest offerings of tbo human intellect. There, in 
all it* burled grandeur, lies the secret mystery of age*.

It is often asked,'whence was tbe origin of human 
religion? Wo purpose now to answer that question 
truthfully i'Jeavinglt to your own cbaritablejuugments 
to make such palliation and apology as is possible for 
the gross error* of tho race. Best assured you will 
And them needed.

We have not room to cite more of this spirit, who 
appear* to have united , tho lower statu* of both 
worlds In his being, like those who got possession of 
flesh and blood in tho times of the Apostles, and were 
Sometimes very difficult to dislodge, ns when the sev
en bods of the chief priest, Boeva, dropping tho form
ula of Solomon, and tbe fish-liver process of Tobit, 
wonld. test the virtue in tbe name of “Jesus whom 
Patil preaoheth.” To this the o*il spirit replied: 
“ Jesus I know, and Paul I know, But who are'ye?” 
and then beat them “ so that they fled out of that 
house, baked and wounded.” To put a itop to the 
hid prank's pf the Silesian spirit, It was,found peo-' 
issary to tpke up hl* body and burn it. Mdpgiy t' 
tad;Wn fromFebruary eighth to Joly twentieth, Ui 
was found as perfectly frosh as when buried, although

to oWto?'TO^ (The fruit is also pictured which the Virgin was sup-
to UMrI«, tho god of light. The Egyptian* were led to 1------ - ■' ■ " . ... ?-------- j u._
believe that tbe powers of light and darkness together 
ruled the globe, having been produced from a primi
tive being, and being always jealous, and seeking to 
overthrow each other’* empire.

How strangely does this coincide with the leading 
featuip In the Jewish faith I God is tho principal of 
light and beneficence; Satan tbe adverse power of 
darkness and evil, and tho angels, on either side, may 
bo taken for tho various subordinate deities of the 
Egyptians. How singular that on tho basis of a few, 
■simple, physical phenomena, there should have been 
erected such a vast structure of superstition I it can- 
not bo directly proved by historical records, but wo be.

1 "® ^Wy Inferred from our knowledge of
the Egyptians, that fifteen thousand years before tho 
date ortho Mosaic creation. Egyptowas densely inhab
ited. and bad perfected her social order. And before 
Egypt came upon tho stage, India had cultivated the 
sciences, and, to a great extent, had formed her rell- 
glous system. That this is true with regard to Egypt, 
is proved by astronomical laws, applied to the zodiacal 
representations on her monuments.. Altogether, wo 
are fully Justified In assuming that tho arte and scion- 
ces were practised in Asia thousands of years before 
sufficient alluvial soli had been accumulated in the del
ta of tho Nile to fit tbo land for human habitation. 
That this accumulation Is an actual process. I* shown 
by tbo fact that the remains of ancient Egyptian cities 
are now found far from tbo shore, which are known to 
have been once situated at the mouth of the Nile, and 
possessed of spacious and excellent harbor*. Again, 
the frequency of inundation*, in tho earlier period of 
Egypt, must have rendered it uninhabitable ; and from 
these, we may remark ,Jn passing, arose (ho Idea of a 
great deluge. Tho researches of European scholars 
have established that the Japanese and Chinese, as 
well as the Hindoo Brahmins, worship what Is simply 
an emblem of tho sun. Even tbo savage tribes of Afri
ca adore tbe same under the forms of various wild

posed to have given the Sun, and thus tempted him 
Into those region* of darkno**. -Wo find the Virgin 
again appearing when darkness la dispelled; therefore 
tho-Vlrg(n represent* regeneration, or the reappear
ance of the kingdom; and this, by tbe Hebrews, wm 
Interpreted to denote the coming of an actual king, 
who should restore their prosperity.

arrive at the latest system, that of Mahom
et. which was spread so rapidly by lire and sword that 
It now numbers more followers than either' of the 
others. It Is a combination of tho Persian and Jewish 
religions, and hence is oniy Indirectly tracablo |o tho 
older forms. It owns Mahomet a* tho chief prophet, 
instead of Jesus, and also Inculcates the oneness of 
the Deity. In contradiction to tho notion of a Trinity, 
or Sacred Triangle. This Is owing to Mahomet’s hav
ing borrowed from tho Bun worship of tho Persians, 
Instead of from tho Egyptians.

Mahometanism, ns wo have sold, mainly owe* tbe 
rapidity of it* propagation Jo tho power of the sword, 
and hence bloodshed and devastation have everywhere 
marked it* progress. Wo are sorry to say that Christi
anity has done little better. Tho Virgin which was to 
bring forth the Saviour of the Jews. Is but the celes
tial virgin of tho ancient Egyptian calender, who 
ushered In tho Year, and was the mother of tho new.

beast*, without knowing why. This will be readily 
accounted for when we understand that all these na
tions got the idea from the same source. But to return. 
We find In Egypt immense pyramids. These myste
rious structures have formed the subject of endless con
troversies among scholars, and wo arc almost lost 
in the multitude of conjectures concerning them.

It may bo said, however, that no ono has hitherto 
succeeded in explaining the purpose, date, or mode, of 
their evection. Borno suppose them to have been 
raised in honor of some God; others, that they were 
dedicated .to the monarchs who built them; others, that 
they are the tombs of those princes, Ac. Our own 
opinion is. that their shape was derived from the tri- 
angle, that primitive and universal emblem of Deity, 
which represented also, the Bast, Present and Future, 
and was embodied in tho unpronounceable name of 
the Hebrew Jebovab. It Is found among the symbols 
of Freemasonry, together with the All-seeing eye. 
All have their origin in the Egyptian theology. It Is 
not for us to reveal the secrets of that ancient order, 
but those present who are initiated will assent, when 
,we say that the Eye Is but tho Bun : the triangle, but 
the three principles ot Nature, which also Includes tho 
elements of all geometrical calculations, and of the 
deductions ot the higher mathematics.

We find. then, that all tho ancient religions were 
first derived from tho principles of physical nature, 
and tho elements of physical observation. It remains 
to show how these have been transmitted and pre
served in tho existing systems of worship. Wo have, 
led you to tho Temple of the bun. situated many thou
sand years ago In the seat of the world’s highest clvlli- 
ration, on the banks of the Nile. It has been estl-

peopled long after tbe latter, oa is proved by tho fact 
that its alluvial soil was deposited by very slow de
grees, by successive Inundations of the Nile, at a com- , 
paratively recent period.

Turning now to tbe religion of tbe East, or India, 
we find that tbe sun was there supposed to be tbe prin
cipal God. In more northern climes the power of evil, 
of darkness, and Winter,.was supposed to have nearly 
equal sway. The Mediterranean, in tho temperate re
gions, was regarded a* the great outlet, to tbe land of 
tbo hereafter and the everlasting gate of futurity. 
Tho Prince of Evil reigned where the waters of the 
vast sea poured over into tho great abyss. Thence, 
every Winter, his-monster* came forth, and the land 
was Inundated, and it* verdure destroyed. Thus to 
the sun was consecrated everything good, while they 
propitiated tho malignant deities by offe^hga and sac
rifices. These superstitious observances arose from 
the fact that tho early astrologers converted their 
knowledge into mysteries, and claimed for themselves 
lowers akin to those of deity. They kept tbe masse* 
n ignorance of principle*, and gave them only figura

tive expression* aud symbols. Thus tbo people ao 
quired the idea of worship. To the sun they were 
taught to ascribe all glory; to him they built temples. 
There beasts, these serpents, they said, are our ene
mies—the power* of tempest and gloom, whom we 
must appease. Thence originated ovations and sacri
fices, tbe first to the good deity, tho Sun—the second 
to the gods of Winter anrLDarkness.

It was necessary, In order to accommodate idea* of 
religion to sensual understanding, to bring them down 
from Heaven to earth, and so the animals of tbe Zodiac 
came to be worshipped ; the simple, material science 
which ministered to the physical wants of shepherds, 
wa* transformed into tho mysteries of heathenism, and 
thejmagination* of the astrologers hevc covered tbo 
earth with superstition. Thus, in tbo primitive 
requirements of the people—their observation of natu
ral phenomena for purposes of protection, or of gain, 
originated tho gods of evil and darkness; and thus, in 
the offerings of tbe faithful on tbe shrine of tho Sun, 
originated tbe idea of worship, wbicb has since been 
unaeratood in an Immaterial sense. Egypt, borrowing 
it from tbe countries from which she was peopled, was

mated by architects and historians, that tho building 
of ono of tbe pyramids must have required thirty 
thousand years' labor, by three millions of workmen. 
They could not therefore have been, intended as the 
tombs of a single generation of kings. But the Egyp
tians bad a great aversion to their bodies being sub
ject to the ordinary process of dissolution, lienee 
their practice of embalming. Tbe dead wore convoy, 
ed across the river and buried in tbe desert sands; and 
hence arose tho ideas of the stream of death and tho 
grim ferryman who conveys tho souls into an un
known land.

Those whose frlqnds could not pay for their embalm
ment and passage, were thrown out to be devoured by 
wild beasts, and hence tbe popular ideas on tbe sub
ject* of salvation and condemnation, it was also sup. 
posed that across tho dark waters which formed tho 
boundaries of tho world, sat the judges of tho departed 
spirits, who ordained the happiness or misery of their 
future existence; and hero we seo the germ of tiro doc
trine of the Last Judgment. Now the pyramids orig
inated in this dread of bodily decay and destruction, 
and were designed to protect tho sacred forms of tho 
kings from tbe effects of tho great catastrophe, to 
which tho earth was supposed to be destined ok tho 
end of a cycle of years, in these massive monuments 
were deposited the records and most precious treasures 
of the land, such as might serve to give the generation 
who should ro-occupy tho earth, after tho dread visi
tation, some evidences of tho greatness to which 
Egypt had attained.

Tbe stones of which tho pyramids are built, are sup
posed to be of great size, and indeed such Is apparently 
the case, on a superficial examination. These stones, 
it has been proved, were brought down the river from 
tho quarries in which they were hewn, and the ques
tion occurs, how was H possible to raise them to such

born Spring. To the same source wo may trace tho 
story of hl* lying in a manger, and of bls father 
Joseph. The idea of Christ and hi* mission la taken 
from tho Persian and Egyptian mythologies; and. 
though wc are ready to admit that some ono. botn of 
Joseph and Mary, believed himself divinely endowed, 
still, his name and mythical character are borrowed 
from the ancient worship of tbe Sun. This position • 
la corroborated by considering the rites and ceremo^* 
nlesof the Romish Church, whoso Chief Pontiff will 
not disclose their bidden meaning, though they take 
us back at once to the mythologies of Greece and , 
Romo, whoso various gods are but Deities of Egypt 
under other name*.

Tho labors of Hercule*, for instance, denote tho 
passage of the Sun through the sign* of the Zodiac; *o 
wc might trace the same astronomical Ideas through 
all tho characters of Grecian or Roman mythology 
which have since been transformed Into Christian 
saint* and prophet*.

Wc find, moreover, that the history and teaching* 
of Jcsu* Christ correspond remarkably to thoro of * 
certain prophet; called Goda, who appeared m a 
Saviour in the far east of Asia, some two thousand 
years .before our ora. He was said to have died at 
about tho same age. after performing similar miracu
lous cures, and to have been transported In like man
ner to the celestial regions. Christian* would do well 
to consider this parallel. The Book of Revelations, 
that pu ale and approbluni of theologians and com
mentator*. Isa mere repetition, with Rome additional 
ornaments, of the old allegorical fable* to which wo 
have so often referred.

But let us return once more to tho Temple of tbe 
Sun. Enter it, and pay your devotions: for through 
myriads ot years, under varying forms, the worship of 
the great luminary has been handed down to the pres
ent generation: nnd yet. to ilny. there I* not one nation 
by whom tbl* true nnd legitimate origin of their religion 
ha* been recognized. Yet*tlll.caolimorning. thosouroe . 
of light sheds hi* resplendent smile* on the rejoicing 
earth; each evening he sinks all gorgeous into Ills lowly 
taliernaole; still, each season comes and goes, and brings 
tho seed time and the harvest, the tempest nnd the calm. 
All of life and motion, each form ol beauty nnd of use 
upon the earth's surface. I* due to the energy Im
parted by this mysterious source. Every day he 
raises up a new creation; over)-return nf spring wit- 
uesso* a regenerated world; and still man. blinded by 
superstition, refuses hi* homnge to the simple element* 
—tbo soul of universal Hie—and ehnoaea rather to 
adore tho work of his own hands, or the creatures of 
hi* perverted imagination. For over the Mahometan 
worship is essentially Idolatrous, and Christianity 
Itself ha* received a largo infusion of the spirit of 
Heathenism.

Without tho Sun. there wore neither light, nor 
beauty, nor Intelligence, yet we turn from him, and bead 
him not, though during countless age* ho received the 
worship of wise and mighty nations. Strange infatu
ation. that leads man to grope wearily through infi
nite space beyond him. for that which is within and 
aronnd him, and adore a dim abstraction. Instead of tbo

There were two shrines of equal antiquity. One in 
thb East, among the people now called tbe Chinese, 
whore empire then extended over the whole of East
ern Asia; the other in Persia, which included tbe west
ern division of tbe continent. In these regions, tbe 
first being generally known a* India, originated all 
primitive notions of religion, arts, and science. Tho 
precise locality of our temple is within tbe boundaries 
of what was anciently known a* tbe kingdom of Bell- 
cla. including Palestine, and stretching as fur as mod
ern Tartary. Hore the gods first set their impress 
upon tbe brow of humanity, In guiding them to intel
lectual attainment*, and here originated tbe systematic 
idea of worship. Here we shall erect onr temple, and 
consecrate It to the visible God of Creation, who seem* 
to rule in the firmament—tbe Bun. Humanity, In it* 
first stage, understood nothing that was not communi
cated by tbelr senses. Bgthe laws of Nature and tho 
Instinct of self-preservation, they were obliged to ob
serve with tho closest attention tho appearance and 
movement* of the heavenly, bodies. Therefore, the 
Idea of worship was not innate or primary In man. 
It was an oatgrowth of hl* necessities, a* wc will pro
ceed to show, and founded upon absolut t physical re
quirement*. In tbelr simpler savage state, nothing 
was needed by human beings nave provision for tbelr 
material wants. When they became more fixed in lo
cation. and centralized in population, they were 
obliged to watch and contrive for tbe best means of 
appropriating such provlilon. The first and principal 
object of human vision, striking it with all-absorbing 
and sublime radiance, i* the sun, From morn to eve, 
it seems untiring In its conrae. the ruler of the mate
rial universe; all that the sense* can take in seem* 
connected with its radl ince; all that is dark and deso
late is associated with its absence. Tho v.rious 
changes of the yesr are governed by it* influence Bild 
upeat, Wb*t wonder that anonltirated men. should 
took upon itesplendor. and, hpll In Jt the God of Creo-, 
tian I Tbe worship of tho sun, iB sli it* various de. 
jrarttn nt* and sbapei, constitutes (he kty to ths Whole

especially adapted to this singular form of worship. 
Possessing a climate of such rare beauty, an atmo- 
sphere of such rich transparency and a soil of unequal
led fertility, why should not Egypt worship the Sun? 
Accordingly, thUdctty was represented under the name 
of Osiris, who divided bis empire with hl* bride. Isis, 
or the earth ; and bcnce in all Egyptian mythology 
Osiris was supposed to be the god of creation and 
of light, and to him was dedicated all that was good. 
Isis was tbe goddess of generation, and all things were 
supposed to nave sprung from the marriage of the two. 
How clear and simple Is this allegory 1 When we read 
tbe pages of Eastern mythology wo need not bo sur
prised at the singular exploit* and transformations 
there recorded. if we understand that Osiris 1* simply 
tho sun who passes through different signs at different 
season*, and who, under various names, is represented 
by all the other deities.

Tbe Persian fire-worshippers, the Japanese and tbe 
Chinese, who now adore idols, at first bowed down only 
to tbo sun. Superstition was born of Ignorance, and fos
tered by astrologers for their own purposes. Egypt, 
tbe first seat of regular devotion, aland of light, the 
especial favorite of Heaven, received from Phoeni
cia many of her Ideas of worship, but it was reserved 

-for her to perfect a system which resulted in the most 
complete mystery, and an entire obliteration of tho 
primitive religion ; Egypt, indeed, was the first foum 
tain of all forms of worship which earth has known. 
The priests concealed tbe origin of Osiris and Isis, en
dowed them with wonderful attributes, and called upon 
the people to worship them In all their forms of bird or 
bout. So complete was tho yell of mystery which was 
thrown over tbo subject, that tbe people were mode to 
believe that all tbelr movement* were directly con- 
trolled by divine power, and-that worship was due In 
every act. Every department of life was consecrated 
cither to joyful ovations, or propitiatory sacrifices. A 
complete form of rites and ceremonies was ordained for 
every season, and even each day had its special wor
ship.

Osiris was identical with tbo Bnn-god of tbe Persian* 
and Indians. Twelve other deities ebared with him 
the heavens, under names which it wonld be useless to 
repeat. They represented the signs of tbe Zodiac, and 
thus flgnred the control which the constellations were 
supposed to exorcise over the season*. These were di
vided into lessor powers, each ono of which hod a spe 
clal office to perform on earth. Tbo priests of Egypt 
concealed mqst artfully tbo true significance of tbelr 
worship. Instead of tho sun, they adored Osiris; in
stead of the garth, Isis, half woman, half beast; Osiris 
meaning the light of day ; Ma. tbe more mysterious 
working* of nature beneath tbe earth's surface. Tbo 
Egyptians endowed every day, and almost every hour, 
with some divine rite or ceremonial. The ram, In 
their mythology, represented the vernal season; tbe 
hippopotamus, hatred, rancor and malice.

At last. wo And the divinities of Egypt divided into 
separate classes, viz.:

Those representing. First—The civil power. 
Second—Worldly, material dominion.
Third-Spiritual influence.
To.each of these was dedicated a city. Memphis, 

the Chat of tbe civil government, wm the chief of them. 
Another was the city of Bh«. or Oh, (Heliopolis) 
Wbloh beld the Temple of tbe Sun. ’All these were 
filled with the symbol* of their Special Worship, and 
all1 their: krts *nd'science* wtere centered ih .tbbpi. 
Thither wert trough Ftbelr ffiost prteloU treMOrtstad

heights? Two theories have been advanced on the 
subject. By some, the apparent size of the stones is 
attributed to tbe cement with which they wcrocover- 
ed, nnd by which the seams are so closely and accu
rately joined, that, when dried and consolidated. It 
assumed the appearance of solid masses of enormous 
dimensions. This is a plausible explanation. Others 
suppose that tho ancient Egyptians were not ignorant 
of any of tbe mechanical arts, and that hydraulics 
would easily enable them to raise their largest blocks 
to tho height of tho tallest pyramid—it being well cs- 
tabli-bed that this science has hardly advanced a step 
during thousands of years.

This, too. does not seem improbable. Our own
opinion is, that the stones were carried down tho Nile 
in square blocks of various and suitable sizes; that the 
interstices were filled In by smaller triangular pieces; 
and the whole was joined by a peculiar kind of ce
ment, the knowledge of whose composition has been 
iost, but which Is evidently alluded to in several pas
sages of the Old Testament. Tbe lapse of countless 
ages has been sufficient to harden this cement, and 
unite it with tho stone, into gigantic mosses. It is also 
probable, that the top of a pyramid was built first, 
and the lower stones gradually Introduced beneath It.

We now come to’ tho existing forms of worship.
These are,

1st. Tbe Hindoo religion, whoso principal deities 
arc called Brahma, Vishnu and Siva, and which pre
vails throughout Eastern Asia.

2d. Mahometanism, seated in Central Asia, upper 
Africa, and part of Europe.

3d. Christianity, extending over Western Europe 
and America.

Besides these chief creeds, there are in Europe tho 
Jews, and in Asia tho followers of Zoroaster, who re- 
ohenny nearly the same relative positions; being alike 
considered as outcasts and infidels, by tho adherents 
of the prevailing religions.

Finally, we have various forms of Heuthen worship 
In Eastern Asia, and the isles of tho sea. The Hindoo 
or Brahminlcal faith recognizes three principal divin
ities, viz: Brahma, the Creator, in the Past; Vishnu.

• tho Preserver, In the -Present; and Biva, tbe Destroy- 
i er. in the Future. Here again we trace a likeness to 
• the sacred Triangle of the ancient Egyptians.
i Tbe sacred books of the Hindoos were three in num- 
' ber. They reveal all tho mysteries of that religion, 
• and clearly show that, In common with every other.an- 

elent mythological system, it merely reproduces in 
new and complicated forms, tho simple, primitive

. Ideas which tho Egyptians were tho first to symbolize 
■ in tho conflict between tbe Gods of Light and Dark- 
■ ness, under various names and metamorphoses, cor

responding to tho divisions In the calendar.
i The same may be said of tho Persian/el Iglon. as ex

pounded In tho Zend-Avesta—a religion which re-
। turned more nearly than tbe Egyptian, to tbe aimplo 
I and spiritual type of belief.
i We now come to Chrittianity. This li borrowed, 

first from Moses, who adapted to his own purposes 
what tho Hebrew had derived from the Egyptians

, during the period of their bondage. The Jews were a 
• tribo of Syrians under tho rule of those Hyksos, or

Shepherd-king*, who Invaded and conquered Lower 
i Egypt, and gave it a succession of monarcnn» until

driven out by one of the Pharaohs, who retained the 
i Jews In captivity.. During some generations, the JaU

ter grew up in the worship of their masters, and Moses, 
especially, Is said to have been carefully trained In all 
the learning of the Egyptians.

Thus the symbols, 'rites, ceremonies, ovation*, 
and *aorlflce* of the Jew*, were mere plagiarisms, 
with some Interpolations from the Egyptians. The 
very word Jehovah, 1* but an expression of the sacred 
Triangle of tbe latter—Jo, denoting tbe Past; Ho, tbe 
Present, and Vab, tbeFuture; or, that which creates, 
preserves end de*troys. Thus this original belief,? 
simple as lt Is, ha* clothed the whole earth In mystery 
and darkbetr. Th* serpent which tempted Eve II but 
tho serpent In th. Zodiac, which, when tho Son enter
ed ft, wo* supposed to,bare destroyed the Virgin, who 
.|",±£»s^

Power whose essence stirs In the bosom of tho visible 
Creation. Iwave these Christian dogmas and symbol*, 
the effete and unmeaning relics of worn out mytholo
gies; leave the dreams of astrology and the cold formu
las of metaphysics, ami worship once more tho cle
ment of bounteous and all pervading life. Shame on 
that modern Intelligence which arrogates to itself such 
proud superiority, and yet is contented to wear tho 
chains of slavish acquiescence in creeds born In the 
Ignorant Infancy of mankind 1

Wo do not ask you to lay aside your Bibles, to deny 
tbe principles of Truth, or pay less reverence to good
ness, but wo do ask of sensible and enlightened men 
that they perceive this gross infatuation, and tear 
awny tho clonk in which they have been so long en- 
shrouded. Why, we can trace tho cherished form In 
your rites of baptism and priestly nonsecration—tho 
laying on of hands -to the ancient worship of Mitbran. 
or the Sun. Hut neither yourtimo nor patience would 
allow us to dwell as we might on these and kindred 
topics. We can but call your attention to tire leading 
truths which we have indicated; wc can but point out 
to you, as you pass through tho Temple of the Bun, 
the numberless revcalments which flash upon you, 
from dome to flooring, and all along its lofty aisle*. 
Understand, that it was reared In remotest antiquity, 
end tho ideas to which It was Ural consecrated have 
been borne down to us by history and tradition. And 
yet priests and their dupes tell you that eighteen hun
dred short years ago. religion was born anew in the 
person of the sole Redeemer I But to-day, enlighten- 
ment and truth tuny be your guides; history unfold* 
her pages, and science is revealing the records of Cre
ation. The storehouses of knowledge have been 
opened; so that, were the pyramids rilled of their 
treasures of Egyptian loro, were the great library of 
Alexandria now in existence, perhaps they would 
avail but little. Worship tbe principle of life, which 
is the fountain of your being, arid whose crowning 
perfection is in Ute endowments of humanity; worship 
the Saviour, under whatever name, beneath whatever 
skies be walked his earthly course, who has relined 
and exalted your conceptions of morality; worship 
above all, that latest manifestation which, lifting you 
above former Ideas of death and retribution, has fur
nished you with positive evidence of the continued ex
istence and undying energies of the human mind.

Written for the Banner of Light.

ANNIVERSARY.

BY ENOLA.

’T was just such a night a* this 
Not a thousand winters ego.

I sat in tbis very parlor dim.
Watching tbe moonbeams flickering In.

And tbe firelight's steadier glow.

And there wa* another here—
Oh, memory full of pain I—

And the words bo whispered so low in my e*r, 
I fancied tbo angels might smile to hear, 

While tbe old clock throbbed a refrain.

Ho asked, •• Will my Annie walk 
By my side through our coming life?

Will you lay your beautiful hands in mine
Through tbo winter’s chill and tbo summer'* shine, 

And be my brido-my wife?”

With never a thought of fear, 
I answered him sober and true : ; '

■ ■ Life is lonely and dark and drear,
Love I* sweet and friends are dear—

Allan, I 'll go with you.”

Then he placed on my finger white 
My bine betrothal ring,

And trade mo wear It until my life
Was merged in hl*—bl* bride—hl* wife— 

Whatever Fate mf&ht bring.

Ob, ring, In thy velvet cm*.
With diamond eye gleamhig still I

Oh, cruel lover, with *11 thy grace! v ■ . .
Sad, aad I* tbe memory-haunted place, 

In my we*ry be rt that ye fill.

God pity thee, ftithleuone!
God pity thj IMr young bride 1

Her life «b*ll he darkened forevermore ’
By the corse that Heth at thy heart's door I
Thy twice plighted, twice broken troth, and, mor*,.

Thy perjury and thy pride I ■ t.
—————•••——^——J_ ,,, i ,.

Wltbcat confidence, friendship Ie bnt a mockery, 
and social Intercourse a sort of war In disguise, •'' '
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[Reported for the Banner of Light]

The lecturers said, In the afternoon : If God is wis
dom, and God Is love, we should say, prepare ye the 
way of the I-ord, and make his paths straight. We 
propose to discuss with yon whether the pathway of 
the Lord has been made straight or not. Eighteen 
hundred years ago these words were uttered by one 
second only to Deity himself, and they teach a lesson 
to those inside and outside tho church.

What position has tho church taken during the pres
ent rebellion ? The founder of the church taught you 
that he came to inaugurate a reign ol peace ; you have 
been taught that If smitten on ono cheek, you should 
turn the other also, and II your clonk is .taken from 
you, you should give up your coat. We presume to ask
what will be the effect ol this struggle upon the church, 
at the present and tf^thne to come ? Man must have 
harmony ; and if umM‘hurch has taught harmony 
through peace and WgivencM. when there was no 
need of doing otherwise, when the church changes Ite 
course, is It not lime to stop and criticise? Man has 
yielded up his reason for hie faith. Is there not a 
want of consistency and harmony among those who 
teach peace, and practice otherwise? Years agone, tho 
ebnreb has taught war was of Satan, while peace was 

■ of God—ay, and so zealous were they in asserting their 
practice, Hint they carried on their creed through 
bloody warfare I And now what is the course pursued 
by the church in the present treasonable! rebellion ? 
Do not charge us with a spirit of fault-finding—God 
forbid I We are with all who light tho good fight for 
the country, and rejoice that tho soldier of the cross Is 
to-day keeping step in the serried ranks with the sol
diers of the Union. Hut how about the consistency of 
the church, when patriotism overrides it In such wide 
surges as wo hove witnessed in the lostfew months?

The church has commanded us to " remember tho 
Babbath-dny to keep It holy." Any deed of charity 
done on that day, if done by mortals outside the church, 
is warped of its good purpose, and is a sacrilege. Yet 
even on Sabbath days, as on any other, onr Christian 
chaplains invoke God’s blessing to rest on the soldiery 
rallied in battle-ranks in defence of the principles of 
Liberty and Union perpetuated. The followers of the 
church are commanded by their Deity to •• have no 
other Gods before mo ;" yot at the call of tho Presi
dent, hundreds of thousands of men responded, and 
tbo clergy were found with them, to urge the lagglug 
and solace the falling. What will be tho result of 
all this? When treason is subdued, and traitors scat
tered ; when men return again to their avocations and 
customary duties; when they begin to reflect how they 
have been deceived and misled, there will be a reli
gious rebellion ns thorough in its effects as any civil 
ono can ever be. It will not. of course.be character
ized by blood-lied and slaughter, but the effect will be 
no less severe upon old institutions. No bones will bo 
broken nor bodies bruised, but ill blood will be aroused 
and reputations will be mangled and ruined. Then 
man wIlLhave learned to Interpret revelation in har- 

, mony and consistency with his own Ideas of right and 
justice, and his mind will grow stronger, and his soul 
braver. Old forms and teachings are not easily broken 
up. Man still clings to thorn. He was educated into 
them, and they have become a part of himself. So tho 
battle will bo long, tenacious and severe ; yet truth 
and Justice will triumph in the end.

It is not for us to say all those things have not been 
necessary in the past; and this admission la the best 
evidence of their usefulness in the future when man 
has overgrown them. You ’can learn u lesson from 
the action the clergy took when the science of Geolo
gy was first established. The clergy conceived it their 
duty to dwarf tho mind so far as might be, yet the hu
man mind only grew the faster by and by.

Spiritualism Is to be the great working power in all 
classes and circles of being. We never believed in a 
Spiritualist Regimen tor Brigade, rather preferring that 
Spiritualists should be sprinkled through the whole 
army, thus being the leaven that shall leaven the whole 
lump; even as your councils and houses of legislation 
and all social circles now fee) their influence. By 
some strange ruling of Deity. America has been chosen 
os the nursery bed of this great light, and from hence 
it radiates over the whole globe. It is, perhaps, be
cause of the free Institutions which are inherent to 
onr country being favorable to the birth of the Nine
teenth Century Nazareno—as Spiritualism may safely 
be called. Englund sends over to us the Macedonians- 
cry, and our best mediums have responded to tho call. 
Aad their influence is being felt, and. not only at
tracting but demanding the attention of tho learned 
all over Europe. Perhaps the savans of America may 
yet learn by compulsion what they have been so slow 
to learn by choice. There is a power that overrules 
all human Intentions. What was once low and de
spised. shall yet till the place of the honored. What 
once seemed mean and commonplace, shall become 
exalted. We must build the foundation before tho 
dome; and when the whole structure is complete, that 
wh[cb was insignificant before, will become glorious 
in Ite place.

In the evening. Mrs. Felton continued her remarks 
from the afternoon. dwelling chiefly upon the uses of 
Spiritualism, and the nobleness of its manifestation. 
What are the uses of Spiritualism ? First, it proves 
to man that there is a life ticyond tho grave. Second
ly. it develops bis affectlonal nature. Thirdly, it 
educates him to love all humanity. And lastly, it 
demonstrates his continued existence. No spirit can 
ray all men shall live forever, for no man has lived 
forever, and forever bos never come. Yet it teaches 
man to live here, and also tbo law of spiritual and ma
terial progression. This dispensation teaches man that 
this idea is a founded on truth, inasmuch as it gives 
evidence that tho mind possesses tho faculties that it 
did on earth, and can demonstrate them through 
another form. Thia is the best" evidence we have of 
Immortality. Bow glorious is the thought that all the 
desires of the soul shall be satisfied—that in the here
after there shall be no offering of a atone for bread, or 
• serpent for meat 1 All shall ask, and all shall have 
their wants supplied.

There is much trash and twaddle in the literature of 
Spiritualism. Yet how Is It to be wondered at. when 
we consider the equal facilities afforded to high and low 
to use the spiritual telegraph for tho transmission of 
tbeir thought? Inquire the age of Spiritualism, and 
refleet if In • ebild so young, you should look for per
fection. The tendency of Spiritualism is to make man
kind better, and it will yet reach him in a governmen
tal way. Yon may ask If Spiritualism is always bar- 
Bonlous. By no means—it is human nature, and not 
Spiritualism that lies in tho way. as In the churches. 
Spiritualism Is not alone a belief in the fact of Spiritual 
control, but it teaches a deeper lesson. It bias those 
who are open to its truths to live ont • principle of 
broad, comprehensive human nature. It opens the eyes 
to the divinity of all things in nature. Yet these very 
teachings will assist the power of spirit control. In 
the put, crudities and errors have been Inevitable, yot 
•ven these will be made to serve as landmarks of your 
progress. If there were no discordant jars to come up 

contrast, you would never know the merit of your 
beaatlful belief. Let each ono believe what common 
m«e teaches, and if the path is not broad enough to 
walk in withoutJoaUinpi, toon go Indian file, remember- 
log the race is not to the swift nor the battle to the 
•troag.

2®}** discourses were thickly interstudded with In- 
# . J* I metical illustrations of her Ideas, as con- 
’•J*® ■ ^^ trough her mediumship. At the close 

" ofthsewsfsglecture, the medlimclalmed tobeln- 
fl”!?^ ^^••P’ritef "ItadJMkrti”whocA!ne with 
W*^? *°Td» *a4 significant gestures to prove bls
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Volume Eleven.
With this number, we commence the Eleventh Vol

ume of the Banner or Light.
For five years tho Banner has been In the field, 

performing service as a Spiritual newspaper; pro
claiming with freedom, and demonstrating with all 
the aids placed at Jte disposal, the truth and measure
less Importance of the doctrine of spirit-communion; 
advocating liberal views and generous sentiments on 
the fundamental questions relating to tho social state 
and tho destiny of man; defending with the whole of 
Its resources and ability the undying cause of real re
ligion; publishing continual proofs of that commu
nion which is hourly taking place between spirits dis
embodied and spirits in the flesh; stirring to activity 
the religious sentimentof this unparalleled age; cheer
ing on every effort, whether Individual or organized, 
that looks to the amelioration and elevation of the 
rice; and offering counsel, sympathy and aid in every 
serious and sincere way, to all who are found aspir
ing and struggling either for their own advancement 
or that of the community In which they dwell.

Very soon after.the Banner began Its career, tho 
"hard times" of 185f camo on, that sent so many gal 
lent projects and purposes In the world of business to 
the bottom; but our good sheet was enabled, with the 
assistance of men and angels, to weather the storm, 
and, as we shall ever bo happy to Ijoliejfe. exerted a 
happy influence over tho minds of thousands, wb^, at 
so peculiar a crisis, were open to the reception and 
Improvement of its teachings. Wo never could believe 
that tho Banner was established a day too soon, or 
that its influence was not so timely over otherwise dis
tressed and distracted minds as to be thought "prov
idential.” The spirits above were pleased to work 
their own perfect work through Its willing medium- 
ship, and have been using it to further their own be-
nevolent ends ever since.

As the Banner went through that crisis of our com-
merclal, bo Is It now passing through a still more try.
Ing crisis of our national history. None of our readers 
need be told that these are really historic times—days 
tho like of which our beloved Republic has never been 
called on to pass through before, whoso parallel no fu
ture generation of men may live to see. Andforsuch 
a crisis the superior spiritual intelligences inform ns 
this paper has been preservedHrfen other papers all 
around have given up existence- for lack of support, 
to wield an influence such as has the purely political 
press, or even tho so-called family press, does not ex
ert; to open the discussion of present and living ques
tions from new and higher pointe of view; to assist in 
the work, all tho time going forward, of liberalizing 
men’s thonghts, and freeing them from the dwarfing 
and cramping limitations of superstition and dogmatic 
belief; and to form one of the couriers that are herald
ing tho certain and speedy dawn of that day when all 
sects shall be synonymous with charity, and all creeds 
stand for professions of a faith never afraid of its own 
enlargement.

In tho five yedrs of our existence as a newspaper, we . 
have passed through trials, and encountered reverses, 
that should have thrown much stronger structures than 
ours to the ground, had they not been founded on tho 
faith that " Is delivered to the saints.” But, with di- 
rent spirit aid and countenance, wo have kept on our 
way unharmed, albeit we were conscious all the while 
that the trials and tribulations wefe for onr good; and 
out of these afflictions the Banner has come, as through 
fire, till it stands to-day on an eminence where It can 
contemplate the past with conscious satisfaction, and 
feel that it is established on a basis at once broad and 
permanent beyond even the first conception of Ite con
ductors. It will live many years now, to do what ser
vice it can to the cause of liberality, of Justice, and of 
humanity—to bring down the fall measure of blessings 
from the heavens on the race of man.

Men of thought al) take courage now. The axe Is 
laid to the root of many • tree of ev|L whose place, 
where It has so long cumbered the ground, will speedi
ly give way to a growth of a better sort- Reflecting 
minds readily discern, In these present difficulties and 
overturns, the opening of now and better chances for 
the rapid spread of truth. War has its Ite own ends to 
subserve: this war cannot bo without a grand result, 
or series of results, rather. The noble truths that are 
conveyed to tho receptive mind by Spiritualism will, 
in consequence of this present compulsorlneiH of new 
modes and combinations of thought, be made service- 
able in ways wo drcam not now of, to disenthrall and 
redeem the nation. The political revolution is with 
arms, and the bojohlng of murderous cannon; our rev- 
olution is in silence, with reading and calm thought, 
with aspiration and alter prayers unutterable. The 
past is at our back; a future such as no nation ever 
knew {■ Just before us.

It is Just on the threshold of that future that we are 
now standing, uttering these few serious words to our 
readers everywhere. Bo it ours to work wff* the high
er powers in the furtherance of their alms and pur
poses; and be It the part of our thousands of readers 
to cooperate in ways and seasons without number, 
pressing on In the race it has been set before ns to run. 
We shall all rejoice, hereafter, to reflect that we have 
been permitted to bear • part in the work of so wide a 
regeneration. . '

Annual Festival.

. The Spiritualists of Putnam. Conn., will bold their 
Annual Festival on Wednesday evening, March 26th, 
at Central Hall. A table of refreshments for the "body,

The Martyrs of the Union.
The patriot’s devotion to his conntry implies his 

respect for government; his love of kindred and 
Mends; and his Interest In all the sacred associations 
that cluster about the‘ sweet Homo" of childhood,/ 
and the graves of his sires. And here, especially^!!! 
this •< land of the free," it comprehends moydTay, 

much more. The stirring memories of great deeds in 
the struggle for Liberty; the determination (to pre- 

servo our republican Institutions for the sake of pos
terity; the promise and the progress of a better civili
sation; and faith' in the great mission of, America 
among the nations of the earth.

Every great cause presents its scenes of Intense and 
dramatic interest; days of solemn darkness and fear
ful warning; deeds of self-denying virtue and noble 
daring; fields of terrible strife, covered with melancho
ly ruins; the fallen, and the broken emblems of their 
earthly strength; the conquerors, and the symbols of 
victory. Thus in the noble strife—whether we con- 
tend for the triumph of a better religion; for the pro
motion of civil liberty ; for the preservation of a pow
erful nationality; or for tho promise of a great Fu. 
tubs, fraught with universal blessing to mankind- 
some must fall in defence of tho Right, that all these 
priceless interests may bo preserved. In the order of 
Providence our own country is now before the tribunal 
that sooner or later summons all nations to Judgment. 
We humbly trust that she will be found worthy to sur
vive the present trial While our enlightened civili
zation and our merciful religion alike reject the Pagan 
custom of human sacrifices offered to the gods, we are, 
nevertheless, compelled to recognize the fact that, in 
a certain sense, Heaven demands such a sacrifice at 
our hands. The gigantic iniquities that have grown 
up in our midst, and been nursed In the lap of Ameri
can institutions, are now to be blotted out in blood. 
Happy shall we be as a people if the mournful offering 
Is accepted as an atonement, and this fiery ordeal shall 
result in tho purification and the perpetuity of our in- 
stitutlons.

It is not strange that multitudes worship the Man of 
Nazareth, since there was so much of divinity in his 
natural and spiritual beauty. In attestation of his 
principles, he died for tho equal benefit of mankind, 
and hence he is honored as tho "Saviour of the World." 
We respect that instinct in human nature that prompts 
this reverence ; nor do wo care to stifle its expression 
by a cold inspection and logical restrictions. It is 
true, at least in some qualified sense, that the world 
has many saviours. Everywhere those who either live 
to exemplify the truth, or die in reverent attestation 
of its claims, toil and endure with similar patience, 
and a Christ-like devotion. The martyrs of Liberty, 
in all ages and countries ; the heroes who march with 
firm nerves to the battle ; who utter words of cheer in 
the hour of their immolation ; and whose smiles of tri
umph remain In the transfiguration of death—these all 
live and die to strengthen the weak and to rebuke the 
unworthy. They are illustrious examples whoso ear
nest words and heroic deeds Inspire tho common mind 
and heart of the people. Honor to all such, and an 
imperishable mausoleum in the heart of the great Re
public I

We have no servile reverence for the titled classes in 
society ; but we respect the nobility of Nature. The 
men who are first and last to stand between their coun
try and her enemies—who come to waste our sub
stance, to blast our hopes of individual and national 
prosperity, and who, with supercilious mien, threaten 
our very existence as a people—these men who resist 
tho foe. and are ready to be offered on the altar of their 
country, are kingly natures, whose right it is to com
mand our respect. The great national debt Is due to 
these bravo defenders of rational liberty-and constitu
tional government. We honor the men who steadily 
uphold the national ensign in the face of proud and 
treasonable conspirators. They drive out the vandals 
from the capital.; they make of their bodies a shield 
for the sacred interests of law and order, for civiliza-
tlon and the Imperiled rights of Humanity.lion ana ino imperuea rigors oi Humanity.

i-1 We can not name and we may not number the Mar- 

• tyre of the Union. No sculptured marbles mark the

8. B. B.

Important Suggestions.
L. Paintib, of Breedsville, Mich., writes us that 

about half of-the people of that place are either ba- 
lievera in Spiritualism, or inclined In that direction; 
that the friends of liberal and spiritual views are dl*. 
posed to establish a Sabbath School, and desire to 
know whether we have books adapted to promote the 
object they have fn view, which is the proper Instruc
tion of tfielr children. L. P. very properly remarks, 
that many Spiritualists and Reformers may be neglect
ing their children, in not providing them with proper 
means and opportunities for instruction, in reference 
to the great principles which they so earnestly cherish 
and defend, and in leaving them ignorant of the high 
duties and the divine life to which those principles Ie- i. 
gitimatoly lead the true believer. ,-

We have to inform our correspondent that Spiritual- 
ism, asva rational philosophy of human nature and re
lations, and as a separate religious movement,Hs of so 
recent an origin that it has not yet produced the class 
of books to which he refers, Ite writers havingHitherto 
been chiefly employed in the elucidation of its phe
nomena, and the discussion of its essential principles. 
That it will, in due time, produce works of a more 
practical character, we have little reason to doubt. 
In the mean time, we need riot wholly neglect the ris
ing generation, since many valuable works may bo se
lected from the catalogues of American and European 
publishers of miscellaneous books. Indeed, if some 
critical reader, of clear perception and reliable judg
ment in such matters, would make a proper selection 
of books for the use of Spiritual Societies and Assooia-' 
tions of Reformers, he would render an important ser
vice. There may be but few persons in our ranks who 
are, in all respects, fitted to perform this delicate duty; 
and it is more than probable that those who are best 
qualified for the task will be quite likely to distrust 
their own abilities. However, there appears -to be a 
growing necessity for some action on this subject, and 
wo wait for some one to meet the public demand.

One correspondent also suggests the publication of 
a email monthly paper or magazine, for the special bene, 
fit of tho yonpg folks. Buch a periodical would ren. 
der an important service, if intrusted to proper hands, 
and the Old Folks could be Induced to support It. We 
venture ro suggest that the way to obtain such a paper 
is for three thousand readers of tho Banner to send 
in their names, with the assurance that they will each 
pay-ONB dollar—subscription for one year—on the 
delivery of the first number of such a publication, and 
we will undertake to say that tho work will speedily 
make its appearance. The way to have a respectable 
literature which shall feed the universal mind, elevate 
the popular taste, and meet the varied wants of all 
our people, is to regard the same os a prime necessity, 
to be prqcured'at any reasonable cost, and to be paid 
for as freely as we pay for the grosser supplies that sus
tain the life of the body. Our correspondent appears 
to be in earnest, and ho would doubtless make every 
necessary personal sacrifice to promote the proper edu-, ' 
cation of those to whom we shall sooh resign our places. 
But how many others are likewise minded, is the ques
tion that waits a practical solution. We here leave 
the suggestions of L. P„ together with our own obser
vations, to the Judgment of our readers, with a single 
additional remark:—The work of reformation, in itt 
mart comprehensive eenee, must begin with the proper edu.

Outcast Women.
Under this head the N.Y. Sunday Times notices Miss 

Hardinge’s lecture in New York City, recently, in be
half of her favorite scheme of amelioration. Tho article 
spea the method she proposes as the best yet 
named for- compllshment of her purpose. There 
are numbers of charitable institutions already In ex
istence in that city jrell as In this, having in view  
the resuscitation of fema\virtue; but, to quote the lan
guage of the Boston Exp , they have failed because 
the phariseeism and canting ty which govern them 

e sympathies, 
cheerful countenances, pleasant employments, encour 
aging examples; and where untimely and unseasona
ble reflections on the course of life a patient is striving 
to abandon, would make tho retreat a house of re
morse and of unavailing regrets, to fly from which is 
a natural and instinctive impulse.”

The Times goes on to say:
••It seems, too, that more can be done for this spe

cies of crime by prevention than core. It is ono of 
those moral cancerous disorders which corrupt the en
tire system, and for which a remedy qan rarely be 
found. Had half the efforts been spent oh preserving 
young women from the temptations of poverty, on 
providing them with lucrative and honorable employ
ment, on securing to them means for culture and social 
enjoyment, which have been expended in fruitless en
deavors to rescue them from tho evils into which des
peration has plunged them, the record to-day would 
have been a far diflerent ono. There is little use in 
providing homes and asylums of any kind for dishon
ored catcasta, so long as society considers labor on the 
part of women a degradation, and the very women 
who are engaged in reformatory movements refaM to 
countenance good and virtuous girls wbo wortforallv- 
ing, while they receive Into their families the very 
men who perpetuate the evils which they deplore.

We would not be understood os placing an obstacle 
in the way of any undertaking which has for its object 
tho physical and moral improvement of any portion of 
humanity, much less a class of women whose guilt al- 
ways brings immeasurable suffering. But we see little 
use In striking off here and there a few leaves from this 
deadly upas tree, while its great broad roots flourish 
deep down in the earth, and-supply the nourishment 
which keeps alive its withering, blighting power,. We 
have already half a dozen societies in this city, main
tained by benevolent, kind-hearted women, but among 
them all there is not one for affording social protec
tion. encouragement, end support to virtuous, intelli
gent, industrious young girls, whose hard experience 
is divided between the harsh necessity for earning 
their dally bread and the dark discomfort of a poor, 
poverty-stricken home. Such lives are a daily mar
tyrdom. for which there is no pity, so long as it is pa
tiently borne.”

Our readers will agree with us that every word here 
is true os holy writ. We must begin at the root to 
carry out a true work of reformation. While poor 
sewing girls are compelled to work from early morn
ing to late in tho night, in order to earn from twelve 
to thirty cents a day—as we know there are thousands 
doing In our own city—who shall be surprised that 
tbey choose tho pathway of an easier life, as it seems 
to them, though a shorter one? Where is the pre- 
mium on female virtue, when employers can use ft to 
keep their operatives down at almost starvation prices ?

This disposition on the part of many firms in our 
large cities has grown more intolerant than ever be
fore; and if contractors are to bo allowed to accumu
late wealth from the muscles and nerves of our shop 
girls, bending hour after hour over their work, that 
they may pay their board and procure decent clothing, 
and which labor, without exercise, is plunging them 
into all sorts of diseases, what, pray, are we to hope 
for in the future? How many of our readers have 
daughters who are compelled to submit to this awful 
slavery of capital over skill ? How many of our read
ers are young men, who, one of these days, will look 
for their wives, for mothers of their children, among 
the industrious and intelligent shop girls of our conn- 
try? Every one has an interest here, and all should 
think upon this subject: and act. so far as tbey can, to 
suppress this gigantic evil.

It is a truism that " corporations have no souls." 
Appeals to them are in vain. Yet there is one power 
strong enough to roach them, provided the voters of 
onr country are strong enough to reach that power. 
Let ft be made the subject of legislation,. Law has 
enforced the ten hour system In most of the Northern 
States of onr country, and it can Just as easily compel 
all employers to pay equal or proportionate wages for 
equal labor performed by either sex. When lA«« is done, 
labor is made honorable, women will be maintained on 
a ground of self-respect; and the fruitful channels of 
female prostitution and, therefore, of male debauchery, 
will be closed up—and then Miss Hardinge will have 
an opportunity to work in a field which is not being 
continually enlarged, and where she can better hope 
to succeed In finally accomplishing her purpose.

The old party issues are now dead. Free trade and tar
iff are settled; knownothingism Is dead—dead—dead ; 
old bunkerism is dead, or only walks in its bones; 
while the present condition of tho country has made 
the sentiment of Republicanism almost universal. 
Voters of our country, you who read this page, let not 
another election day pass till you have prepared your
selves to strike a blow in favor of the elevation of your 
daughters, sisters, wives and sweethearts, and the 

blow you, the laboring men of America, strike In uni
son for this cause, will do more to elevate the nation 
than anything the past has ever called on you to do I

cation of the young.

places where they rest. Some sleep beneath the wave, 
like the Intrepid spirits of tho Cumberland, who— 
with their country's flag unfurled—gave-the enemy 
a parting salute from their guns as the blue waters 
closed over them. Many repose along the banks of the 
Western rivers, in the tailers and on the.hill-sldes, 
far from their desolated homes. To all those brave de
fenders of their country, life was a blessin^and a joy; 
and to their surviving friends the consciousness that 
they will visibly return no more is a better thing, 
And here the deep shadows of -the picture are pain
fully apparent. The light of loving eyes is extin
guished, and the music of many voices is hashed. 
The father and the mother who gave up their son, may 
lean on his strong arm no more; the fond wife may not so 
much as kneel above the grave of her buried hopes; 
and tho little child that patiently waits for “papa" to 
come,'and calls for him In the mqrning or remembers 
him in the evening prayer, awakens no response on 
earth. Alas for the little child when the father's lips 
.are sealed, and tho mournful silence of the household 
is only broken by the stifled sobs of bereaved affection 1

The Martyrs of thb Union l It was no selfish 
ambition that nerved their arms, and kindled to a 
quenchless flame the sublime enthusiasm that fired 
their souls. They have given the last and highest evi
dence of their courage and patriotism; and it is the 
law of our common nature to speak reverently of those 
who, in their great unselfishness, were faithful unto 
death. Wo Ml owe something to such hqroio souls as 
Ward and Lyon, Baker and Lander, McCrea and De 
Montell, and the young braves Ellsworth and -------- ,
who, on the water or In the. field, freely gave them
selves to their country in her hour of peril. If the 
value of life is to be determined by Its deeds and Its 
alms, then life was doubly precious to those fallen 
heroes. Each found the world attractive, and his own 
country a wide field for noble effort and honorable dis
tinction. They lived with ^ view to such issues as 

crown human life with blessing, and we may trust 
that they have not died In vain.' A nation delivered 
from the coll of the serpent, and purified from politi
cal corruption, shall tenderly cherish their memory; 
and the victims of despotism, who come from other 
londs.in search of freedom, shall speak their names 
with reverence, and weep tears of grateful Joy above 
tho ashes their souls have consecrated.

The mourner loves to cherish the solemn memories 
that make blm weep. Now that Winter retires and 
Spring, like tho Angel ^f the resurrection, comes to 
wake the dead, how many will go out to plant flowers 

. on the graves of departed-heroes. May each bear In 
bis own sou) tho Divine Voice, saying, "Hb is not 
hbbb; hb is risen.” Tho fallen defenders of tho 
Union have gone up to fraternize with the illustrious 
Martyrs, who planted the tree of Liberty and watered 

। it with their blood. Wo And abiding consolation and 
■ a solemn Joy in this assurance; and immortal Hope 
• sets her radiant bow over against tho black cloud of 

our grief. Wo know that tho seed is cajt into tho 
earth to perish, that It may be quickened and flourish 
anew with enlarged life and more abundant fruitful, 
nees. The order of Nature and tho providence of God 
are ono. Flowers spring up from the dust, and the in- 

, fluence of departed souls shall surely come to us, warm 
and inspiring as sunnier sunshine, yot soft as the fra
grant breath of Spring,

"Sowing rich beauty over dens and tombs, 
And rocky peaks and dismal solitudes.”

B. B. B.

x Low Monts for Citics.

Philadelphia is a queen of a city in more senses than 
one; for they have clean streets there, and houses 
that refined and cultivated families can rent without 
fear of touching the bottom of their purses before they 
begin on ordinary Hying expenses. A man may readi
ly hire a nice, neat dwelling house in an eligible quar
ter of that city, where any man of the most particular 
tastes and sentiments would be perfectly willing to 
take bls wife end children, and not be obliged to pay a 
cent over one hundred and fifty dollars. By this 
means, the better part—because the substantial part— 
of the active men of the city are retained as permanent 
residents of the city, and add immensely to {to charac
ter, wealth, taxes and population. Tho policy of such 
a plan is of the wisest; for, besides the fact that men 
in mechanical and other branches of business are great
ly accommodated by being kept near to their daily 
business, the population docs not degenerate into that 
of a " floating" character, and the wealth that is pro
duced within the limits of tho city Is mostly spent 
there, which is tho wisest policy. /

We have an exactly different policy in Boston from 
this—one which has been steadily driving out, for 
years, Just the population which the best Interests and 
permanent welfare of the city demand should be kept 
with its limits os residents and tax-payers, instead of 
being sent away to build up thriving villages along 
the lines of the various railways that concentrate here, 
A man can hardly obtain a passable residence, in a 
respectable locality, for much loss than three hundred 
and fifty dollars; and, until very lately, four hundred 
and fifty, and five hundred dollars was much nearer 
tho standard mark. Now it is plain enough that these 
prices drive out of tho city the very class of residents 
whom it Is for the city’s Interests to retain; instead of 
giving them over to those who are not really the arti
ficers of the city’s wealth and greatness, but exist 
within Ite limits for very different ends and. purposes. 
Cities, we suppose, like men, learn by experience; and 
we shall be glad to seo the day when it will be as possi
ble fora man to keep bls family in town, if be chooses, 
as anywhere In the suburbs.

New Publications.
Pathology of thb Reproductive Organs, by R. T. 

Trail, M. D.: The Sexual Organism, and its 
Healthful Management, by James 0. Jackson, 
M. D. Boston: B. Leverett Emerson, 
This double volume is, wC venture to say, one of 

the books most needed in these times. Dr. Trail and 
Dr. Jackson are men of science and reputation, and 
know the ground they go upon. The topics are very 
plainly and properly treated, though they are what a 
great many indelicate persons insist on calling "deli
cate" ones. Certain it is, tho human family, at this 
day, needs light on this subject more than on any 
other; the amount of disease, suffering, and general 
misery proceeding from current ignorance of it, is al
most incalculable. We believe that men are going to be 
made temperate and clean and whole, by being first 
informed of what they have hitherto remained igno
rant of. All appeals to their purely moral faculties, 
while their intelligence on the topics appealed about 
is so low, must be more or less idle always. Dr. Trail 
Is a man of large experience in the practical treatment' 
oftho subjects discussed in this book, and is an en
thusiast in bis writing, while he is nowise heated be
yond the limits of his actual knowledge. We can say, 
as a whole, that the perusal of this volume by men and 
women, old and young, would result—it could not well 
be otherwise—In the prevention of a great deal of 
wretchedness to the human family, and the securing 
of a vast amount of happiness.

A Book about Doctors; By J. 0. Jeaffreson, author 
of "Novels and Novelists," Ao. New York: & 
Carleton. For sale in Boston by A. Williams A 
Co.
This is an elegant reprint of an English work, With 

a copy of Hogarth’s famous engraving, entitled "The 
Undertaker’s Arms,” for an appropriate frontispiece. 
It Is a highly amusing collection of anecdotes and nar
ratives on physicians, rich and poor; on fees; on doc
tors’ quarrels and duels; on nervous and imaginative 
patients; on female physicians and literary physicians; 
on apothecaries and- hospitals; on quacks; and on 
every topic and matter in any way relating to the pro- 
feasion. It is elegantly printed, and presents a molt 
attractive appearance to the eye.

A Popular Treatise on Deafness: its Causes and 
Prevention. By Drs. Lightbill. Illustrated. New 
York: Carleton. Publisher. For Balo in Boston by 
A. Williams & Co.
There are enough who have Buffered from affections 

of the ear, to welcome this book with hearty good
will. Its several illustrations will best convey to the 
reader an idea of the delicate organ so liable to be 
disordered, ahd serve to enlighten afflicted ones In rel*: 
tion to the best modes of cure, or at least of allevia
tion. Carleton publishes good and useful books, and 

this is "one of 'em,"
Harpers', for April, contains ah illustrated fairy 

tale of tho Malays, entitled "Pamborkat;" another 
clever article, on Caricatures and Caricaturists—pro
fusely illustrated. "TbeBuildingoftheBhip”—ditto. 
For sale by A. Williams A Co., 100 Washington street, O’ 

Boston.
Howe’s United States Regulation Drum and Fife 

Instructor for the use of tho Army and Navy, we have 
received from the publisher, Ellas Howe, agent, 81 
Cornhill. Price 60 cents. This work is exceedingly 
apropos, at this time, and is thoroughly and carefully 

prepared.___________ •

•nd speaking for the mind, will be provided for the
Everything throughout the expanse of creation la in 

constant motion, manufacturing the elements of higher
occasion. A good time is Mooted. AdmUslohJen forms, and composing the ever ascending slew fifths

• r«n*a. tn a«6-» «»»n>M J •' ' scale of Infinite progreHycn.—H. P, JMler. ,,.<■ctB'i, Jo defray dipenaw. ,,b. /”!'%

I Mcsaagesfrom JL<b Adama.

We fear our readers are not fully aware of the tn- 
triufo merits of this volume/bthirwlae It would sell 
more rkyWly,. We shall gMi * complete Hat of Ite 
cofitepbiApqrBextpip^ ;., r

Editors and ENNityiatu*
Many writers think they would make capital editor*. 

They try it. and fail. The reasons set forth below, 
from an article In the Placerville News, embody our 

views upon thia subject exactly: . _
••There are multitudes of people who can write well 

for • newspaper, but not many who can edit one. 
Many mistake the business of an essayist for that or • 
Journalist, believing that the merits of • n*wsP8P^J?J 
crease in proportion with the longitude End number 
of original articles. They thrust‘beforei the public wo 
much of individual opinion, and’too little oftne Bm*ii 
details which reveal the work of the acooinpltej*® 
Journalist, and without (which the newspaper M Utue 
else than a vehicle . for< the; writer’s peculiar vlsto* 
This would be well enough.lf the vn!<«r werp »[FWi 
capable of Instructing, originatingf’j*J’.t1{j?W&^i 
marking ont tho future, CM™,°r“P10^ 
ot^rwfse, it Is ofUW^ ^““Jia^WK 
aWnndlng garrulity of *
tors are hardly moreAttmerotiA thantfflrotfre 
excellent poets orgrtat paintsis. ■ ’ • r
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Since the publication of the sweet but powerful 
Elegy, in honor of " Bor Brittan,” we have received 
the following lines from a contributor. The admi
ration, respect and sorrow which prompted this ad- 

’ ditionai tribute, found forcible public expression on 
the occasion of the funeral. The obsequies of Hon. 
William Pennington occurred on the same day, and 
the people associated the names of the venerable Ex- 
Goyernor of New Jersey, and late Speaker of the House 
ofRepresentatives, with that of the brave youth who 
fell beneath the stars and stripes at Fort Henry, in the 
same testimony of grateful respect. A large flag was 
stretched across the main avenue at North Orange, in 
the centre of which, surrounded by the emblems of 

of mourning, were the names—
Pennington and Bbittan.

The Newark Journal, in a notice of, the funeral 
solemnities of Mr. Brittan, says :-^" When the mourn
ful cortege passed through Orange, the bells of the 
several Churches were tolled, and numerous flags were 
run up at half mast out of respect to the memory of 

the dead."

TO THE MEMORY OF 8. B. BRITTAN, JR., U. 8. N„ 
Late of the If. S. Gunboat Ettex.

BY AOLABB BITOHIB.

A chaplet of Fame for the fair, young brow I 
Royal in death, he Ilea sleeping I

Dim gleams the light of each glory-dream now : 
What is left to dull Earth ?

A form laid low, 
And saddened hearts in their weeping I

Dead t dead I
In his pride, the boy-hero gone I

Fling laurel-wreaths down on his grave I
Drape our country's flag I—for each star that shone, 
Each stripe, that loyalty blazoned thereon,'

He died, in his boyhood, to taw I

’Mid thefiery shower of shell and shot 
That thickly around bis form fell, ’ 

The youth gallantly stood, wavering not;
■ With the true and noble casting his lot, 

And unheeding his own death-knell 1

Flushed the cheek and brow, with victory won, 
As forth the conquering were led ;

Saved—the itar-gemm'd flag I
Ah I pallid and wan,
Sad toule sit apart, grief-stricken, forlorn, 

Bewailing their beautiful dead 1

Stifling heart-throbs for sweet Liberty’s sake, 
And that of an agonized love ;

Praying, the sacrifice one must here make, 
May atonement find, when earth-ties shall break, 

And •• the lost ” bo greeted above 1

For the spirit fled, thorough onr country’s call. 
Ring outpaane, not a sad knell I

With the Stars and Stripes, our hearts drape thy pall I 
Heaven-crowned, eartb-loved, e’er mourning thy fall, 

Young hero I' Boy-martyr I—farewell I

Pprtemouth, N. H.

^ ALL SORTS OF1 PARAGRAPHS.
Now 18 TUB TIKI TO 8UB8OBIB1 FOB TUB BANNER 

jr Light, We commence In this number a magnifi
cent Story, from the German of Zschokke, translated 
expressly for us by Mist Cora Wilburn, of Philadel
phia, with whose translations of the same author our 
readers are already familiar. We shall print extra 
editions in order to supply back numbers.

Do sot miss reading the fine poem by Bills Bush, 
in another column. It contains the true ring of po
etic genius.

Tub Harbinger op Health.—We have wondered 
for years that some one versed in medical science did 
not get up a work similar to A. J. Davis's Harbinger 
op Health. It fills a blank in the household long 
existing. It wlll'do much good in many ways. It will 
prevent nervous people from resorting to quack medi
cines, advertisementg*of which fill the papers of tho 

day. Many people die prematurely from taking them, 
whili-the quacks get rich out of a too credulous public. 
Don’t take quack medicines, then; but buy Davis's 
book. It contains recipes ad in/initum, for the cure of 
a great variety of diseases. Any apothecary can put 
up the medicine for yon. Be your own doctor. Don’t 
guzzle down quack medicines. We’ll send you the book 
by mail, Mr. and Mra. Public, for one dollar, post paid.

We feel interested in getting this book Into the hands 
of the public for moral reasons, above all others. It 
wlll'Prevent people from being humbugged to death by 
quack nostrums.

Bide your Time.—Some young men grow too fast 
mentally as well as physically. They in consequence 
come to know more than those wljo have had great 
experience in the world. They cannot bide their 
time. The result is, they, like a field-piece in unskill
ful bands, prematurely explode—and are heard of no 
more forever. Discipline yourselves, young gentle
men, a la General Banks, and then, if the right etufi 
is in you, you will shine without rubbing, and be 
known by good Judges at a glance. /

for themselves,'of freedom In tbeir extending empire, 
and a policy hopefU of, and conducive to, the ultimate 
freedom of all classes and conditions of men. Who- 
over shall wage war against tho American people will 
find themselves obliged, not only to commit the first 
wrong, but to become, when they enter the contest, 
the enemies, not only of order, peace and progress on 
this continent, but of human nature itself."

“ A person" says the Paris Sport, •• who looks at 
the world in somewhat-gloomy colors, recently com
plained In M. Aubur’a presence how hard it was that 
people must grow old. • Hard as it is,’ said tho veter. 
an eptnposer; • it seems to be the only means yet dis
covered of enjoying long life.' '•’

Rev. John Pierpont's letter to tho Now York mass 
meeting of the enemies of slavery was as follows: 
“ Since I cannot opirit my body so far, I embody niy 
epint in • these few lines,' which pray read to tho 
meeting, Instead of & longer, but not a otnmger, speech 
from, Your obedient servant,

John Pierpont.
, This fratricidal war

Grows on the poisonous tree
That God and men abhor— 

Accursed Slavery.
And God ordains that we 

Shall eat this deadly fruit, 
Till we dig up the tree.

And burn Ite every root. x

Adam had a great advantage over all other married 
couples—an advantage which baa been lost to us with 
Paradise—he had no mother-indaw.

A Merchant's Macbetliean Dread—"Tho ghost of 
Bank-owo I”-

The best thinkers are those who are not only think
ers but actors.

-------------------------------- .(X;
A four year old of our acquaintance, being asked by 

his parent If he had said his prayers every night dur
ing bls absence from home, replied, “ No, tut I counted 
a hundred!"

Bum.—A figurative expression.

advbrtisbmbntb

■/40

Lecturers.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith will speak in Lyceum Hall, 

in this city, on Sunday next, March 30th—afternoon 
and evening. These meetings are free to the public.

Miss Lizzie Doten speaks in Charlestown, on San
day, March 30th.

Miss Emma Houston and Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, are 
announced to address the Spiritualists of New Bodford, 
next Sunday.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend speaks in Taunton, Sunday, 
March 30th.

Mrs. M. M. Wood is announced to speak in Quincy, 
next Sabbath.

Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will apeakin Portland, Me., 
next Bunday, and the two following.

Mrs. M. B. Kenney speaks in Putnam, Conn.', on 
Sunday next, March 30th.

Miss Emma Hardinge having closed her engagement 
in Philadelphia, will speak in Lowell, the two first 
Sundays in April.

Mrs. A. P. Thompson is lecturing In New Hampshire, 
and Mr. W. K. Ripley in Maine.

< Cotton and the Blockade.
Just as soon as circumstances will any ways war

rant—and that would seem to be pretty soon now- 
cotton must find an outlet to the Atlantic shores and 
to Europe. A Southern paper tells us that no cotton 
will be raised in the Gulf States this year, which may, 
or may not, be true. If it should prove to be so, then 
of a certainty we may cotint on the fibres going up, 
whether or no. But as soon as New Orleans falls Into 
the Federal hands, and then Charleston and Savan
nah, we may as well admit that cotton will begin to 
come out once more. The threats we hear so much of, 
about burning it rather than permit It to fall into the 
hands of the Federal troops, we count to be not much 
better than “gammon;” for just as soon as the South
ern people see that all we want is to establish order 
and open the avenues of trade, and that they can go 
on with their buying and selling Just as they used to 
do, there will be a party raised up that will advocate 
a restoration of the old order of things, and then we 
shall once more see peace and prosperity.

The subject of Cora Hatch's last lecture is • ■ Tub Ba- 
CBBD Tbianolb.” A full report will appear in our 
next,

We are continuing to receive letters in regard to the 
mediumship of Mr. Fay—the last from Philadelphia— 
stating that tie is an Impostor, Ac. Others write that 

be is not. Last year we were flooded with Just such 
letters. - We have not the space for such correspon
dence. No doubt both parties are sincere in tbeir 
statements ; but we have not the ability to decide this 
matter, never having witnessed Mr. Fay’s “manifes
tations.” One writer says he ought to be "wiped 
out;” another remarks, “ give him a fair show,” Ac. 
If he is truthful, opposition will not put him down. 
If otherwise, he will ere long cease to do harm.

A man advertises for "competent persons to under
take the sale of a new medicine," and adds that "it 
will be profitable to the undertaker.” No doubt of It.

An Irishman describes metaphysics as follows: "Two 
men are talking together, and one of them Is trying to 
explain something he do n’t know anything about, 
and the other can’t understand him.”

Be kind and forgiving to the erring, and aid them 
to unfold the moral and intellectual powers of their 
being. Instruct the ignorant, redeem the degraded, 
and lift up the bowed down.

A ticket-seller at one of our theatres, recently had 
offered to him for a ticket, a bogus half dollar. He 
examined it carefully a moment, then passing it back, 
dryly observed, "Yoh do n't think that I can be lead 
to take that, do you?" The sharper “did n't see it in 
that light.”

It is written, that when the Prophet decided a con
troversy between the two sparrows concerning a grain 
ofrioe, bls wife Fatima said to him, "Doth the mis. 
sionary of Allah well to bestow his time In distribu
ting justice on a matter so slight, and between such 
despicable litigants?” “Know, woman," answered 
the Prophet, “that the sparrows and the grain of rice 
are the creation of Allah, 'fhey arc not worth more 

than thou hast spoken; but justice is a treasure of In- 
estimable price, and it must bo Imparted by him who 
holdeth power to all who require it at his hand."

We acknowledge the receipt of pub. docs, from Hon. 
Chas, pumner.,

In the Poem of Belle Bush, on our second page, read 
in the eleventh Une from the top, weaw, instead of 
"wave," as misprinted.

The sweetest, the most clinging affection is often 
shaken by the slightest breath of unkindness, as the 
delicate rings and tendrils of the vine are agitated by 
the faintest air that blows in Summer.

Quarterly (Heeling.
The friends of Progress will hold a Quarterly Meet

ing at Greensboro', Henry "County, Indiana, In Seth 
Hinshaw's Free Hall, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
11th, 12th and 13th of April. Frank L. Wadsworth 
and Mary Thomas will be present to speak to the peo
ple. Other speakers are cordially Invited.

Come all who can and let us have a feast of good 
things. By order of the. Committee.

Beth Hinshaw, Agnes Cook,
Db. Hill, Valentine Nicholson.

As this naner clroulattalargely In all parte of the country, 
It is a capital medium through which advertiser* can reach 
oustoraertOuMcrniearemoderate.

~ HISTORYOFTHE ~

COUNCIL OF NICE:
A y°J}U),l OHRI8TIAN CONVENTION, A. D. 523. 

,D^a“,^u<1 °r' Abomey at Law and Member of vari
ous Historical Societies.

®““™n:'~?ro,®IO,e—OHocIs and Results; The Date, 
frad.ra^,?rl.,i.,,l,^n! The Cause* which led Constan
tino to convoke this universal Synod, oommonlv called “ Tho 
General Council of Nico;" Increase of the Opposition to 
V^f ‘nd » ‘ ?**% Leiter of Artus to his Mond. Eusebius 
« SS?l0dl*'*dS,cr‘y.'!B l" taiclrlnos which occasion tho 
P^vlSP »»d Severities of Alexander, and Letter of Kuse-
. ^’J?® .*■ A® p»u!ln'>» “f Tyre, on llio same suldect 

’£”''Gen£ra Gounctl of Nico; Tho Emperor convokes 
the DlabopB from aR Chrlitcndom: The Oountrica which 
were reprcscnUd at tho unlvcraal Bynod; Interesting Char- 
5S.,®r’'£?n.?’,.',1e^’' PrMCIl‘l Preliminary Dlspuiatlcns; 
Throe Distinct Parties; Arlns summoned; Athanasius ap
pear*; Another Account of tho same transactions, with 
some additional circumstances; Meeting of tho Council In 
tho Imperial Palace; Presence of Constantine; Ills Splen
did Appearance, and Speeches; Tho Final Dellbaratlons and 
Decisions of the Council upon tho Important questions of 
Doctrine; Constantino participates tn tho Delisles; Tho 
Arian Creed rejected; Tho Homoouslan established forever; 
Letters of tho Council and Constantine, describing iho unan
imous decisions respecting the "Consubstanllsl" Creel; 
Arius Anathematized and hla Thalia Condemned, also tho 
Arlans Banished, and Iholr works Proscribed by tho Empe
ror; The Pastoral Utter of Eusebius Pamphllus, of Cwiares, 
concerning tho same things, with other circumstances; Ac
counts from Eustathius concerning tho same things; also 
from Athanasius, of Aloxandrls, oa quoted In Theodorot'a 
history of tho Church; Disciplinary Laws discussed; The 
Celibacy of the Clergy proposed; This Question sallied tn 
favor of llonorablo Marriage; Certain Canons Decreed and 
Established; The Letter despatched from the Council of 
Nicolo thoChruchof Alexandria; Blalcmentof what had 
been decreed against tho Innovations of Melellus, as well as 
well as tbo Council's opinion of Arlos and his particular Here
sies ; Th» Emperor's Kindness to tho Bishops at the Vlcen- 
nails; Ills Entertainment of them; lie Kisses their Wounds; 
His Munificence; Ho settles their Personal Difficulties In a 
Peculiar Way; His admonitions to them; Conclusion; Epi
logue.

Price soventy fivo cents; when ordered by mall, fifteen 
cents must bo sdded to prepay postage. For sale al Iho Ban
ner of Light Office, 168 Washington street, Boston.

March 20. tf
MADAME ^CLIFFOBDrBPlRITUALME DIUM.

MEDICAL AND BU8INEB8 CLAIRVOYANT,
No. 107 Denn Street, corner of Hoyt afreet, 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Medical Examination!, $1; Business, 50 cents; by loiter,

IM Jolis
SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED

BV

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLB CHILDBEN, 

UY MBS. M. L WILLIS.

C(miTlrv.'Iui'7T!"> A1‘"I'0 P'a'umaker. Child's Prayer, 
The Desire to be Good. Llttlu Mary. Harry Marshall, 

mi'i’^n ,Tb° ^I' ‘ e“. “ » Ul"“’ N'^ ,h« Gc»»le Voices. 
Filial Duty. Unfading Flowers. The Dream, Evening 
Hymn.

For rale al tho Banner of Llghl office. 138 Washington iL 
Price 10c. Poslugs 4c. it M„ch g.

ACiVIDE <6F WIMDbyi ANO KNOWI.>
EDUK TO THE 8PIRIT-WOIILD. Ju,i i,aM|rt"d br 

Almond J. Packard. For sale, wholi-talo aud ni.ll, at ibis 
office, Single copies. 23 cent*.tf geb. 15.

TIT IIO IN (JOO f A Few Thought* on Nature and 
I y Nature's Gul, and Man'. Relations thereto II, A. I'.

MeConihi. For sale at Iho office of tho Banner of Llghl, 134 
Washington (treel. Boaton. Price per hundred, fl; single 
copies sent by mall, 10 cents. tf Feb. 15.

C OF ILIFE

March SO.
enclosing hair, $1.

Sir

BY A. B. CHILD„M. D.
Autiiob or “WiiAiavza is, Is liiciir?' bzc.

IB NOW READY, and will lie sent, t>ost-pald, to any part if 
tho country tor 25 cents.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat- 
ter. The work Is a rich ireat to all thinking minds, -

For sale at tbo office of the Banner of Llghl, 188 freshing- 
ton street, Boston. if Dtc jl

NOW BEADY;

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLER. ESQ., delivered at Pratt*# Hal). Provl* ‘ 

denco, IL 1.. on tho evening of Bunday, Dec. 8,1MJI, and 
repeated by vol terra! rcquotU at the same Mace, ai Tuesday 

evening of the following wook.
Single copies 12 cents; ten coplc# $1, mailed free; ok© 

hundred cqdei $8.
All orders addressed to RANNER OP LIGHT OFFICE. Boe- 

ton. Mau., will bo promptly supplied. If Feb. M.

English Works on Spiritualism.

American Steel Pens.
We have been using these pens for tome time, and 

find they are not only bettor, but cheaper than foreign 
manufacture. We also, learn that Snow's Pent have 
been adopted by the Hoard of Education of the City 
of New York. All persons who want good pens at low 
prices, will consult their own interest by addressing a 
line to J. P. Snow, Hartford, Conn., or 335 Broadway, 
New York, and getting terms, prices, Ac. By enclos
ing $1, you will get one hundred and forty-four samples, 
by return of mail.

A Child’* Book.
Scripture Illustrated by Moral and Religious Stories 

for Little Children. By Mrs. L. M. Willis. Mra. Wil 
Ite's pen has frequently added attractions to our 
columns, and sho Is well known to the little ones. 
Thia volume of 04 pages, contains twelve stories and 
poems, alternately, and is a beautiful little gift book 
for the young. It is especially adapted for the use of 
Spiritual and liberal Sunday Schools. For sale at the 
Banner of Light office. Price 10 cents. Postage 4c.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.-A capable, honest Protes
tant girl to do general housework, eight miles In the 

country, for a family of roven. A good home and steady 
wagos for a good girl. Address or apply personally to 

Mange. gw® MUS. A. J. KENIBuN, Quincy. Mass.
TIIK NIGIIT-MIDE OF NATURE; Or, 

Ghosts ami OitifflT-BBr.nl. Hy Catherine Crowe.
For mlu at iho Banner of Llghl Office. Price SO cents.

MBH. A 0. POOLE. Taaaci Manion, No. 13 Common 
•tract, Bolton. Iloi>rB from 8 to 0 r. M. 3m MarJO.

To Correspondents.
P. 0.. Faibhavbn, N. Y—Wo Bend the book, 

“Dealings with the Dead,” post paid, to any part of 
the United States for 76 cents,

H. K., Salinb, Mion—Your club expires with 
No. 6, Vol. II. You ask if you can have the paper 
for six months at half the amount you pay for one 
year, at club rates. Yes. ,

D. M/G., Lancabtbb, 0.—Not rejected.
„ —»-.^TWWWt-?wi«VTrTV—7T7TTW J--, — , ^^^^.Mj... Tr... A -—y;.^—....^,-?. -^.:-.-. ;-,-»•»-

P. C., Bourn Bhaftsbuby, Vt.—Bach delays are 
'of common occurrence. He is obliged to wait until he 
is influenced.to answer. \ .

8. 8. L., Otibbo. Mich—You .will And an answer 
to your question In another column.

A. H. R., Saline, Mich.—We do do not know 
where the Spirit Dial can bo purchased. Would it 
not be well for its inventor to advertise it in the Ban- 
neb?

From the Scat of War.
We have jut received a call from our old friend, 

Lient. N. Frank White, of tho United Staten Balloon 
Corps. He bos been located at Cloud’s Mills, Va., in 
company with La Mountain; and Bro. W. being an 
experienced draughtsman, It bos been his speciality 
to sketch from an airy height over the enemy's ground, 
the various details of their fortifications an entrench
ments, and to ascertain the number of men In tbeir 
,ppmp. The duty he was detailed to perform being 
about accomplished, Bro. White .proposes to doff the 
regimentals which beoorpe him so well, and return to 
his old occupation as a lecturer In the field ofSplrit- 
tialism. Bee his notice in another column.

New Mu*le«
. Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, New York, ha* Just 
tawed the following Dae productions: “Why have my 
loved ones gone?" ballad, words and mttaio by Bte- 
phenO. Foster. “Lizzie Dies to-night;” •’ baited, 
musjo by the Mine author; poetry by Mgs/'Ey^n 
Reese. “The,Spirit Polka,” composed by Mrs. B. A! 
Porkhunit, and dedicated to Mrs. Henry Rill, of Brook
lyn, N. Y. • -

0 weary hearts I 0 slumbering eyes I _ 
0 drooping souls, whose destinies

Are fraught with fear and pain, 
Ye shall be loved again I

No one is so accursed by fate,
No one so utterly desolate, 1

But some heart, though unknown, 
Desponds unto his own.

Responds—as If, with unseen wings. 
An angel touched Its quivering strings;

Anda whispers, in its song, 
■ "Where host thou stay'd so long.”

[Longfellow.

Mansfield’s Wild Forest Balsam, for diseases of the 
lungs, te a capital article, it is said. He will not pre
pare his Blood Tincture for the market until his arrival 
in California.

At an evening meeting recently in.one of the back 
towns of Maine, where a noted revivalist is frighten
ing the people, especially the young and thoughtless, 
out of their senses, while |he minister was vehemently 
picturing the awful doom of the sinner, and contrast
ing God's children with the devil’s, a young lady had 
occasion to go out; but before she reached the door, 
tho minister stopped.short and exclaimed, “There 
goes one of the devil's children I” Upon which the 
lady turned round and said, “ Good night, father.”

The other day we saw a gentleman stop and give a 
poor woman a kind word, and money sufficient to pur
chase a pair of shoes to protect her feet. We saw the 
same man on the cars two years ago, and have not 
met him since till last week. About two years since 
we were on the train, and there was also aboard a poor 
woman with not money enough to pay her fare. Tho 
conductor was about to put her off the cars between 
the stations, when the gentleman alluded to, ordered 
the conductor to desist, inquired the amount - he 
wanted, and paid tho woman’s fare. She tried to 
thank him, but be begged her not to think of it, 
“For,” said he, “I charge all such little accounts to 
God. He and 1 have a long running account."—£«. 
cAunjo.

A dark colored man once went to Portland, Me., 
and attended church. He went Into a good pew, when 
the next neighbor to the man who owned it, said, 
•■ What do you put a nigger In your pew for for?” 
“Nlgger.1 he’a no nigger—he’aa Haytlen." “Can’t 
help that, ho’s black as the ace of spades.” •• Why, 
sir,'bo is a correspondent of mine.” “Can't help 
that.I tell you he's black.” "But he’s worth's 
million of dollars.” "Is he, though?—Introduce 
me I" _______

i> The policy of the United States is set forth In a few 
golden sentences, which Mr. Seward writes to Mr. 
Harper Twelirtree, who lately JireslflM at a London 
meeting of congratulation over the settlement of the 
dispute between the tifo cobdtrfM s'” Tie.1 policy rfl 
fra American people, air, la a poll# of peace at bomb, 
peiioi abroad, With all hatlona—a policy 6f freedom ■

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Lyceum Hall, Trimont Stbzrt, (oppoitio head of School 

atroeL)—Tho regular course oflccturca will continue through 
tho winter, and services will commence at 2:43 and 7:16 
o'clock, r M. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:— 
Mra. Fannie Davis Bmllh, March SO; II. B. Storer. April 
6 and 18; Miss Lizzie Doten, April 80 and 27; Miss Emma 
Hardinge In May; Rev. J. 8. Loveland, June,! and 8.

OonrsuNCs Hall,No. 14 BaoMriSLDST»iT,Boston.— 
The Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday eve 
nlng, at 71-2 o'clock. The subject for next evening Is; 
'• Charity.” s
Onaubstowm.—Sunday meetings areheld al CentralHall 

at Sand 7 o'olk. afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged: 
Miss Lizzie Doten, March 30; Miss Emma Houston. April 
6,I3and20; N. S.Greenleaf,April27; Mrs. M. B. Kinney, 
May 4 and 11.

Mabbuibad.—Meetings are hold In Bassett's new Hall. 
Speakers engaged:—F. L. Wadsworth, last three Sundays in 
June.

Foxbobo'.—Meetings In the Town ITall. Speakers engaged: 
Miss Lizzie Doten, April 6; Mrs. M M. Macumber Weed, 
April 20 and 27. • . ..

Lowbll —The Spiritualists of this city hold regular meet
ings on Sundays, forenoon and Hternoon, la Walls's Hall, 
Sneakers engaged:—Miss Emma Hardinge. April 6 and 13; 
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier, April 20, 27 and May 4 and 11; 
Mrs. FannieB. Felton, May Is; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, 
during June.

Nbw Banroan.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit
ualists. Conference Meetings held Bunday molnlngs.and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speakers 
engaged; Miss Emma Houston, March 30; Mrs, M. 8. Town
send, April Sand 13; Miss LizzieDoten, JunelandB; ILL. 
Wadsworth, during July.

Portland,Mt—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Bunday In Sons of Temperance Half,on Con
gress, between Oak and Green streeta. Conference In the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 21-4 and 7 
o’clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, the last 
two Sundays of March, and the first two of April: Miss 
Emma Hardinge, two last Sabbaths In April; Mrs. Fannie 
Davis Smith for May; Mrs. M. U. Macumber Wood lor June

Pbovidbxcb,—Speakers engaged:—Prof Clarence But
ler, during March; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, in April; 
Frank D. Wadsworth In May; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend In Juno. 
- Nbw Fobk.—At Lamartine Hall,corner 8th Avenue and 
20th street, meetings are held every Bunday at 101-2 A. M„ 
8Km,71-2 r. M. Dr. H. Dresser IB Chairman of tho Asso
ciation.

At Dodworth's Hall 800 Broadway, Mrs. Corn L. V. Batch 
will lecture every Bunday, morning and evening.

Milwaukee, Wta.—Lectures every Sunday at Bowman's 
Halt Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. M, 
LectnreradesIrlDgongagoments please address Albert Morton.

Sr. Lodis, Mo.—Meetings are held In Mercantile Library 
Hall every Bunday at 101-2 o’clock A. x. and 7 1-2 r. M.

J^ET THE BEST.
PATHOLOGY OF THE REPRODUC

TIVE ORGANS; bv Russell T. Tiiall, M.D. 
THE SEXUAL ORGANISM; by James C. 
Jackson, M.D. Boston: B. Leverett Emeu- 
son, No. 129, Washington Street.

“The treatbealn tbli volume are upon subject* of 
tho utmost Importance In a physiologies! point of view. 
These subject* *re handled In an able manner. Tho 
authors are medical men of largo experience, and the 
advice which they give is lound. and applicable alike to 
the guidance of parent* and to the benefit of the young 
A perusal of the work will do much to secure healthy 
mental and bodily functions: while, to suffering hu
manity,it otters judicious advice, which may save many 
from complicating their Bufferings by resorting to quack- 
doctors and empirical treatment.” — Borton Journal.

“Should be read by all old enough to understand 
IL”— Hater-Care Journal.

“It will bo the source of much good; being prepared 
with care, and from abundant knowledge." — Boston 
TYaodler. , .

“ It le a book for the times, end should bo In every 
family.”— World's Cruis, Boston.

“An honest effort to diffuse useful Information. 
Most popular works on this subject are tbo reverse of 
this, and are mere advertisement* of quacks.”—P/y- 
moulA Rock. _

“ A valuable addition to medical literature.”—Bos
ton True Flor. . . _ „ ,

" A valuable book for the afflicted, and for all who 
would not be. It* counsels ere of great Importance to 
all.”—Booton Congregationalut.

“Contains practical information that should be 
known and acted upoti by parent* end children, the 
married and elogle. The chapters devoted to children 

I and their management ought to be read by every mo- 
I Ihor." —JVmuta (At Y.) /Scot.
I For sale by the publisher, a* above; and by Redding 
and Co., 8 State Street, Boston; by Ross and Touaey, 
121, Nassau Street. N Y.; and all Booksellers. Price 
83. Bent to any address. 07“ Unlike ««F older book, 

I this vrtll teach the reader how to prevent, and permo- 
| neatly CURB, roery/orm of sexual disease or derangement, 
I without feeing or consulting any doctor whatever. No 
I other medlcalbook has ever received such commanaa- 
I Hons from the Preu. On ma Ban.

LIGHT IN THE VAI.LEV.
Mt Exranizxczs is Bmbitualiik. Dy Mr». Newton 

Croihmi llbihimlod with about twenty plain Mid colored 
$1 oj'1"8*’ F°r Mlu al ll'° EabUtr ®r Llghl ‘’n^0- I’”**

Dec. Bl. If

THE UNVEILING;
On, WHAT I THINK OP SPIRITUALISM, lly Dr. P. B.

Rnndulpb. Price, 25c.

IT ISN’T ALL RIGHT;

BEING a Bejolmler to Dr. Child's celebrated work. " What
ever la. Is Right.” lly Cynthia Temple, prlco loo.

The aitovo named workn have Jun been revolved nud-are 
for sale al the Banner of Llghl Office. If Mar 8.

JUST PUBLISHED.

“ AMERICA AND~HER DESTINY ;”

INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given cxlcmporaneouelr,
nt Dodworth'e Hall. New York, on Bunday Evening. Aug, 

25,1861, through EMMA HARDINGE. by THE SPIRITS. 
Price. $3 per hundred, or 6 cent* single copy; when sent by 
ninth uno cent additional.

Just published mid for solo wholesale and retell al tbo 
Banner ol Light office, 153 Washington street, tf Nov. 2.

EVERY BPS BOOK
JUST WHAT IB NEEDED IT? THEBE TIMES!

HOGAN’S AUSTRALIAN, EUROPEAN, 
And American General Agency Office and

Universal Neww-Room.

Mb ISAAC B. mon, one of the Publishers of the "Ban
ner of Light," Ie hereby appointed my authorized agent. In- 
qulrlea for misting friends and other Information sought 
through the advertising columns of this Journal, will have 
Immediate attention. Newspapers and Periodicals received 
from all towns and cities, (and regularly filed at my News- 
Rooms) In Australia, Europe, America, Ao.

JOHN HOGAN, Solo Proprietor. 
Addrxss—Thimanian Hohl, Portland, Colony of Victoria,

“ A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
OR, 

LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.”

THIS volume, published under the patronage of Dr. Ed
ward A Park, of Andover, is Interesting as a work ol fic

tion, exhibiting tho trials and experiences of one who f. It 
called upon to lake uphls cress and follow Christ. II.Is a 
good companion to tho “Minister's Wooing," by Mrs. Stowe.

—coxtbuts—
Ordination; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep

ing; Harmonious Blate of tho Parish and Peculiar Interest 
In the Poster; Crooked Stick; The Pastern Mon of Prajer; 
Tho Pastor a sound'J heologlan and Diligent Student; '{Iio 
Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts; Tho I’aslof'w- 
acknowledgcd care of tho Young—Interest In tho Aged 
and Ignoble; The Pastor a Revival Preacher: Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An 
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 
An Incident at an Association: Au Evening In Boston; A 
Brother's Trouble; Another Phase of I’asteial Life; An Un
reasonable Pastoral Tax; Tho Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bancroft; Tho Request; A Model Parish; Tho I.cttor; 
Tho Difference; Tho Pastor called to a Professorship; A 
Disappointment; Call to another Council; The Other Store; 
Repairing the Church; The Deacon's Bon; A Donation Party; 
Tho Pastor's Visit to his Native Town; The Pastor's Horse; 
Tho Load of Wood; The Pastor's Interview with the Deacon; 
Request for b Dismission; Parish Meeting and Council; Tbo 
Ex-Pastor.

Price, cloth, 75 cents; hill gilt, (100. Postage 20c,
Address, Banmb or Liuht. Boston Mass, 

Fob. 22. If

A New Book by Andrew Jncknon Daria 

rm mra of mm i

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS POR TRE 
Humnn Bodv nud Mind.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

How to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought, 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted ayaUm, go through the 
world with the least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of harmony—this Is what Is distinctly taught In this 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.

There are to bo found more than
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of 

Disease.
Buch n mass of Information, coming through such a souro 

makes this book one of Indescribable Value for 
Family Reference, and II ought to bo found In every 
household In the land.

There arc no cases of disease which Its directions and rules 
do not reach. All climates, aud all states of the climate come 
equally within Ils range.
' Those who have known the former volumes of the author, 
will bo rejoiced to know that In the latest one Mn. Davis 
BKACiias Tita wnoi.1 race, end Is freely lending himself to a 
work of the hugest value to the human family.

H should bo in tho hands of every Man and Woman, 
for all are as much Interested In Ils success as they are In 
their own Health and Happiness. Hero Is the Flair Road 
to Both 1

A handsome 12mo., of 432 pages. Prlco only $1.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For solo at 

the Bakum or Light Ornes, Boston, Mass. Nov. 23.

duelralla. It March IS.

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D, BTILKB, MEDIUM, . 

’ to

JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

CONTENTS: Menage I-The Fact and.Mode of Spirit
Telegraphing. 11—Hit Lail of Earth and Pint of Heav

en. Ill—Tho Reconciliation. IV—Addresses and Bcenee In 
the Spheres. V—Spiritualism. VI—Temple of Peace and 
Goodwill. VXI—Napoleon. VIII—Home of the Just made 
Perfect. IX—Washington. X-Peter Whitney. Xl-Ctoa- 
Ing Scene of Ibo Reception Meeting. XII—Sphere of Pre
judice and Error. ,

Thli volume Is embellished with fac-almlle engravings of 
the handwriting of John Quinsy Adame, Abigail Adams, 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton; Richard Henry 
Loe, Stephen Hopkins, Thomae Jefferson, Samuel Adams, 
Lhvater, MaUncthon, Columba4, Oroth wall, Jackson, and olb 
ere,' written through the hand of the tnedltffa. ' 
, It is a large octavo volume, of 4M pages, printed In large, 
clear type, on stout paper, and SobetanMally bound. 'Bls 
perhaps; the most elaborate work Modem! BptrituaHsrii has 
caBedout .'Hu .-J >?? ;-^

(BHoe; cloth, #L«0p Ml «Uk # Fosta#, w osniS.'' 
l v.3 -!•/:• •'« ."’Addrm, BAWdh aKLisMT,Boatab.
M.B if

Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to elucidate thb Cause* of tho Changes coin

ing upon all the Earth at tho present lime; and tho No- 
lure of tho Calamities that are to rapidly approaching, Ac., 

by Joshua, Cuvlor, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote "Communications," and "Fur
ther Communications from tho World of Spirits."

Prlco SO con is. paper. When sent by mall 10 conte In ad
dition fur postage.
Further Communications from the World of Spirits, 

on snljects highly Important to tho human family, by Josh
ua. Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Price 60 cents—10 cents addition for postage, when sent by 

malL ”,
Communications from the Spirit World,' on God, the

Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime. Harmony, Mediums, 
Love, Marriage, etc., eta. given hr Lorenzo Dow and oth
ers, through b lady. Price 23 cents, paper.

The Bight# of Man, by Goorgo Fox, given through a lady. 
Price 8 cents.
The above works are for sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 

Office, No. 168 Washington street, Boston, Bass.
OckS If

BlANBFIkbD'S '

Jill FOUST HIMI.
THE wonderful potency of. this oompound Is without a 

parallel In the history of Theraputlca at the present day.
The virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted io disease 
of tbo surfaces on all iho Interior organs of tho structure, 
opens at once a new and interesting feature In the Science 
of Medicine, especially when presented by a Band of eminent 
Physicians of the higher spheres, ministering through this 
agent effect* end results which carry to the lettering in this 
life " Nato**'* Own Cubb ’’ facta of a remarkable charac
ter, eloar, satisfactory and conclusive, will bo made public, 
which the ikeptlciem ol the age possibly may undervalue, 
but that which, when realized, will be sustained by the ex- 
inordinary effects of this simple ret efficient and harmleu 
compound. Much time and care nave born employed to pre
vent and ditool a fkllacy M regards the Wild Forest Balsam, 
by the friends of Mr. M. Information beyond tho ken of tho 
human understanding has been revealed with an accuracy, 
a determination and careful Illustration of It* virtues which 
cannot but make It pre-eminent as a reetorattee, alike heal
ing and cleansing, seething and Invigorating to every Irrita
ted surface, that allaying pain and removing disease and 
nervous debility Iff a manner scarcely eredlble-only u It* 
application 1* made to eoollnB Uu truth. In Coughs and' 
LongularlrriiaUoni, It In valuable a« well a« that which re- 
fbn to other and men delicate orew*. : ,

For life at hit rooiM ohly. Price |1 (' tent by expreu to 
an^ |*rt of th* Unton. '-U Avon Plata,, llottoa,M*Mr

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary tiook has mode It appearance, published 
al Indianapolis, Ind. Tho following Is the title:

‘ AN EYE-OPENEB;
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

nr * catholic raizST.
Containing—" Double of Infidels," embodying thirty Im- 

portant Questions to the Cl< rgy: also, forty close Qutetlona 
to ths Doctors of Divinity, by Ear*; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, La Bxuir, sud much other matter, both 
amusing and Instructive.
— This book will causa a greater excitement than anything 
of the kind over printed In the English language.

When tho " Eye O| cner” first appeared, Its effects were so 
unprecedentedly electrical anil astounding, that tho Clergy, 
In cone-illation, proposed buying the copyright and first edi
tion for tho puyiwso of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. The work was finally submitted to the Rev. Mr. 
West, for his opinion, who returned tor answer, that the Bock 
submitted for his examination, threatened, Il was true, the 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless. In his opinion, nothing 
would Iio gained by Its suppression.- Bald ho, lot truth and 
error grapple.

Tho Kyo-Oponor" should bo In tho hands of all who de
sire to think for themselves

Price. 40 cents, postpaid. Forsnlo at tho BAXixior 
Light Offloo, No. 138 Washington st, Boston, tf Sept 14. 

. STANDARD^WORES.

THE following Standard Works have been added to our 
a'resdy extensive assortment of Books, and will be soot 

by mall to any pari of tbo United States, at the prices annex
ed. All orders must bo addressed " Banner of Light, Boston, 
Mass."
Letter* on the Law of Man's Nature and Develop

ment. By Honry George AUlnsot* F O A, and Harriet 
Martineau., Price cloth, fl. Postage 16c.

A Few Days In Athens; Or. An Attract of the Znfcur- 
east and Afofc PnCorophv being the Translation of a Greek 
Manuscript discovered In Ilerculsnoum. By Franco* 
Wright author of “Views of Society and Manners in 
America.” Price, cloth, 60c. Postage Be.

The "Electrical Theory” of the diverse; Or. The 
Elements of Physical abd Moral Philosophy. By T. f. 
Mackintosh, Prine, clo-.h. fl, Postage 16c.

H8M*te
Life and Writings. To which are added. Dialogues cob- 
cernlrg Nstural Religion. Price, cloth, fl. Postage 17c.

The Byetem of Nature; Or. Laws of the Moral and Phy- 
elcal World. By Baron D'Holbach, author of “ Good Sensei” 
eta. A new and Improved edition, with note* by Diderot

‘ Two volumes In one. Price, cloth, $ 1,23. Postage 24c.
»«fr»- tf ,

B’.«».XWKWBffitW^
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gltssuF gipriatni.
K(ch mtiujo In thl* department of the Da»i* we claim 

wu anoken by the aplril wbo»e name It bear*, through 
Maa J II. Covast. while In a condition called the Trance. 
They are not publbhrd on account of literary merit, but aa 
leau of aplril communion to thoao friend* who may recognize 
'^Theae moaaagoa go to allow that aplril* carry the character- 
latlca of their earth life to that beyond—whether tood or 
evil.

We aak the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
■pirll* In thcao column* that doe* not comport wlilijjl* 
reaum. Each expreiao* an uiuch of truth aa Iio p.rcolv'iS— 
no more.

Our Circle*.—The circle* al which thew communica
tion* are given, are held at the Bassi* or Lioht Ornc*. 
No. 138 Waihisotom Bt»**v. Hoorn No. 3. (up nape.) every 
Mosi>*r. Tukdat and Thuiiuay ahernonii. ami are free to 
tho public. The door* are cloaed precisely at three o’clock, 
and none are admitted alter Hint time.

ME88AGEB TO BE PUBLISHED.

The communication* given by the following named aptrlla 
will bo published In regular course:

Tueiday, Frl>, 2h—Invocation: "The origin and cure of 
Consumption a* Incident co Ilie human laxly;” Charlotte 
Bhaw, to her aliter Anna, Heston, Mass.; Patrick Daly, Dub
lin to bl* undo Patrick Dally; Juha Austin, Fredericktown, 
Penn.

Thursday. Frb. 21—Invocation; "Tho Resurrection and 
tho Judgment—not that spoken of in the ancient records, 
but that of the ever present and the cver-fulure; "Is tho 
doctrine of the Trinity trim or fol o-and from whence did It 
originate?" Dewis Flynn, Sacramento, Cal.; Busan Coffin, 
Now Ib-dford. Mass.

Jfonday, .VarrA 3.—Invocation ; Miscellaneous Questions; 
Daniel Ruuidl, to his father in Michigan; Charlotta 8. Hopes, 
wife of Captain Jolin Hopes id New York Ollv,

Tuesday, March t.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions; 
Bion McGultn. Cambridge, Mass., to her husband, Michael 
McGuire; Clarence Harper Wilson, Troy, N. Y.; Edith Hurl, 
Memphis, Tenn, to her father, Alexander Burt, (published in 
No. 2.1) _______

Invocation.
Thou great Eternal One whom men call God, thou 

spirit of Infinite Love and Wisdom, we would draw 
nigh unto thee through prayer, and would offer unto 
thee an acceptable offering—tho dtsire of thy chil
dren who are assembled hero. Oh, our Father, wo 
know every desire that cometh up to thee from the 
hearts of tby children Is sacred and holy unto thee ; 
therefore, our Father, we feel we do not only our 
duty .unto thee when wo ask theo to remember us 
as thou wilt. Ob, answer their desires according to 
the necessities of each individual, and unto thee, our 
Father and our Mother, shall ascend a song of thanks
giving and joy. Feb. 6.

Magnetism and Electricity.
Have the friends a question to propose to us ? Wo 

purpose to occupy tho next few minutes in answer
ing any such that may bo offered to us.

Tho following questions were answered in order : 
Ques.__ Please explain what is the difference be

tween magnetism and electricity ?
Ans —Relatively speaking, there is a difference, 

because one is the positive and the other the nega
tive. The magnetism is positive, and the electricity 
the negative ; but when spiritually considered, they 
are one and the same thing. Magnetism and elec
tricity are tho vitalizing forces of life—the forces by 
which you live, move and have your being; and as 
there never was a one-sided thing, hut all are parts 
and portions of tho same thing, so arc positive mag
netism and negative electricity parts of tho same 
great law. And again, there are as many kinds of 
magnetism and electricity as there are Individual 
forms of life, each having its own place, condition 
and use; and to understand all is to stand beyond and 
above all, and be able to look down upon and through 
all the universe. Electricity, again wo say, may be 
called the mother of the universe, and magnetism the 
father. J

Q.—If magnetism attracts and solidifies,Aloes cleo- 
triciiy dissipate or scatter ?

A.—Under certain conditions, this is so; under 
certain other conditions, it is quite opposite. Some- 
times the magnetic clement attracts and sometimes 
it dissipates, or dissolves ; sometimes again, elec
tricity is made to attract, and again, to scatter, just 
according to tho relation and condition of each part 
of the combined element.

Q—Is it the electric action on the first kingdoms 
of solids and fluids that pro-luces our atmosphere ?

A.__Tho harmonious action of tho magnetic and 
electrical powers, produce motion; from motion 
comes change ; from change, new forms.

Q —Is there not a more pure magnetic or electric 
bell aroond this earth than our atmosphere ? If so, 
is it more solidified ?

A.—There is, but it is not more solidified, but on 
the contrary, more atmospheric and invisible. That 
which is invisible to mortal, and sensible only to im. 
mortal vision, ceitainly contains the most power. 
That which you can realize, can feel and see, and is 
apparent to your external senses, when compared 
with that which Is invisible to all these, is devoid of 
power.

Q.—Is there any condition in which an electrical 
body may be placed, by which it may be positive to 
a magnetic body ?

A.__ Yes, the surroundings of mind may so far 
act upon the body, as to render it for the time be
ing, positive; and again may so act as to render it 
negative. Each and every form of life, visible or 
invisible, is connected to all others, and thus is capa
ble of being acted upon by every other form and 
particle allied with it. We may perceive before us 
a spirit possessed of all that which creates a posi
tive element or kingdom in itself; and when wo 
subject it to certain conditions, influences, intel
ligences, or forme of life, that may be attracted to 
that form, there comes'a change, and instead of one 
condition wo behold another. This would be post 
tive proof that none of you are independent beings, 
but each are independent upon every other, and all 
things upon everything else, for existence and per
fection. . Feb. 6.

Alexander McDonald.
*1 is sometimes hard'to do what wo feci to be our 

doty, to do. Duty is before us, and the cross is be- 
fore us, too | and to do the one is sometimes to bear 
the other. I-wish, by the power of Almighty God, to 
speak, If possible, to my son and daughter, Alexan
der and Mary McDonald. My own name was Al
exander.

It is now nigh nnto fourteen years since I went 
from my children and my homo on eartb, and I feel 
like a stranger, wandering in a strange country, to 
come back here, and to find myself clothed upon 
With a body ao utterly unlike tho ene I once called 
my own.

Previous to my departure from earth, I made some 
statements regarding that which was called mine, 
but which is now theirs. I thought my views were 
good, and proper, and acceptable to God—and so 
they were to the God who served me then; but to 
Him who is my servant now, (for God is the servant 
of all,) I find they are not acceptable, because devoid' 
of wisdom, charity and love—such os we ought to 
be led by in this civilized age, but such as we do | 
not often find. '

I have a brother James, who was, I thought, not 
hardly tight when I stood on earth with him, but 
who, rnow stAwas-ntunoro to blame for it than I 
was myself. 1 now find* him struggling hard with 
the advene affairs of life, and I desire not only to 
lift hie soul, buuojtft him out of the present trou
bles, for, by so doing, I wlU do good to,him In other 
ways, and to others ad welt Now I desire my chil
dren to give me the opportunity of presenting my-, 
self to them, and then I will do what nAy be done 
toward making the wrong right.

My disease, I am told, was erysipelas; my years 
numbered sixty when here. I believed in the God 
of the Presbyterian Church. Now I believe in tho 
God of Truth, such as is found every where—not only 
in the church, but everywhere. 1 resided in Phila
delphia. Am I not there now ? I understood I was 
thwe, but did hot know. I am unable to' take oog-

supposed I was in Philadelphia, and was not told tho 
contrary till I camo here.

I am glad you spoke, for I see it was necessary to 
give my place of residence) and my birth-place, if 
you please, was Glasgow, Bootland. At between 
twelve and thirteen years of age, I left my homo 
with my uncle, and went to reside in Portsmouth, 
England. On entering manhood, I came to this 
country. I married one Nancy Fabens, 1 believe a 
native of Philadelphia. Yon ask for these tbipgs, 
and so 1 give them. 1 suppose I might be called a 

• machinist—I believe that is what yon term a certain 
class of your mechanics in these days. 1 was not 
over rich in the things of this world, but 1 am sorry 
to say I had more than I wish I had, for sometimes 
the idol gold and silver draws us back to earth, and 
makes unwilling hearts of us. We do not always 
know the right, but when we do, we are anxious to 
do right. Some prefer to do wrong; and my brother 
will think 1 did all wrong, and nothing right I 
will, if possible, convince my brother 1 desire to 
do right, and there Is only one way of doing that, and 
that is to give me an opportunity to come to him 
through the proper means.

You understand me to ask to commune with my 
children. Feb. 3.

Stephen Gwinn.
Who am to I talk to, sir? My father is a dealer in 

teas and coffees, in Hamilton, Canada West He is 
not a believer in anything; but ho wishes, if there is 
any truth in what he read in the London Spiritual 
Magazine, 1, his eon. Stephen Gwinn, will come here 
and give him something to make him believe that 
spirits can come back and communicate.

1 was fourteen years of age; have been In spirit 
world little over three months ; died of dropsy In the 
chest. I was sick, in all, 1 suppose, some months 
before I died, but cannot tell how long, sir, exactly.

He wished me to give something that be could re- 
cognize me by if 1 could come. I will say I am here in 
Boston,'in the State of Massachusetts, and, as near as I 
can tell, within fifty rods of the house where my 
father and myself stopped some four years ago. Yes, 
sir. I can tell you—it was the Tremont House. 1 
camo hePo with my father to have an operation per
formed on my eye. 1 do n’t think you '11 know any 
thing about that, Mister, and if be will stop and 
think a moment, he '11 see I've done the best I could; 
and if he comes this way again, if be '11 let me, I ’ll 
talk to him myself.

My mother I have seen only twice since I came 
here. She died when I was born—died, the folks 
say;' t is n’t died, after all I

What '111 pay you, sir ? Where I live, they say you 
Yankees charge for everything. I's born in Canada, 
but do n’t think my father was—do n’t know. He's 
about forty-five,! .hlnk, I’m not sure, sir. He 
lives, I expect, on Trenton street, in Hamilton. Do 
you allow folks to go out, sir—with this body, I 
mean ? Do they allow you to come again?

Feb. 6.

Louise Durand.
Last night 1 communicated with my sister and 

some friends in New Orleans. 1 promised, if I could, 
I would visit this place to-day, so that there could 
be no possibility of collusion of any mortal kind; but 
our friends know not what they ask Tor, they expect 
so much of us. They desire us to turn the world 
fairly around to answer their curiosity and prove 
to them that wo can return and communicate with 
them under favorable circumstances. We only can 
come under (avorable circumstances; and often 
when our friends desire us'the moat, the very desire 
creates those conditions which prevent our coming. 
But no matter; 1 am here to-day, and my promise is 
redeemed.

My name is Louise Durand. I was an actress by 
profession. 1 spoke of my sister Charlotte, to whom 
1 communed last night. I told her, foolishly, too, 
though 1 told her the truth—that she had but two 
months to live on earth. 1 say foolishly, because we 
ought not to give our friends any wisdom that is go
ing to tend to their discomfiture for one moment; 
and I seo it has bad the effect to make poor Char
lotte miserable. She says: •• I do n’t believe Louise 
can come back.” All the world says the same thing, 
yet in ono way and another it gives the most posi
tive assurances of its belief.

I died of consumption, only a few weeks since. 
Last night I told my sister 1 whs happy and con
tented with my lot, and so I am in one way, and in 
another I am not, for I now see many mistakes I 
made on earth, and some, too, which put mo behind. 
But no matter; there is one pathway of life before 
us, and it is open to all.

I last night asked my sister'to make certain ap
peals to my uncle. She hesitates, fearing it would 
be in vain. 1 do not think so, and still advise her 
to make her appeal to our uncle, and if she does, 
be ’ll help her, and relieve her, and smooth her p -th- 
way through morttl life, and 1’11 reoieve her when 
she enters the spirit world.

You will be particular in dating my poor letter, 
for much depends upon that 1 was with my sister 
last night; and if you date my letter correctly to day. 
1 shall have done all 1 promised to; if not, I shall 
seem to have failed. Feb. 6.

A. Jono Boot.
Written:
My dear children, you have called for me, nnd I 

should have come in answer long ago, bad 1 bad the 
powertodoso. Yes, I feel you have suffered, and much, 
in many ways. Yes, sit often, and one or both may 
boused to write. Yes, Julia has the dropsy, but 
the discharge will do no harm. I am often with 
you, and will always como to you at all times when 
I shall find power to do so.

Your loving mother, A. Jane Root.
Feb. 6. -------

Laura S. Mercer.
Written:
Sophia will answer you when she can. Why did 

you not go to see the medium she sent you to?
Feb. 6. Lauba 8. Mebobb.

invocation.
Infinite Father, Spirit of all spirit, Soul of all 

soul, we would gather up the desires of tby children 
and offer them unto thee as a living sacrifice. And, 
oh Father, thou hast sent us hither to-day, that we 
may commune with tbeo in spirit. Mighty Spirit of 
all things—Thou who art always the same as to
day—we would soar unto the highest mountain 
peaks of wisdom, and there view thee face to face. 
But oh, most Holy Ooe, wo ask thee to fold the 
mantle of thy divine knowledge around each child 
of thine, that their hearts may be filled with that 
heavenly truth of which thou art the type. And lo, 
there comes unto the spirit land a voice of walling 
and despair: " What shall we do to be saved 1” But 
well we know that thy children have wandered from 
thee; that in the midst of their prosperity their eyes 
failed to behold tby glory, their hearts to acknowl
edge thy loving kindness. Oh God, our Father and 
Mother, need we ask thee to remember thy children, 
the American people, at this hour, thou who art 
ever extending tby kindness nnto them? Shall 
we pray, oh Divine One, for speedy deliverance to 
come unto this nation ? But give, oh God of justice, 
strength to such of tby children as are forced to 
drink of this bitter cup, that they faint not by the 
wayside. Be near, we pray thee, unto each manly 
heart that has gone forth to engage in thia holy war, 
that, conscious of tby presence, they may be enabled 
to perform deeds of Christian valor that will speedily 
deliver us from the hands of our enemies. And on 
God, we beseech thee to do with all of ns as seemeth 
good nnto thee, and through endless ages we will 
chant praises unto thy name. Feb. 20.

Miscellaneous Questions.
Ques.—Did General McClellan really have such a 

dream as was recently published in the Bawm?
Ass —The question is a proper one, and Is easily 

answered. Buch a vision, or foreshadowing, was in
deed given to the Commander-In-Chief of the Federal 
army. The Almighty lives, and the same powe? 
which aided yon, the American people, to achieve

your independence years ago, bath interposed in 
your behalf to-day. There is nothing strange or un
natural in the dream you speak of. It is a plain 
matter of fact, and although it has received a color
ing from tho individual who gave it to you.it is nev
ertheless true. General McClellan is acting in ac
cordance with the diqtates ot his spirit-guide, he 
who gives him the information spoken of. Weak 
mortality Is not able to follow the dictates of im
mortality, but, so far as wc are enabled to judge, wo 
firmly believe that General McClellan—like our be
loved Washington, whose memory we etill cherish— 
has been sent by God as a second Saviour unto this 
oppressed nation.

Q.—Was suoh a map given to General McClellan ?
A.—Those things which are termed literal, object

ive, or tangible, by mortals, are not always classed 
under the same bead by us. We are not disposed to 
declare whether such a map was given upon paper 
to General McClellan, but we do declare that one was 
given him mentally.

Q—Will general emancipation result from this’ 
war ?

A.—The question has been asked many times, and 
is contiually coming up to the spirit-land—our 
fathers,'where are they? Do they take an active 
part in this contest ? The' spirits of your fathers 
were born and nurtured by the very power which is 
in your midst to-day. Know, then, by virtue of 
these natural conditions, that they must return 
and take part In tho conflict that is going on to-day. 
Previous to the coming into office of Gebcral McClel
lan, your spirit-fathers perceived that there was a 
dearth among you. You knew not which way to 
move aright. At each step you took ,new difficulties 
arose in your path. Traitors there were among you 
—ay, lodged beneath the very walls of the Capitol— 
who secretly watched your slightest movements, only 
to report them to your enemies. Disappointed, per
plexed and betrayed by those who bad publicly sworn 
to aid and defend you, in that momentous hour, you 
sank weary and despairingly to the eartb, crying 
like the brave Spartacus of old," There are no Gods 
in heaven I” But even then, the while you were 
murmuring at the decrees of Providence, the Father 
of nil Mercies was diligently searching each city, 
hamlet and village throughout the North, to find one 
who should be fitted to accomplish the great work of 
salvation for this oppressed country. At last out of 
the very heart of your nation, a man was found, of 
a mediumistic nature, and possessed of superior 
military talents, to whom this mighty charge was 
given. And we may well say that General McClel
lan was appointed by God, as a Saviour to the peo
ple of our fallen, but hitherto glorious Republic. 
Let not your faith in the discretion and valor of this 
newly appointed Washington falter for a moment, 
for though the very jaws of death open around him, 
yet shall no harm come to him, for there is about 
him a shield more mighty and tangible than human 
minds can conceive of! You have each a great work 
to perform, in carrying on the grand work of re
demption. You send out your emotions for good or 
for evil every honr of your lives, therefore seo to it 
that nothing is sent forth by you into the future 
that will not return to you bearing of the good fruit 
a hundred fold. Send up your aid to God, J pray 
you, for the great Eternal has need of you all, and 
could not do without every ono of you. Secession 
has struck the death-blow to slavery, and ere long 
the dark stain of bondage, which has lain like a foul 
blot upon the surface of our beloved country, shall 
be wiped out forevermore, by angel hands; uhile, 
throughout this glorious land, the song of thanks
giving shall be raised to Him who bath granted the 
precious birthright of freedom to each one of bis op
pressed children. Feb. 20.

Joseph White.
Mr. Chairman, I’m as green as a pine bough about 

these things. It’s all very well for people who have 
n’t lost their all in this infernal civil war, to talk 
about everything’s being right; but to those who 
have, you ’ll allow there’s been a deuced blunder 
committed somewhere.

I suppose I was sent over, or killed, in what they 
termed the battle of Fall’s Church. There’s a piece 
of Irish ignorance I Excuse me, Mr. Chairman, but 
when I think of It, I feel just like calling somebody 
pretty bard names. I was a private in Baker’s reg
iment* My name is Joseph White, and I was a pri
vate in Company C. Now 1 do n’t want to blame 
anybody in particular, but I believe I must, if I say 
anything at all. You see it was like this : Owen’s 
regiment was coming down toward uh; it was pret
ty dark, and I rather think there was some mistake, 
for the infernal fools kept up a bard firing upon us 
for several minutes, before the error was discovered 
by our Captain. *

Now. Mr. Chairman, I want to know who’s ac
countable for that blunder ? I want to know why 
the General Government put officers in the field that 
do n’t know their business, and have never had any 
experience.in the war line? I do n’t blame anybody 
here, of course; but I think Government is mightily 
at fault. Yes, it was an infernal mistake. Yon 
thought because you bad always lived in peace, that 
you al frays would. [Were yon near Colonel Baker 
when he was killed ?] Yes, about as near as Joe 
Paschall, who was in Company H.

I bail from California. My folks are there, and 
some of them are cursing and lamenting about this 
war, but I'm done scolding about it myself. 1 lived 
in Sacramento City. I was born in Massachusetts, 
but I went from Michigan to California. Most of 
the folks I care about talking with live in California. 
My age was between thirty-three and thirty-four. 
Joo was. twenty one. They tell us there arc mediums 
all over the world who give ns the privilege of con
versing with our friends; if that’s so, I ’ll ask for a 
chance. [You shall have it] Thank you. [Do you 
remember what killed you?J I could not tell what 
hit me. One moment I was on the dead run, nobody 
seemed to know where, and the next instant I was 
aloft. Is there no way, Mr. Chairman, in which we 
can be furnished with a body, which we can keep 
and hold until we die. naturally ? [None.] Well 
Mr. Chairman, say to my folks upon this side, I’m 
alive, well, and as happy as I can be under the oir- 
oumstanoes. 'Good by. Feb. 20.

Martha Wise.
My name is Martha Wise. I was eleven years old 

when I dled. I was born In Machias, Maine. My 
father is a sea-captain. I've only been dead a few 
months. I died of sore throat and fever. I have 
two brothers left on earth, both older than myself. 
They do n’t know anything about my coming back. 
But God lets us come, that we may do good. There 
are so many soldiers here, anybody else can’t hardly 
come. There's crowds here, and every one of them 
wants to come, and we that have got permission to 
come, can't hardly come, if we have. My grand
father Wise has helped me ever since I died, and ho 
wants,me to get so I can talk with my father. He 
says he was in the war of 1812, and be knows all 
about it, and be pities the poor soldiers that get sent 
out of the world without a moment's warning. My 
grandfather was a farmer, and lived in Maine. My 
father is at sea, and I want you to print my letter, 
so he ’ll get it when he returns. Tell him-1've been 
here, and I want to como to him, but he must find 
some one for me to come through; that’s for him to 
do. Feb.t20.

Jeremiah Connelly.
I've got the priest’s mouth to close, and the whole 

church to hold, before I can spake. It ’a the church 
that points us to God, and its the church that takes 
the God away. I've been a spirit in all about seven 
months. When I was here, I thought I was a good 
Catholjo, and I thought I was right, but since I've 
been io the other world, I know 1 was wrong. Now 
if I come to my folks and say 1 ’m no Catbolio at all, 
I'll shut the door on meself. There’s many ways, 
and all ways of getting at the same thing, and faith, 
I do n’t see the way. The priest ’ll say I do n’t come 
and I’m the only one that says 1 do. Now what I ’ll 
dole to tell tho truth.

Now to oome right down about myself. My name 
is Jeremiah Connelly. Me age, matm, as nigh as I

many mistakes, and often fell far short of doing 
what I knew to be right, yet what I did offer to God 
I firmly believe was accepted by him, because of my 
strong desire to fulfill his commands. .

My name was Famelia Conway. Iwas born in 
the town of Haverhill, Massachusetts. I died in 
Philadelphia, nine years ago. I left three HttJ^ 
children, a hueband, and many dear friends; and 
the same love and sympathy that bound me to them 
while on eartb, now brings me back to them to-day. 
I would not teach them that religion is good for 
nothing, or that one denomination is better than 
another, as many upon earth believe, for we are 
taught here in the spirit spheres, that there are 
as many different kinds of religion as there are dif
ferent kinds of spirits. But the higher and the 
better we should always seek after, for the glorious 
truths of immortality are accessible to all persons. 
And we who desire to tread the pathway of heaven, 
should suffer no call to remain unanswered; for 
whatever appeals to your conscience must purify 
and exalt your souL

Ob, my children I my children I I am sometimes 
wrapt In gloom when I think of the temptations 
which lay in your path, for it is not all sunshine, 
peace and happiness, even with those who have 
passed to the spirit-land. That which gives us joy, 
gives us sorrow as well The same power that en
ables us to watch over those we love upon earth, 
sometimes closes around us a prison-house more 
terrible, by far, than the tomb. And it is this very 
prison-house that separatee ns from our friends, ’ 
and shuts us out from the hearts of those beloved 
ones, who, until death, h"d never denied ns entrance. 
This stern and ioy barrier which refuses to grant Us 
communion with those who are dear to, us upon 
earth, and which engenders the thought of eternal 
separation, is found chiefly in society. Oh society, 
you know not what you are doing I Children of this 
enlightened age, you should begin at home the work 
of reformation, and tear down .at once the barriers 
that separate ns from God^ 1

Many tell us, as we journey through life, that 
there Is no sin here. When we view it from a spir
itual standpoint, we think that there is none, but 
when we return to earth, we seo through spirit eyes 
no longer blinded by the glories of heaven, that there, 
is much more of sin upon earth than mortal eyes could 
ever hope to discover. There is sin in the hearts of 
men and women, that the eyes of their fellow-crea
tures cannot discern—sin, bidden beneath.a fair ex- . 
terior, which only God and bis angels have power to 
behold.

My husband—he whose counsel is to guide my 
children to some extent in their life journey—oh, I 
fear for him, for I know the hells of earth are clos
ing around him, and that he is living in continued 
enmity with his own feelings. Oh, 1 call upon him 
from this sacred place, to listen to the voioe of 
reason, if not to God. Come, and turn from your 
wine-cup and associates, except so far as you can 
help them, while strength Is yet left yon to reform. 
Come to the spirit world, that the angels now in 
tears may rejoice over the return of one of God's 
lambs to the fold from which it had strayed. Leave, I 
beseech you, the haunts of sin and temptation which 
now entice your wandering steps, and use the one 
talent of immortality which has been entrusted to 
your charge, for God who gave it Strangers and 
the world cannot understand my appeal, but with 
those for whom it is intended, the understanding 
falls qot short. Feb. 24.

John L. Tiverton.
I am from Chester, near Liverpool, across the 

Atlantic. My name is John L. Tiverton. My years 
numbered eighty-seven. I was born and died in 
Chester. 'T was some months prior to my change 
from an earthly to a spiritual mode of life, that I 
was in the habit of reading a Spiritual Magazine, 
published in London, and through whose pages I 
learned of this place, and made up my mind that 
when ! came to die, I would return, if possible, to 
convince those friends whose interests were always 
dear to my heart, of my power to watch over and 
gnide'them, even while in the spirit world.

I feel very sensibly the inconvenience of tbe small 
form, so unlike my own body, but as I can speak, 
that is all that is necessary, and I am determined 
to do my work well. I cannot say that fhad a firm 
belief in tbe grand doctrine of Spiritualismi previous 
to my death, but as my friends never heard me de
clare my belief in tbe Divine Creed, they could not 
in any way have known of my interest in what may 
well be called tbe new religion.

God gave me five sons, and two daughters, who, 
with one exception, are all still upon earth. 1 have 
living in Chester, ten grand-children, and I have one 
brother, who is now as near the spirit-world as he 
is the mortal, and before my letter reaches your cob 
umns, he may have come'to me in the spirit-world. I 
see that those who oome to this place with the light 
of spiritual things in their souls, are much better off 
than those who know nothing of it.

As I want my friends to know something of the - 
spirit-world, 1 have planned something like this. 
I have learned that there are places in London called 
circles, or conferences, where people may be put in 
communion with their spirit-friends, but I have seen 
none so well adapted to the requirements of. my 
earthly friends, as the one situated in Lombard 
street,’ A few hours’ ride will bring'them there. 
I've nothing to say about money. The affairs of 
tbe wot Id I've left behind me. I care nothing about 
them, but if I can help them spiritually, I am will
ing to do so.

I left my| body in the morning, about the rising 
of the sun, and found my spirit entirely free from 
the body, about noon. I speak of this, because 
there seemed to be a lingering of the spirit near the 
body, even after death. May tbe love of God and 
the blessing of the whole Triumphant Church, be 
with all 1 love—and I love all humanity—is my 
prayer through all ages I

From Chester, England, madam; you ’ll not make 
any mistake. Feb. 24.

Fidelia Hoberg.

can tell, is thirty-one, but maybe I’m thirty-two. I 
was in New York City. 1 suppose 1 ’ll call myself a 
teamster. Now, I have four brothers, two sisters? 
some uncles, aunts, cousins, and a wife.and three 
children. Now I aint particular to who 1 come, but 
I am particnlar what 1 say. I'd like to talk to me 
brother Peter; he's about as liberal as any one 1 
know, and that's not saying much. I was born in 
Glenmlre county, Ireland, and am what the Corko- 
niane call a far downer. Tbe Corkoniane will say 
we are a poor, ignorant set, pads, bog-trotters. I've 
been in this country some time. 1 learn much of 
your ways. 1 hear something about coming back; 
faith, I believe in it meself. Me brother Peter 'e 
liberal. If you should meet him, and tell him you 
had no faith in the Catbolio religion, be would n’t 
pitch into you, and faith, I can’t say that of all my 
people. ,

1 suppose I took a bard cold, settled all around 
me. I went into fever, and that's the cause of me 
death.

Well. Mr. Priest, Cardinal, Bishop, or whatever you 
are, I ’ll say this much, whatever you can do for me, 
I 'll remember to make square. Everybody's their 
own priest here. Egad, the priests are all turned 
into people. It's all the good they get while they 
are on earth, but when they come up here, I do n’t 
see that they look much better than meself. It's 
not for me to say, however, who has a good or a bad 
cloak on, but stripped of their fine cloaks, they do n’t 
look any better than other people. At least, I'm 
much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, and to all who 
have helped mo to oome hero. Faith, I've a memory 
as long as an Irishman’s, and that'a long enough. 
1 hope I 'll go out here easier than I did last time.

Feb. 20. -------
Amelia Davis Train.

Mother, I will do your bidding when God shall let 
me. Your loving daughter in spirit,

Feb. 20. • Amelia Davis Train, of New York.

Invocation.
Oh, thou who art alone infinite in wisdom, thou 

mighty heart of all things, once more we would rend 
the veil that hides thee from us. Onoe more we would 
come to thee in the form of worship, feeling confi
dent that thou wilt cheerfully receive the humble of
ferings of tby' erring children. Oh, thou spirit of 
infinite truth, while darkness seems to bang like a 
thick veil over our bleeding country, we beseech thee 
to dissipate the gloom which enshrouds us, and to 
shed new light upon the history of this great peo
ple. Oh, our Divine Father and Mother, we ask that 
thou wilt fold in thy loving arms all who sorrow 
this hour. Bind up their wounds, and pour into 
their bereaved hearts tbe oil of consolation, that 
through thee they may once more be made whole 
and strong. Through all the changing scenes of 
mortality send tby angels to guide and direct us. 
And unto thee, through all ages, be endless praises 
spoken forever. Feb. 24.

The Use of Prayer.
We propose to speak for a few moments upon tbe 

use of prayer. Is it of any use at all ? asks one 
among you mortals. Can^prayer avail us any
thing? One of the able expounders of the spiritual 
doctrine, declares he.has'no faith in prayer, or only 
such as comes through tbe use of tbe bands and 
feet. We pity such an one, for he has failed to an
alyze prayer beyond the external. We pity him, 
again we say, because we know that be will, sooner 
or later, be obliged to tear down tbe false structure 
that be has builded up, and rear a new edifice, ere 
ho can hope to live in harmony with God and man. 
Is it good to pray ? We declare It is good, ay, more 
than that, necessary, that you may come into direct 
communion with others stronger than yourself. 
Around each spirit is a magnetic body. Perhaps 
that body has been rendered dark and dense by sin. 
Such a spirit is, therefore, encased in a living tomb, 
and has no communion with those above him.' 
Now when such a magnetic body has been formed 
around a spirit, that spirit feels as if it would like 
to tear down its prison walls. How, then, shall it 
be done, except by prayer ? Tbe moment the spirit 
sends forth its arrows of truth, it comes into con
tact with a class of spirits stronger than itself, and 
through direct communion with them finds its own 
spiritual powers strengthened and increased.

To prove that we speak the truth, we have only to 
refer you to one who went frequently away from 
those be loved, that be might commune with bis Di
vine parent. At night in tbe garden of Gethsemane, 
he sank upon bended knee, and lifting up his voice 
in prayer, said: "Father, all things are possible 
unto thee; take away this'cup from me; neverthe
less,not what I will, but what thou wilt.” Return
ing to bis beloved disciples, be found them asleep, 
and addressing himself unto Peter, he said, “ What, 
Could ye not watch with me one hour? Watch and 
pray, that ye enter not into temptation; the spirit 
indeed ii willing, but the flesh u weak." Through 
prayer Christ drew to himself a legion of angels, 
who supported him in bls anguish, even when nailed 
upon the cross.

How was it with Washington — he whom the 
American people call Saviour—when fearful odds 
were against him; when no one with him could tru
ly say, “ I believe you will conquer ?” Alone he 
lifted up bls voice in prayer to the Father of all 
mercies. And who is there amongst you to-day- 
remembering bis miraculous escapes upon tbe bat
tle-field—that dare deny God heard and answered 
that prayer, and that through heavenly aid the inde
pendence of tbe American colonies was first achieved ? 
None, I trust. A legion of strong spirits was then, 
as now, drawn to your country’s aid through virtue 
of prayer.

Now, then, you may conceive that prayer is of 
some use. You cannot any of you see how much 
power lies slumbering in one single drop of water, 
and yet, in God’s hands, that tiny drop of water has 
power enough to flood your city, sweep away your 
bridges, and strow upon your beaches a long line of 
wrecks. Ob, then, seek to understand the spiritual 
things of life, and as fast as you do this you will as
cend the ladder of prayer. What can prayer bring 
to man ? All tbe power of the angel-world. You 
need not go back eighteen' hundred years in the 
world’s history to know that prayer is of great use 
to humanity. Nay, you need not go beyond the 
present hour, for a knowledge of this truth; and if 
it does not prove to you its use, its priceless worth 
to weak mortality, then yon may well say there is 
no light, no intelligence, among mankind,

Ques.—Will you explain the philosophy of 
prayer? What is it the natural expression of?

Ans.—Wo may say it is tbe key that unlocks tbe 
door of tbe prison house, outside which tho guardian 
angel 'of each individual stands asking for admit
tance. Prayer is a divine element; a something 
implanted in human nature, by the Divine himself, 
and is, in fact, a part and portion of tbe Divine One. 
When a man exercises that faculty, it goes direct to 
God, even before the .expression of the thought has 
escaped tbe human lips. The poet says that prayer 
is “ tho motion of the bnman fire that dwells within 
tbe breast," a something wo cannot comprehend, be
cause wo do not know onr God. It brings man into 
rapport with those elements that harmonize the soul.
Your martyrs passed through prayer to the spirit
world, and yet all of them will return and toll ypu

My name is Fidelia Hoberg. 1 was eleven years 
old. I bad the fever and was sick eight days. [Will 
yon please speak a little louder?] I do n't want 
anybody but her to-hear. (The reporter.) My moth
er 's in Georgetown, and my father's in Washings 
ton. I want you to write a letter to them kbppt.pps- 
My mother wished I'd come back and show myselfe 
to her, but I can't, Moause she has n’t got what yo^^ 
take away from folks to make light with. [bla^Vr 
netism.J I have n’t been here long enough to know 
much about coming 12aok, bnt when I've been here 
long enough, and grown stronger and larger, I shall 
be able to explain many things I can’t do now.

Tell her I like here, and we 're never sick, never 
tired, and that wo don’t have to do anything we 
do n’t want to; do n’t have to go away to school as 
I did when I was upon earth; but I did n’t stay 
long, for I took the fever and died. But she need 
n’t worry about that, for I’m well enough off here.

[When did you pass away ?] A few months ago, 
betore tbe snow came.. Do you always make every 
body talk loud here? [We don’t oblige them to, 
but request them to do so, if possible ] Great folks 
can do it, but I can't. . [What does your father do 
He's with tbe soldiers, but he's a lawyer, by pro-

[Do yon go round with him much ?] No, 
th my mother, when I'm hero. [Have yon

worm, ana ye* an or:tnem win return and toll ypu fflMion> [Do yon go round with him much fl no, 
that in death hey suffered no physical pain, because j ' nj01 her, when I'm hero. [Have you

Ha [ i !i “ff r°r th#. ^,8ica1’ fl? ? “X brothers or sisters living?] No, there ain’t any 
the pains incident to dying mortality were taken । • u -■
awaj- Feb, 24. My mother's given name was. Lucy; my father’s

_ —~ William 0. [Do you remember the last words you

Famolia Conway. spoke to your mother befofe you died?] *
The philosophy of prayer, to me, is the taking off asked for some water, and she ;gayedt *° “’• 

of the garments of death, and the putting on of the couldn’t drink it. I'd like to talk with J 
garments of eternal life. By the bonds of human Headley, sho's the most I care about—[referring। 
affection we are bound to earth;, by the bonds of a schoolmate.] [What do you see in the «P 
spiritual love we are bound to heaven. And, if we World?] Oh, It s beautiful I 
would receive aid from the higher world, we most ere and water. [Bnowfl.iNo, »mw 
obey tho laws of the celestial kingdom-thaUs, we for it makes you cold and «<»mr^ablfc> . xvu 
must be loyal to that kingdom, ere the spirits can have everything »MtJ» 
.TOw.^ « i»i > «' °““r ^ 

gglhStW^^ JfiSatttWb' J* ^
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BASIS OF RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION.1
BY 0. B. FOSTBB, It. D.

To Edward A Fskbuno

been published. Your views have thus been presented 

to the readers of the Banner, with sufficient clearness 
to be generally understood—so far at least as you 
have attempted to elucidate them. In regard to your 
explanation of your meaning of the term “ Spiritual 
ism” and its " Office,” It seems appropriate in Im- 
mediate relation to tho subject on which you are 
writing. But I regard it as an evidence of what I 
before stated in reference to the term not being euf- 
jtcienUy »/«ci/5c, that when yourself or others would 

employ it in a definite sense, there seems to be a ne- ( 
oessity for each one thus employing it to tell what ' 
he means, in order to a clear understanding of the ( 

subject treated of. i
For illustration, take the following remark: " Splr- ' 

itualism, is the dawn of a new era.” Now consid
ering that it Is generally understood that the hnman I 
race have ever been subject to influences from the 
spirit-world, and that there is no period of the his- ’ 
tory of mankind in whloh spirits have not in accord- j 
anoe with the same laws that govern to-day, always 
been manifesting themselves; it will be perceived J 

that the sense in which the word Spiritualism is used 
in the sentence quoted, is not definite, and does not ' 

' indicate uhal it it that marks the dawn of a new era.
The tendency to individualisation of which you 1 
speak, is very evident Hitherto, men have been ' 
united in bonds which ignorance and superstition | 
had thrown around them, but from the more ele

vated position which they have attained by educa- 1 
tion, and the light now dawning upon them, they ; 
are induced to throw off their shackles, and thus 1 

. they are separating themselves from their old asao- । 
stations. i

How many, and to what extent men have become । 
thus emancipated, is not now apparent Many how- 1 

ever are beginning to realise the fact that they have 
not occupied that elevated position, to which they 1 
are entitled by virtue of the god-lite faculties and 

attributes with which they are endowed. Enoour- । 
aged by angel voices to 11 come up higher,” they are 
striving to remove every impediment in the way of 
their upward progress, and to approach with all 
possible nearness to ths Fountain of Wisdom, where 
they may drink* in knowledge without ecclesiastical 
aid or authority, or the sanction of any man-made 
inatitution whatever.

Is it not the Office of Spiritualism to produce this 
condition, and is not this the legitimate result of 
wbat some call Spiritualism ? If present institu
tions are liable to dissolve, qr " tumble about our 
ears ” because they have not the inherent power to 
hold such men down upon their own level, let' them 
$o. If their vitality departs, as it is rapidly doing, 
they mwt cease to exist, When the animating spirit 
withdraws, the body will die, of course.

For what purpose, then, is reorganization proposed 1 
If it be for the resurrection of dead institutions 
and the galvanizing them into new life, by inducing 
the spiritualized, individualized and emancipated, to 
resume their former relations with them, there is no 
probability that such reorganization can be affected, 
that would not, for the want of compatibility among 
its component parts, soon go again Into dissolution.

If, as you say, “ Spiritualism is creating new ma
terial out of human beings, wherewith to create a 
new world of institutions,” and if its legitimate 
functions is to " produce a right state of the Individ
ual,” and if individualist and disintegration are the 
result of such influences, why seek to counteract 
them? Why not rather enoourage this tendency to 
develop a new order of things, instead of manifest
ing concern and apprehension in regard to the pass
ing away of the old?

Your allusion to the probability of having *' repro
duced in America the English Rebellion and the 
French Revolution,” unless this tendency to individ
ualization is checked, seems to manifest a distrust of 
the wisdom guiding and controlling the Influences 
which have brought about the present state of things, 
and a disposition, on your part, to undo their work.

A careful reading, however, of your published 
matter on the subject, impresses my mind that 
that.you do not really desire to throw any obstacle 
in the way of those influences which are operating 
to produce the conditions referred to, or that you 
deem it possible to prevent tho final demolition of 
existing institutions, but rather that you believe 
men and women are “ becoming developed in all the 
higher and nobler functions of the brain and soul," 
to fit and prepare ’hem for institutions adapted to 
their more unfolded condition. -In this I am happy 

to agree with you. 1 regard this work as still pro
gressing, and as not yet having attained its ulti
mate purpose. Hence my apprehensions that any 
effort at “ organization " would at this time ba pre
mature. *

The further dlvulgcnoe of your "Principles of Or
ganization ” will be looked for with interest, and if 
you ate enabled to show a mode by which the large 
amount of influence and talent, now apparently un
employed, can be brought together, and harmoni
ously and efficiently combined for the promotion of 
the welfare and happiness of mankind, you will have 

__ performed.a good work which will be duly rewarded,

Philadelphia, March 9,1862.

, ^MOTURERB AND MEDIUMS.
partita nogoed under this head are al liberty to restive 

aabreripUoM to the Bam*, and are requested to call atten
tion to It during their lecturing tours. We hope they will 
nre every exertion possible In our MBpfi Lecturert are 
Informed that we make no charge forWelr notices. Thou 
named below art requested to give notice of any change of 
their arrangement*, In orderthatour Utt maybe kept as cor
rect aa possible.

H- It*** Whitx hu returned permanently to ths lectur- 
u wlu »n,xer calls from friend, east or west Ap-

pllcatlons should bo mode Immediately. Address, Beynour, 
Conn.

Mie, Emm. Haudiiom will lecture In Philadelphia dur- 
!?Flh* month ot March; address, care of M. B. Dyott, Esq., 
114 South 2d street, Philadelphia, Pa.; In Lowell and Port
land In April; In Boiton, during May; In Quinsy and Taun
ton, In June. Address, care of Mrs. E. J. French, 8 Fourth 
Avenue, New York.

Mill Emm* Houitci has made her engagements for the 
Spring and Bummer as follows: In New Bedford, March 80; 
In Portsmouth, N. IL, April 6, 13, and 20; In Charicetown, 
Mau., through tho months of May, June and July; In Ban. 
gor. Me., Aug. 24 and 31; Sutton, N. H., Sept. 7 and 14. Ad- 
dress, East Stoughton, Masa

Pibr. Burna's address Is caro of Dr. Child. 15 Tremont 
st., Boiton. Speaks In Providence, during March ; Taun
ton, April 0 and 13; New Bedford, April 20 and 27; Putnam, 
Conn., May 4 and 11; Charlestown, during July; Troy, N. 
Y., during Sept. Intervening Sabbaths not yet engaged.

Mus Lunn Dotib will lecture In Oharleitown, March 
80; In Boston, April20 and 27; May In Springfield; In New 
Bedford, Juno 1 and 8. Address, caro ot Banner of Light.

Mas. Auodita A. Ouaaiin will lecture io Portland, Mo., 
tho last two Bundays in March nnd two Aral In April; Low
ell, Maas.. April 20,27 and May 4 and 11. Address box 815, 
Lowell, Mass.

Mbs. Fabitii Bubbaxk Filtos will lecture In Now 
Bodford, March 80; In Randolph, April 0; Lowell, May 18 and 
25. Address 25 Kneelsnd st, Boston.

Mbs. M. B. Kimry will speak In Putnam, Coon., JMarch 
80 and April 6; Taunton, April 20 and 27; Charlestown, 
May 4 and 11. Address, Lawrence, Ms.
/F L. Wadswoixb will lecture In Providence, R. 1., four 
Sundays ot May; at Taunton, Mass, first two Sundays of 
June; al Marblebead last three Bundays of June; In New 
Bedford, four Bundays In July; in Qulnoy, four Sundays In 
Sept. Address accordingly. Ho will answer colli to lecture 
In tbo east

W. K. Rirnsv will lecture In Kenduakoag. Me., tbo last 
Sunday of March; In Bangor tho first and third Sundays ot 
April; Konduskoog, April 13. Will answer calls to speak In 
Maine during June and July—Massachusetts and Connecticut 
In September and October. Address, Snow’s BUI, Maine.

Mbs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Muouniber,) will lecture 
In Quincy, March 30; In Foxboro', April 20 and 27; in Staf
ford, Conn., July 6 and 13; Hornersville Conn., July 90and 27; 
Portland, Mo., during September, Mrs. M. will make no en
gagements for tho disengaged Bundays of March, April. May 
and June. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.

Mbs.M.S,Towxsun will speak In Taunton, March 30: 
New Bedford, April Band 13; Willimantic, Conn,, April20 
and 27; West Randolph, Mus., May 4 and 10; Providence. R. 
L, tho five Sunaayo In June.

Mies BxlliBoouoau lectures In Philadelphia, March 30 
and April 6 and 13 Address as above or Rockford, 1IJ,

Miss L. E. A. DxFoxox's address Is Xenia, Ohio, until fur
ther notice.

Mas. A. P. Tbomysox will speak In North Haverhill. N. 
H., ono half of tho Umo; at Bath, N. H., one fouitn; st Dan
ville, Yt., one fourth, for the present. Also, will speak on 
week evenings, and attend funerals, It desired, by addressing 
her at North Haverhill, N. H.

Waaaan Chass speaks In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 
6, 13 and 20; Waukesha, April 16 and 17; Grand Rapids, 
Mich., April 271 In Battle Creek, Mich., four Bundays In May. 
He will receive aubocrlptlons for the Banner ot Light

Samuil D. Paob, tranco speaking and healing medium, 
answer calls to'lecture In tbe Middle and Western Stales. 
Ho will pay special atteatlon lo tho healing of diseases, 
wherever ho may be called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.

H. L. Bowxix will answer .calls to lecture on the new 
dovelopmonts of. tho Spiritual Movement Address, No. 0 
Hudson street Boston.

M*. and Mbs. H. M. Millxb may be addressed at Nor
wich, Chenango Co., N. Y., for tbe present or Conneaut, 
Ohio, care of Asa Hickox, permanently.

Wn. F. Whitman, tranco speaker, and healing medium, 
Athol Depot Mus.

Da. H. F. GABnmx.Pavilion, 55Tremont street, Boston. 
Db. 0. H. Wxllimonx,No. 104 W. Springfield st., Boston.
Mbs. Fbaioxs T. Youmo, trance speaker, 60 Myrtle street 
Mas. A. H. Bwav, caro P. Clark, 14 Bromfield st., Boston.
Da. L. U. Bacon. Address care of Banner of Light, Boston. 
Miss Luxib M. A. Oablbt, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdib, Boston, caro of Bela Marsh.
Rav. Silas Tybbsll, 40 South street Boiton.
Lewis B. Momboi, 14 Bromfield St, Boston.
Obablbs H. Obowill. Boston, Mass.
Buy. Daxxobts, Boston, Mass.
Db.0. 0. Yobe, Boston, Mass.
Mas. Mabt A. Rioxbb. Chelsea, Mass.
J. H. Cubbiib, Cambndgeport Mass.
Mu. Sabah A.Btbkis,88 Winter st., E.Oambridge.Mui. 
W Ellbby Ooyblabd, Roxbury, Mass, 
Wm. E. Bion, Roxbury, Mus.
Chae T. Iush Taunton, Mux, care of Staples A Phillips.
Miss B. Ama Btdbb. Plymouth, Mus.
E. 11. Youxo. box 85. Qulnoy, Mus.
Mu. Jurats B. Budd, Taunton, Mus.
Bbv. Btukii Fallows, Fall River, Mus.
A. 0. Rostnsos, Fall River, Mau.
Isaac P.Gbiiblbav, Lowell, Mass,
N. 8. Gbxbklbax, Lowell. Masa
Mas. Abby H. Lowi, Essex. Masa
Mbs. J. Purraa, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mus.
Mae. Bbbtha B. Chase West Harwich. Mau.
Mas. M. E. B. Bawvib. Baldwinville. Maas.
Mas. J, B. Fabhbwobtii. Fitchburg, Mass. £ 
Fbbdbbick Robinsox, Marblehead, Masa 
Mas. M. 8. Towxsbbd, Taunton. Masa 
Maa. L. 8. Nioxsbbox. Worcester, Maes.
Ohablbs P. Bicibb, Worcester Mau.

JOST rCBLISHED

EXTRAORDINABY AND THRILLING WORK!

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS ABD 1TB 

TRANSMIGRATIONS I

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
FbyilslM la Body, Miad aad Spiral.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice, Oommunlca- 
Hons, Delineations of Character, DoicripUonsofBpIrtlu- 

I al Surroundings, Development, Latent Powers, Ac.
Also, Mastaxes from friend, and guardians In the Spirit 

Life. Visitors will receive more or lets In each of the above 
departments. Terms $ 1 .CO.

“THE HEALING POWICB.”

Httas in fasten
A LABOR SAVING BOOK.

Female Purity.—In tbo perfect virtue of woman 
there id a defensive armor which is villain-proof. 
It is doubtless a harsh judgment to say that no wo
man is ever dishonorably approached who has not 
first signified her permission; that no man ever 
dares'to invade her sanctuary, unless ho first finds 
the enclosures down aud sees a beckoning band 
across the line. Bothetlmes a heart that knows no 
evil, is so far betrayed as to be insulted; but there 
Is plausibility eOd verisimilitude even in the former 

, postulate. For there is always a battle of spirits 
fought in the air before a foot approaches or a hand 

i ** '* *Q th’8 preliminary battle of soul 
with soul, of eye to eye, of the celestial aura and of.

!!II,' ra'Dated by virtue against the Tartarian ex
halations of vice • it to (hi,, preliminary battle that 
prophecies tbo fate of the other. Hence there is a 
female purity that no villainy can invade, for though 
its weapons are an ethical essence only, yet they 
are swift as lightning and solid as porphyry; and 
whoever dares encounter them perishes like the Is
raelite who trod upon the foot of Blnal when Jehovah 
thundered on its summit.—ff,^ Mann.

A Hint on Cleanuness —A preacher, whose text 
lead him io speak ot the propbet Jonah, among 
other things, said: " I am of the opinion that 
Jonah was a cleanly old man, neither smoking nor 

• chewing, from the fact that the fish retained, him eo 
long in his stomach. If tbe fish had shallowed the 
house where we are irrBhiping, he would no doubt 
fca»e vomited himself to death." ;

Jo tell if a girl loves yon—ask her like * man. }

Mrs. Latham II naturally endowed with groat vital, or mag
netic force; and Is also highly receptive of the “HEALING 

SYNOPSIS! POWER," tbo value of which, as a remedial agent can hard-
ly bo estimated. It Is deserving a more general attention, as 

A dying woman makes a promise that, It possible, sho will under Ils Influence au Improvement or recovery of health 
oomo back after death, and reveal the mysteries of tho land Is sure. Thore who have never frit this delightful and po- 
beyond the grave. 8be keeps her promise. Tho second part tent force, become highly conscious of Its effects, under Iter 
of tho work relates the experiences pf a man, who for a limo, manipulations. When all oilier means have failed, try this I 
was completely disenthralled of his body. An Interesting n-pyvnvj «. „B2 W A AWT WflTO N ST 
phenomenon Two souls In one body. " How dead people """ WABR1BGT0M BT,,
live, and whorol Tho Blondlngl How a living person thinks Comer of Bodford Street, Boston, (oror Joseph T. Brown's 
a dead one's thoughts;" Invisible beings, with human char- Apothecary atore.) Deo. 7.
notorieties, whomever lived on earth I Tho mysterious nT .Tnvrnv.Mm
prophecy of a disembodied soul. What llietleadladydlauov- CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
erod In regard to sound, soul, and spirit, aftertlealli. A curl- IVT^8' ^' “' 1’®ABODY, after eight years' successful ptae- 
oua thing regarding light and darkness Sho discerns two Hoe. would Inform tho public that sho receives patients 
phantoms from behind a mjsllo roll. Difficulty of going bo- abhor residence. No. 15 Davie street, lor tranco examination 
tween tho three worldsl Bonis existent from all past time, aud treatment of every form of disease u proscribed by Ute 
Pro-exletcnco. “The souls were Clothed tn gttrimmle. Do Htallng Spirit. Having received a now and inhiablo euro 
they fool tho weight of years?" Three grand discoveries, for Scrofula, from the BpIrli-worhI. and lliorongtily tested It, 
Tho dead lady experiences difficulty In getting out of tho sho would Invito those who are altllcted wltu Hila Infirmity 
door; a terrtolo alternative; " I must wait Uli the house do- to come nnd obialh Immediate relief.
cayal" Another grand discovery—a universe within a room. Special auonllon given to tbo Hulr and Scalp, and a Pana- 
Tho Vastlludo I An Important discovery—bilk lakes, valleys «a for their diseases. 31 March 15.
nnd rlvoroln thosoul. Death, life! Something nobler ihan -------------7~m . nnnnr,---------------------------------
Intellect. Difference between tho spirit-land and tho soul- DR. M. A. BRADFORD
world. Her strange sense Joys. Something worth knowing ttAS established his office and residence nt No. 14 Knee- 
by all who> expool to die. The do ad lady’a organa, "hor H land bi reel, whore Clairvoyant EwiiiliiatloM can bo 
hands are blueland wrinkled, her ch comb arc pale and hag. had; also, light nnd Information given from higher spheres,' 
K™’ . ,7, j. LRto a singular Blato. Her piuugo from to all Inquiring friends. Friends from tho country, while 
the spirit-land to tho Boubworldi Finds herself In a new slopping In tho city, will not find It to tholr disadvantage to 
realm—a miracle. Tho law of Images! How the future Is call DU. Hl. A. BKADFOBD$
read. What material a disembodied bouI’b clothing h made March 1. 8m No. 14 Knocbnd street,
of I where the dead lady wm—a new universe. What anl«--------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ < -
male really ore. Concerning the urlgih of the human soul. QAMUEL GROVER, Tranco, Speaking and Healing Ato
lls pro existence. Why beasts are, and are not, at tbo same Odium, at Room, No. 17 Bonnett street, corner ofJcffeison 
time, Immortal. ' Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 9 lo

Tai Story or a Rout, imu za oocurtrn tub Humab for\LarniLdona *1,>B excC1',“I
Foim! Where II originated; how II darted out upon Ito h 
Journey. Tho Bath of Fire. Tbo Burlal-tho rock-ihe m™,ill
earthquake. Tho chain from moss to man I Why gorillas Sj'mordvin«OD<1 f or-’- ll,’ o °' N ' 8 Ementon street, 
and apes roiomblo mon; why tho latter aru Immortal nnd 
tho former not I Tho Transmigration of Boule. Tbo Boul- 
Republlo. A mystery. Heaven and hell—their nature. The 
dead lady describes her dross and her person. Tho meaning I-’
^m0.™.PH,*.n£F t„^^ n£±£!.’r '.’Vk''; i^ton, Mass., where she la prepared to treat all diseases uf 
pralDMUi0 <1®"II The harlot In the Phanloramal What a 0|ir„tl|0 nature, by Ilin lay Ing on of bands. Patients furnish- 

cd with board while under treatment* If desired. Urn® Mnr.l.

m mms' mm
AND

READY RECKONER.
DY W. 8. COURTNEY.

1 vol. Umo. Cloth binding, $1. j1Mn, or hllr „], binding. 
.$1.23. Paper covers, 73 cents.

ri’IIIB Rook, as It name indicates, Is a Manual snd Reckoner. 
X In It will bo found calculations, tables, facts slid figures 
upon almost every subject with which tho farmer has to do 
tn working bls form. There are few persons who do not oc
casionally Unit themselves al a ion tur Information upon .ob
jects pertaining to the practical art. o'llfe—knowledge which 
was familiar to them In their school days, but which lias been 
forgotten. For example, how few persons can tell, without 
consulting books, tho cubic Inches contained In a bushel, the 
square yards In a acre, or how to measure the contents of a 
corn crib, or guago a cistern; Il Is Imjosslble to carry all 
these things In the memory, henro tho necessity for tho Man
ual. Beildo Hie labor Involved In calculating arithmetical, 
nu-nsural and oilier results, and the llaldlllly to error io 
which even the scholar Is subject, tho lime required Is no In- 
cunsldcrsblo lots. Hence th. necessity for tho Heady Reck
oner.

Not having r|«ce to giro here, the full contents ot the 
book, wo subjoin a tew of the iininriant subjects upon which 
It treats: —

LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
REEFING OF ACCOUNTS.
BUTTER AND MILK.
•MINT VALVE OF FOREION COIN.
ROTATION OF CROPS.
CASK GAUGING,
CAPACITY OF BOAT'S-IVA GON-BEDS-CORN

CRIBS—GRA NA RIE S- CISTERNS.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS. ' •
CORN AND FORK.
CEMENT, GLUES, SOLDERS, de.
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES.
DIET.

befalls those who never become wives and mothers. The 
dreadful sentence—" To bo alone 1" The child and Its mottl

MBB. J. B. FORREST, 
.RAOTICAL MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSI

CIAN, 01 Harrison Avenue, Brat door from Bennet st..

or—and what belalla many a dead father 1 a thing well worth SPIRIT INTERCOURSE
studying. Why spiritual mediums are lonely and unhappy t _ __ ,, xtivaprRIn „rnn>inn ii.n world mnownml 
Something that Is neither mind, matter, nor spirit Tho ran- Itf w-ni^-ra.i M^°ium
terlal whereof thoughts arc made I How a woman can al 1’1 Utter-Writing Test Medlum.-cortlllml by tbousamls 
wavs tell whether sho la loved trulv or not whsihnr °r actual written testa—may bo fddroaicd at 12 Avon 
lover bo dead or olive. Organization and destiny. Valu- ^K^^JaVt'0”'3'™''T’^Jun.^^* 
able—especially to sensatlvos I How they Income mediums hours from 2 a. M. lo 6 r. M. H Juno 8.
—arc besot by people of tho midregions of spaco-and what 
comos of Ik The consequences of making compacts with 
the unholy dead! Mediums and tholr Rlenda. Elhorlal

DR. H. L. DOWKE^, ' 

Office No. 9 Hudson Street, Boston. 
Medical Examination! free at the office; by letter. $1, Indus-asps, toads, serpents. Why mediums blow hot and cold In 

tho same breath. Comparative value of diverse methods of 
dealing with the dead. Will the loving living ever meet tho 
loved dead? Yes I no I why? tho answer. Why children uf 
tbo same parents are not always brother and sister. A mys- TVT'^ M’ ®. GAY, Business, Medical, PsychoniHrlcal, 
tcry and Ito solution. How tho loving dead can elevate Uro 1’1 Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium, No 624 Washington 
loved living. Man and iho Iceberg. How bell loses Ito in- air<-el, opposite Common sticel. Hours from 0 tn 12 a.m., 
hnblunta-and whither they gol A thornless route to Uro from 2 to 7 I 2 r. m. Terms 50 cents. Circles on Tuesday 
Boul-Worlda Tho philosophers oh tho corner. Tho picture and Thursday evenings, commencing al 7 12 o’clock; al
and the voice—what It eald I What Is inside ot every tree mission 10 cents. lm° March 22.

era bW^d^ iSV&ttS iS ^|X“.“^r“X«W “ ^ ” Nov ed^’
Bhediscourses about"eternal affinities," and dissects that “™aUo."s’™cr,p^ bov.td.
doctrine. Marriage Hero and there! Why love Is often hero \ I RS. M ABY A. RICKER, Trance Medium, 14.5 Hanover 
—a one-aided affair I *Hor own love and lover—tho meeting It I street. Boston. Office hours from 0 a. m. to 0 r. x. Sho 
of the spheres—and the strange thrills that danced through will, also, offer her services as a tranco lecturer. 8m Fob 22. 
J,arJ±L SiE.Sr’Tm™ ‘^“."'a Ol?, H111'. U.nlV0Hr0! VT«W- ElGhTCHKLUTranch Medium, No 2 Cbmhnhh st. 
to^my.^ flow “anil J ”’ "'“h"*ton •J™1’ "u>t,’n’ Terms^cenlu

new one, of DIoly, and ills attributes. Bho declares that '— '------------------------- ------ ----- ------------------- -- ' '--
"the material universe, with all Ito countless statry systems, 1MB8- M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium 
Is, after all. but a little Island, which, like an egg-shell on a 1’1 at No. 17 Bennett street. Hours from Blu 12 and 2 to 0; 
lake, floats upon tho crest of a single wavelet of this Infinite Wednesdays excepted. Terms, $1. 3m° Jonh,
sea of Spirit. Bool weaving! Tho loom and iho fabric.
Spiritual locomotives, and how Urey aru built. Society In tbo 
Star-land. Mahomet—how each Islamite la blessed with

ing a lock ui hair, 
and treatment.

Patients furnished with bonid
if Feb 8.

0
ANALYSES OF SOILS.
EXH A VSTION OF SOILS. 
MANURES.
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD. 
FENCING.
MEASUREMENT OF LAND-HAY-TIMBER.dc. 
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
HYDRAUL1CS-THE HYDRAULIC RAM.

, HEAT. 
HORSEPOWER. . 
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS.
V. S. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
MASONRY.
STRENGTH OF MATE RIA LS.
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
SPECIFIC GRA VITY.
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT. 
WAGES.

Upon them subjects, snd msuy others. Information of a 
practical nature uul) Is given, with tables ot Hie must uieful 
kind.

A Circular containing Ibu contents In full sent on applica
tion. Tlie book is sent, jiuelage paid, Ku receipt of price by

BENJ. UltNF.il. Publisher,
248 Canal Hired, New York. 

1EB" Hold by all enterprising book-sellers.
N. B.—Th Postmasters and others:
12 bunks, (elulh binding,) sent to one address for $0 00 
0 books, " •' •' •' ** 3 00

And If on an Express line, freight will bo pro-paid.
Dee. 81. If

A. IL Davis, Natick, Mass.
Maa. E. A. Bliss, (late Mrs. Ostrander,) Springfield, Mass 
Mbs. Bobak Blbioht, trance speaker. Portland, Maine, 
Chabmb A. Havdbx, Livermore Falla Me.
Alonzo R. Hall, East New Sharon, Me. 
Rev. M. Taylor, Blockton, Ma 
Mii.Clittox Hutchixsox, Milford, N. H. 
Mbs. J. B. Smith, Manchester. N. H.
Fbaxk Chase South Button, N. H. z
IL F. Biohabdsox, care of Dr, 0. E. Grice, Franklin, VL 
Ezba Wills, Chelsea, Vt.
Damiel W. Shell, No. « Prince st.,Provldenoe,R. I.
Mbs. J J Clabx. care Wm. E. Andruis, West Kllllngly, Ok 
Mai Abba M. Middlebrook, Box 422. Bridgeport. Conn, 
n. R Stobbe Inspirational speaker, New Haven, Conn. 
Mist Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonook P. 0., Conn, 
Mas. Helix E. Mohbll Hartford, Oonn.
Mei. M. J. WiLCoxsoK. Stratford. Conn, 
Mbs. Eliza D. Simons, Bristol, Conn. 
J. 8. Loveland, Willimantic,Conn. 
Mas. J. A. Banks. Newtown, Conn. 
J. U. Randall, Stanford. Oono. 
Lbo Millxb, Hartford, Ok, 
Mbs. Amanda M. Bmxcb. Addreii, Now York City. 
Mbs. M.L. Van Haughton, 3061-2 Mott sk, N. Y.Oity. 
Mbs. A. W. Delavolib, No. 170 Varick streek New York. 
Miss Busan M. Johbiok, No. 238 Groen street, N. Y, 
Mu. J. E. Patos, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. T. 
Alex's G. Doxnbllt, Bcnnettsburg,Schuyler Co., N. Y. 
Mibb Elisabeth Low, Leou,Cattaraugus Co., New York. 
Wm. Bailst Pot-tab. M. D.. Medina, N. Y„ care 0.8. Hoag. 
H. Clat Busch. Smith’s Mills, Chautauqua Co.. N. Y. 
W A. D Hums, Fredonia N Y„ care of E. W. Meacham. 
Maa 8. L. CnxrxBiL, Hastings, Oswego Co., N. Y. 
Rsv. J. D. Sawtbe Ooxeocklo. N. Y.

• J. W. H. Toohey, Penn Yon, N. Y. 
John H Jenis, Jenksvllle. N. Y. 
Jaeed D. Gaos, OMolda N. Y.
Usiak Class, Auburn, N. Y.
Mbs. E. A. Kiboibuby, No. 1905 Pine itreekPbUadelphtE 
Mbs. 0. A. Fitch, No. 831 South 9tb streek Philadelphia. 
Mise Flavilla E. Wabhsubx, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa. 
Mbs. Olaba B. F. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Oo„ Ohio. 
E Whittle West Williamsfield, Ashtabula Oo„ Ohio. 
Da E. L. Lyon, care of Wm. Crowell. Geneva Ohio. 
Albeit E. Oaitixtse Columbia Licking Co,, Ohio. 
Chailis Johnson, Rural, Clermont Co.. Ohio.
A. 0. Punch. Clyde, Sandusky Co.; Ohio. 
Hie. Babab M. Thomtsox, Toledo, Ohio. 
Lovill Busi, North Ridgeville, Ohio. 
Mbs. H. P. M. BBowx.Olevelsnd.Ohlw. 
8. Phsltb Leland, Cleveland.Ohio.
Da. James Cootie. Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Ada Ii. Hoyt, Chicago. Illlnola 
Mbs. A. F. Pattkibox. Bpringfield, ID. 
Rsr. Heiman Show, Rockford, HI. 
Mattis F. Hulett, Rookford, HL 
Rev. 8. Case, Is., Florida Hillsdale Co., Mich. 
W. F. Jamieson, trance speaker. Pew Pair, Mich. 
Mas D. Ohadwiok, Linden. Genesee Co., Mich. 
Mbs. M. J. Kutz. Cannon, Kent County, Mlob. 
Abeam hnd Nellie Smith, Three Rivers. Miob. 
B. 8. Caswell, Orangeville, Barry Co., Mloh.
Bbv. J. G. Pun, Ganges, Allegan Oou Mich. ' 
Hemet A Wallace Hushing, Mloh.
Elijah Woodwobth,Leslie, Mich. 
Mbs. 0. M. Btowe Bturgla Mlob. 
H. P. Faibtisld;Sturgis, Mich. 
A. B. Whitixe Albion, Mloh. 
B. V. Wilsox, Detroit, Mich, 
Mbs. J R-Btbbbtbb, Crown Point,Ind. 
Jous Hosabt, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mas. F. L. Bond, Madison City, Wie., care of T. N. Bovee. 
Mbs F Wheelock. Medical Clairvoyant, Waukesha Wla 
E B Whkklook. WaoKssba Wisconsin.
Db. P. Wtman Wbioht, Brodbsad, Green Oo« Wla 
Mas. 8. R. Wabnsb. Dolton. Sauk Co., Wls. 
G W. Uollibtox, M. D., New Berlin, Wla 
Baxtobd Miles. Salem,Olmsted County, Minnesota. 
A. W. Cosrua Marion. Olmsted Co., Minnesota 
De John Mathew, Wyoming, Chicago Co.. Mina. 
A P. Bowmax. Richmond, Washington, Oo., Iowa 
Bar. H. 8. M ABELE Iowa City, Iowe

. Mei. D. 8 CUBTia Saoramsnto OHv.CM. 
Rsv J. Peebles, Sacramento City, OaL 
Axdbbw Hast maw, North Ban Juan, Nevada Co, Cal. I‘

sovcnly-lbousund wives, anil whore the latite, come from— 
very curious, and true I Hex, and Its uses on earth, a curi
ous revelation. "Up amongst tho dead folks." How a man 
on earth may really bo a woman there, and vice versa. Bln- 
gulsr divorces In tho soul-world. A penny's worth of wit— 
a dollar's worth of common sense I A euro lest by which any 
woman can tell whether what Is offered her bo love or Its 
counterfoil. How those who fancy there Is no hell hereafter, 
will Cod themselves mistaken—something hotter than tiro 
and brimstone I 8ho desires to look Into Gehenna—and her 
wish Is grail fled I Bhe gazes Into the Gulf ot Horrors. 
Tho crown of snakes. Lakes of burning Are, and bunurods 
of souls thereto. Tho constituent, of the Hamos I Atheists, 
drunkards, gamblers. Do souls’exist eternally," or are they 
Anally absorbed Into Dletyf The answer! Are Idiots im
mortal? Tho reply! Monsters, one only of whose parents 
are human—are they Immortal? The response. Malformed 
monsters, both of whose parente are human—are they Im
mortal? Thoahswcrl A woman may bear a humin body 
without a soul I How? Tho conditions essential io Immor
tality. What haems, ofa wasted toul germs f Are abortions 
Immortal? Answer—“Homo!" when, which? UoWarewo 
lo tell when ? Tho reply. Why some disembodied souls are 
compelled to dwell near earth I Sometimes a child Is born 
with two beads, or two bodies—are there two souls also? 
Tho answer. Can a virgin boar a child ? Yet! Explana
tion I Are children burn—do tho sexes cohabit In tho soul 
worlds? Tho answer. Extraordinary statement concerning 
the results of spiritual Intercourse. The hierarchy ot Hie 
skies—the ascending orders of disembodied beings, nnd their 
rank and names. The dead lady declares space lo bo bound
ed. and telle what the Nebulte is I Man's Anol destiny. 
Tho omniscient faculty of man. Two hours In tbo Soul 
world. Climbing up tbo oky I

FAIT SECOND.
Tho thrilling experience of a soul disenthralled for a Umo 

from the trammels ot the body Them can bo not the shad
ow of a doubt but that tho ono hundred and twenty pages 
comprising tho conclusion of this book contains more Infor
mation on tho subject of tho soul—Ite looks, nature, habits, 
moods, powers, phases, capacities, location, origin, destiny 
and characteristics—than any work ever before Issued from 
tho press of this or any other couhtry. Stale of tho dyad— 
their powers and methods of return. Tbo dream stalo, spirit
ual state, end '• Hathleh " stalo compared. How a person 
fools when dying! Tho dlrenlhrallmentl Invisible mon. 
Tbo exact scat of tho human soul.

The Winged Globe. Pre Existence of the Human Soul I

. A GENERAL PROSPECTUS OF THE

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.
VOLUME XXXII.

ri’HE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks lo 
X eslubllali tho claim* and teachings of Nature and henaon, 

and lo overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and pilesl- 
cra!t still needs the support of a free and Independent preen. 
Therefore we propoec lo continue the Boston IttvuTiOATon. 
and shall commence Ito Twenty-Second Volume on the 7Ui 
of May.

Wo have no new principles to proclaim, nnd hence wo shall 
keep to tho old landmarks by which wc have eo long been 
guided, endeavoring eo far as wo are silo lo render Iho paper 
acceptable to all and subservient to national utility, believ
ing superstition to be the bane of human Improvement—tho 
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shell lie, 
as II hitherto line been, to counteract Ils pernicious Inni once, 
and to expose, by every moans in our power, the mischiev
ous practice of that numerous ciuss of pretenders who are 
perpetually directing tho attention of tliclr credulous follow
ers to thirds above llial they may tbo inoro ell'eaunUy de
prive them of riiixos below, anti attempting lo reconcile 
them to misery aud degradation In litis world, by promising 
them happiness ami honor in another.

Anti-religious, then, and anti clerical, In connection with 
universal mental freedom, are Hie distinguishing character
istics of tile IxvxsTtoATOB. But as our alm Is the promotion 
of human happiness by means uf mental cultivation wo shall 
enrich our columns with whatever wo may deem conducive 
thereto. Wo shall therefore present to our readers whatever 
wo may find valuable In literature, art, or science. As wo 
pretend not lo amuse the Idle, or soothe tbo Ignorant, we 
shell have no pretty twice of mystery, to excite (ho Imagina
tion at the expense of tbo understanding; wo eball, never- 
tireless, as much ns possible, associate amusement with utili
ty. In a word, we shall do tho best wo know how lo render 
our paper deserving ol tho patronage wo lullclt, and worthy 
of tho cause wo advocate.

To tho friends who have hitherto Hood by us, nnd who 
have kindly tendered tholr further assistance, wo return our 
most grateful acknowledgments; mid we call upon every 
ono of congenial thought and feeling to counu-nnhco anil 
support us in our uncompromising hostility to religious Im- 
posture, which we consider tho master-vice of Hie ngo.

Tanxs—Two dollars per annum lor a single copy—three 
dollars for two copies lo ono address. All loiters should bo 
directed to J. P. MENDUM. No. 103 Court street.

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

And (he Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood & Youlh, 
JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. HTONK Physician to the Trow

Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on the above sub
ject, the Cause o Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
tion, Waiting of the Vital Fluids, the mysterious and hid
den Caw a of Palpitation. Impelled Nutrition and Digestion.

This is a most thnlllng I took, aud Is the insult of thirty 
years’ < xperh n e of the author In more than leu thmband 
cases of thhciMs of oiie’ul maladies. It has Uon written 
from cunach ntluus and philanthropic motives, and api^ale 
most pathetically to Patents. Oi<anhaus and to Youth, for it 
details timely aid to restore the already ihatteredbark, nnd a 
rudder to clear the shoal and rocks fur chjhib“ud. Send two 
red stamps ond obuln this muster ly tllUrC/Wnof to lend 
and get th it Hook I

Kach case in scientifically determined, nnd the true plan of 
treatment rumpled'ftom analysis of tho tccrcllohs of Ite 
Kidneys from the Hood, uno from printed inletrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. The Instl ullon makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, nnd Philosophical Apinnatps Patients 
applying tur I liter rogatories or advice, must u close return 
sumps, to meet attention. The attending Physician wih be 
fuouu ai luc ru»ui non for consultation, from 0 a. m. to 0 r. 
M„ of each dav. Bid day Id tho forenoon.

^Address, dm. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Pygenlc Institute, and Phy- 

siclan for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
W Fifth-tk, Troy, Ji. T.

TO FEMALES....MBS. DOCTRESS STONE,
The Matron ot the hptliuUun, who Is thoroughly read and 
lusted in the Intricate nature ul tin many afflictive and 
prostrating nulmllcs of mure moderr origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of thia claw of diteaBoa 
peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases daily met 
with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of the womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most lm;»oHnui cur
ative, fur arousing the nervous forces. Price. |0 Females 
can consult Mrs Dudrm Htomvconfidentially, by letter or 

pomonully. Address MRS. N. O STONE, M. D.
Feb. 8. ly Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.

Bolton, Man., March 1,1802 If mar. 28

The difference between spirit, soul and matter. How a 
man's spirit looks—Its color I Description of an actual, veri
table human soul I Its size. The process of thinking des
cribed. The lone student. The silent language. The man 
meets, nnd Is Instruct'd by a dead Egyptian. Where the 
soul goes and what it docs when a person is asleep, both 
sound and when dreaming. Souls get tired—their curious 
way of resting. The soul will one day have no body at all— 
will be bodiless. The " under-God 1" Difference rotwten

DR. MAIN'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

ESTABLISHED FOB THE TREATMENT OF EVERY 
KNOWN DISEASE. J

Dn. MAIN'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Is open at all 
times for the reception of patfonts. Parlies who have 

suffered at tho hands of unskillful practitioners, or whose

mates and mon, females anil women I Ho ascends—tho two 
souls got caught In a thunder storm I Do spirits get? wet 7 
Are they aflocted by wind, rain, Are, odd, water? The ques
tion solved. Thofierce lightnings play around litem—iho . , ,,
horror. Can a hurricane blow away a spirit? Tbo reply! cases have boon pronounced Incurable by tho most skillful, 
Tbo Egyptian speaks to him. An eloquent description of a will find It to Ihclr advantage lo consult a physician who 
tempest hi tho air. Tho republic of souls. Tbe shapes of combines Bclonco and Philosophy with Reason aud common 
various lltoug ts—very singular. Tbo starry alphabet, and 
Itslottorsl Tho Hgyotlan putsalremondousquestlon which Bcnee'
he attempts to answer. Nature. Tho Rosicrucians. Per- Those who desire examinations will please onclo.o $1,00
sonallty of Deity. Bo Is still creating worlds; and of what , jock of hair, a roturn postage stamp, and tho addro.t 
there worlds aru mode. II? bears a wondrous music voice Kritran am! state sox and ago. — -7In tho air Tbo extraordinary things 11 spoke. A glorious P<«~V’’Hjto", ,? I. . . ___
sentence as over was written. Ho sees tbo speaker—a mag B^~ Medicines can fully packed and sent by Express.
nIAccnt woman, nnd wonders If hor hueband do- a not come Dr. Mein's Office hours are from 9 A. K. to 19 M., aud from
to deep grief on her account. Jealousy—tho lady talks about gtoSr x.
love. A masterly analysis of the constituents ol Heaven, 
and of tho human soul. A splendid definition 1 Tho freed 
soul fears he shall fall down and bo dashed to nonentity.

Patients will bo attended at their homes when It Is desired 
Da. Chablis Main, No. 7 Davis street Boston, Moas.

“ All things lighter Ilian air must aacend." A spirit ■• lighter 
than air. how therefore can II descend through air. which Ie-----  
donaer than Itself? A series of vary frequent questions con-----------------TO BOOK PEDDLERS,
cernlng tho " physique of lbo soul are answered I What a . *rri PTavYHAWA OTTT AV WPTAVMPNT 
hnman spiritual body Ie made of. Can a flame bo soaked in ANDrEBSONo OUTOr EElPLOYMENa 
water? The magnolia tuq and electrio moon, in tho human Mr ANTED.—Active and industrious men and women to 
body-vely ■ singular—something for the phllosophcra A y| tcU The Farmers'Manual and Heady Rakoner, tioo 
eouf passes Ihrungh a cold lArrelAouianddegreos below zero, zuvortleomcnk)
without being affoctoo I Ils fireproof nature I Why Shad- Thlsw orkwIllBcnwherevorlherearoFarmcreorLumber-
raoh. Meshach, and Abednogo did not get burned up I Del), mao. It will bo sold, to traveling agents nt a low figure, 
nltlon of a Monad I How tbo soul gels Into tbo body, prior This Is an excellent opportunity to persons thrown out uf em- 
to birth. ■ Tbo process described. Size, color, and tha|» of a ploymcnt by tho rebellion. Bend for a circular, which gives 
soul norm 1 Ghosts-real ghosts—graveyard onesl Tliclr prices and tennis, to BkNJ. URNER,
nature. How to catch tho spiritual nody of a planter flower. . 248 Canal street, New York.
A starUlng'Msorllon*- tho oak. aoorn and man I Dreams and N. B.—Circulars furnished to agents to assist them Inael- 
dreomlng. Visions. Where the soul goea and what It doos Ung. If “ Elite
when wo sloop I H dogs <lro»m-havo they Uiorofuro,souls 1 ------ ;— > „TriaT Tp————
Reply. Do souls cat snd drink? Tho answer. Tho dlsen- , .TO THE PUBLIC.
thralled ono returns to his body. Tbosbtmber—thoawaken- t-iveRY ono knows the Importance of procuring fresh, 
Ing. How ion* It lakes a soul to go from one state lo the E mnulno and vniultemted Medicines for Af-
other—and tbo number »? Ibo’o ’ta ol. Children begotten * rty( nredlclno for nearly twenty years, sod dlspens- 
andborn in tho eplrli-world-tholr nature. Man. like God,
had no beginning. The soul s form. Do dead Infants, have W/Lnut eXtlrm tint hie Medicines, of which he has every 
spiritual bodies? Reply. ’J®’“d '’Il0n hvory men s scnl ^aty used In the Botanic and Eclectic systems of iirsotlco, 
loaves his body without his knowing Ik How a man can bo re|IwJ On as lbs very best to be procured In the
soon In two places st the sarno Hmm Are there demons ? ™0 . nioextonslveex|>ertenoosndpracllcohaveenablod
Answer—two kind,. Explana Jon. The Oommime Bplrit n^tocompouud remedies for BorofulE Humor. Lung. Llv- 
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For Iha Banner of Light.

HYMN OF THE NIGHT,

FROM Tim FRENCH OF. LAMARTINE.

Day from the highest hill-top Olea I
Oh. earth, where my weary footsteps stay— 

When will ye, alaa I when will ye my eyes
Salute tho splendor of a day 

Whoso beauty never dies?

Are they opening for darkness . 
Those changing clouds of the day ?

Prom thia light, oh, night I to thy funereal shadows 
Why pass they thus dalle al way?

My soul wearies not of admiring 
These works of Almighty art, 

Thlaccatacy from a bosom coloring 
, ■ Has never exhausted my heart.

God of the Day 1 God of the Night! God of all hours I 
To thee on these burning rays, oh. let me take my flight I 
Where to tho west hasteth yon bright cloud of vermil

ion ?
Oh, hastes It not to veil the threshold of thy holy hab

itation,
Where tbo eye knows no longer of Day or of Night?

These glittering choirs by thy finger conducted alone— 
This ocean of azure Into which sparkling diamonds are 

reaching.
These lanterns from distance to distance illuming ; 
This star which advances-that shooting and flown— 
1 read them, oh, Lord ; all chant, all instruct me 
That the abyss Is o'erfluwlng with thy magnificence, 
That the Heavens ore firinj—and that thy Providence 
fills all with thy presence, emanating all, all from thee!

These clouds of gold, azure and light,
These nebulous worlds which the eye connteth never;

Oh, my God 1 't is but dust in thy sight 
Which raiseth itself in thy footsteps forever I 

Oh. Night 1 unroll in silence 
Tbo pages of the Book of Heaven; 
Stars gravitate in cadence 
In your harmonious circles.
North-wind, refold your wings, 
Earth, suppress your echoes ; 
Hear break upon the shore thy surges.
Ob. sea 1 and gently rock the images of him 
Who thy waves hath given thee I

Knoweat thoudiis name? Nature 
Joins in vain its hundred voices— 
Star unto star still murmurs 
What God one law imposes ; 
Wave of wave demandeth : 
Who 'a he that os doth curb?
Thunder to Acquilon shouted; : 
Knoweat thou that name superb ’ 
But stars, nor earth, nor Man, 
Can e’er achieve that name

The ocean plays 
At the feet of All-Might.

Tho north-wind shakes 
its wings in affright, 

Tho thunder praises 
And combats for thee I 
The lightning, the tempest, 
With triple rays crown thee. 
Thee Aurora admires. 
Thee the Day respires ; 
Tho Night Inhales thee. 
And the Earth expires 
With love at thy name 1

And I strive to praise thee—God of the Suns 1 
am Z f (

Atom in immensity I 
Minute In eternity I1

What

A passing shadow, which bos iylf no substance— 
Is it not a miracle that thou hearest me ? 
Ab—the miracle is thy flood Providence I

I am nothing, oh. God I but thy thirst devours me I 
Man is nothing, my God—but this nothing adores thee,

Il raiseth itself by thy love ;
Thou wil. not despise the insect that honors ;
Thou wilt not repulse the voice that implores, 

^And even humbly soareth above 
When the shadows flit away, 
And Aurora awaketh, 
With the evening, still sigheth. 
And is reborn with the Day I

Esther Marlowe.

AnslcrNon, Ilie Spirit Artist.
Fbibkds and Headers—Fitful March is passing on 

■in alternate moods of sunshine and gloom. Snow, 
rain, bleak winds, blue skies and halcyon days, like 
unto the changes of our human life, are presented to 
us in this month of all weathers. And as from afar 
come the sweet breathings of the approaching flower- 
time, ao, to the spirit arc borne the holy consolatory 
messages from the near and distant lands of soul. For 
the fanaticisms so long Incorporated with the name 
and fame of Spiritualism are dying slowly but surely 
out.* The tricksters and imitators in our midst arc 
becoming known, and arc shunned ns they should bo ; 
the base counterfeit of spirit-communion cannot much 
longer be offered in place of the genuine soul-ring of 
truth. Divested of the wild speculations, erratic theo
ries and insane practices that hare gained credence, 
tinder the borrowed name of Spiritualism, tho truth, 
sublimity and holiness of spirit teachings shall be made 
manifest, so that even the bitterest opponents shall 
yield the homage of respect at the shrine oftho world- 
old faith, newly presented, under the name of modern 
Spiritualism. But this will be when the false has been 
swept into oblivion, and the true shall reign triumph
ant.

Professor Anderson, now in our city, has done and 
is doing a great work In the cause of a true Spiritual- 

ism, by giving correct likenesses of departed relatives 
and friends. Eren skeptics the moat inveterate are 
compelled to acknowledge the existence of a power 
transcending tho human. And^whlle the undoubted 
identity of the departed friend or child la established, 
a universal tribute is rendered to tho honectyot the me
dium—that rare and so essential quality to the success 
of spiritual rcvealment. With the tried and Just and 

philanthropic Instrumentalities of good, this worthy 
brother bolds bis place; and. in saying this to the 
public. I render an act of simple justice to one whoso 
merits are not half appreciated by Spiritualists, or by 
the Inquirers after truth. I copy for your perusal and 
benefit, a letter sent to Mr. Anderson by our well- 
known friend, Dr. H. T. Child, of this city,

Philadelphia, March 10,1802.
Paor. Anderson : Dear Friend—I received a letter 

from the lady to whom we sent the picture, and am 
happy to Inform you that it is entirely satisfactory.

Toe little boy died at Suspension Bridge, New York, 
In September last, at the age of six months ; tho no- 
rente tied never obtained any picture of him, and after 
Ms death this was an additional source of painful re- 

' mt. Tbey wrote several times to me. desiring me to 
aid them in getting a picture. I called upon you, and 
you succeeded In getting a eketoh, which was eatiofac- 
torytoan uncle of the little boy. The picture was

; wa finished and forwarded. The mother saye:
• • ^J1*"* *• AIM with contending emotions of 
mutate and joy. For now I may dally gate on 

loved features, the loss of whlon I had mourned
so much. Never was there a more perfect likeness of 

‘ °®* «**® this Is of my own loved little Henry,
' ^H of Mr, Anderson. The picture pas

readily Teoognlud by onr youngest child, now about 
• V^n “4 1 Aglf old. She woke up, and seeing

the picture, ttelaimsd, without a word Ming apoken 
by any of u*-- little Weiher.’ It Ims also been Weft-

nized by several of our neighbors, one of whom sends 
a certificate as follows;

■ I have known Mra. Carey's child from tbe hour of 
its birth till Ite death, was with him when bo died, 
and clothed his little form for it* final rest, after tbe 
spirit was free, and I never saw a more perfect like
ness of any one than this picture. Eliza Cline.”

The mother continues: •• I give most sincere thanki 
to Mr. Anderson, and none but a mother can know 
how much I thank God who has made him the instru
ment of bringing this great joy to my heart.

Semantiie C. Carey.’
You are at liberty to use this note in any way that 

you may feel inclined. In conclusion, permit mo to 
say that I am very glad to have thia opportunity of ex
pressing my appreciation of your talents and kind
ness. Sincerely yours,

Henry T. Child, M. D.,
631 Race Street.

Professor Anderson has many callers, and when I 
have collected some more of the facts relating to his 
mediumship, I will place them before you. Boston 
and Its vicinity should engage tbe services of this un
equalled spirit-painter.

Miss Emma Hardinge Is giving a series of her most 
excellent lectures, and, as is always tbe case with this 
unsurpassed and polished speaker, sho has large and 
appreciative audiences. Yours for truth,

Cora Wilburn.
Philadelphia, March 19, 1862.

THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION.
BT 8. P. LELAND.

Men will make almost any sacrifice for tbe sake of 
their religion. The Mahometan, impelled by a blind 
.devotion to bls creed, will go long miles, on bis bands 
and knee?, over the burning sands of Arabia, to kiss 
the sods that cover his propbet’*' tomb. Friends are 
forgotten; kindred are unknown; and the joys that 
cluster around tho domestic hearth, and make of earth 
a paradise, fall into insignificance when tbe soul Is 
stirred, or the heart quickened by emotions of re
ligious zeal. Ilie mother can feed her flrat-born babe 
to tbo crocodile in the Ganges; and the strong man 
bow beneath the car of Juggernaut, and give to un 
known gods bis band, or limb, or'head, unknowing a 
reproach.

Tbe world's great revolutions have begun and ended 
in religious agitation. This has shaken toe firm pil
lars of empires, overthrown despotisms, inaugurated 
reigns of tyranny, crowned Pontiffs and imprisoned 
Popes, ft has stirred the hearts of nations, and quick
ened tbe blood ot mankind, giving weakness to the 
strong arm, and power to tbe weak. Jt has blessed, 
audit has,cursed. It has softened Alpine rocks for 
reluctant feet to tread, and with a sympathetic band 
wined many a fever-drop from brows deep furrowed 
with a restless discontent. It has brooded, too, over 
tbe destinies of tbe world like a midnight pall, shut
ting away tho sun of truth, to break all at once like 
summer clouds away, and chaos end in light.

There is a period in history known as the Dark Agee, 
stretching from 765 to 1517—a period of nearly eight 
hundred years—in which religious fanaticism saw, 
perhaps, its palmiest days, in tbe year 755 tbe Pope 
of the Roman Church was raised to the rank of tem
poral prince, by Pepin, King of France, who con
ferred on him tbe Administration of Ravenna. Being 
thus a ruler over Church and State, be bowed to aims 
disgracefully low, and made religion but another name 
for imposture, fanaticism and fraud. Popcry flourished 
in its rankest luxuriance. Tbe convents, monasteries 
and nunneries were established anew; and pilgrimages, 
crusades and canonizations, together with tbe sense
less wranglings of religious bigots, were popularized, 
and even imposed as a duty.

During most of this period, tbe Pope was "Master 
of tho World.” Kings and kingdoms bowed to his 
behests. If a sovereign offended him, bis whole king
dom was lain under an interdict, the churches closed, 
worship suspended, and tbe dead buried in the high
ways without funeral rites. One of the Popes. Greg- 
hry VII, (Hildebrand) excommunicated Henry IV, 
Emperor of Germany, and compelled him to stand 
three whole days und nights, during winter, with bls 
bead and feet bare, at the Papal threshold, waiting for 
absolution. The eecular clergy were ignorant, not 
half of whom could read or write; and many of the 
bishops, during the twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries, never saw a copy of the Bible.

Thus a midnight bung over a waiting world, 
fretting in its gloomy discontent, and watching, for 
tbe dawn of a promised day. This restless spirit 
personated itself in tbo Waldenscs of Piedmont, and 
tho Albigenses In tbe south of Franco, who made deep 
Inroads on popish tyranny, and paved the way for the 
Protestant Reformation then about to dawn. John

The Spiritual Convention nt Binghamton, N. Y., 
March Ttb, 8th and 9lh. was successful beyond tbo 
most sanguine expectations- Though tbo speakers 
were not as numerous as anticipated, there was no 
lack of the right kind of material for a season of un
usual interest. Among tbo regular speakers in at
tendance, were Mra. S. »• Chappell, Hastings, N. Y.; 
Miss F. Washburn, Bradford, Pa.; J. H. W. Toohey, 
Now York; Uriah Clark; M. A. Hunter, Rochester, 
N. Y. Lyman C. Howe. New Albion, N. Y., and A. 
Bushnell, Napoli. N. Y.

Tho Convention opened informally on Friday morn
ing. and several speakers felt moved to give in their 
testimony as to tho harmonious influences pervading 
tho meeting, and giving promise of a Pentecost. Lieut. 
James G. Clark,' tho Illimitable poet and vocalist, 
made his appearance, and his vocal and instrumental 
melody added to tho Convention an interest and at
traction more than compensating far the absence of 
other speakers. •

On Friday afternoon tho following officers wore 
elected:

J. R. Durfee. Carbondale. Pa.. President. A. Bush
nell, Napoli, N. Y.; Mrs. 8. C. Cleveland, Penn Yau, 
Vice Presidents. U. Clark. Miss Olive H. Frazier, 
Elmira,N.Y., Secretaries. M. A. Hunter, L. C. Howe, 
U. Clark, J. H. W. Toohey, Mrs. 8. 8. Chappell, Mra. 
E. L. Spaulding of Marcellus, N. Y.; 8. A. Sedgwick 
and J. L. Randall of Binghamton, N. Y., Executive 
and Financial Committee.

The Committee reported that three sessions, two 
hours each, should be held during each day; the morn
ing session to be devoted to voluntary speeches not to 
exceed ten minutes; the afternoon and evening sessions 
to be opened by selected sneakers, to be followed by 
volunteer speakers, and each session opened and closed 
with music and song by James G. Clark.

On Friday evening the attendance was largely in
creased, ana A deeper interest became manifest. The 
meeting was opened by a solid address from M. A. 
Hunter—an earnest, radical, pioneer worker. Hedrew 
a parallel between Christianity and Spiritualism; in
sisted on the need of reform in every department. He 
said many were unnecessarily alarmed at what Spir
itualism proposed. He alluded to the socicl question; 
said Spiritualists were not opposed to marriage, as op
ponents bad represented; we were most stenuous ad- 
vocates of true marriage; It was nothing but the 
abuses of marriage that we opposed.

Mr. Hooter was followed by J. H. W. Toohey, Mrs. 
Chappell and U. Clark, when the meeting closed with 
a song by J. G. Clark.

Tbo session on Saturday morning was highly inter
esting. A. Bushnell. J. H. W. Toohey, U. Clark, Miss 
Washburn, Mra. Chappell. L. C. Howe, J. R. Durfee, 
and M. A. Hunter, speaking.

A stirring letter to the Convention, written by Geo. 
H. Jackson, now in the army, was read and duly ap
preciated.

Saturday afternoon’s session was opened with a pro
found discourse by J. H. W. Toohey. He presented a 
statistical view of various evils, ana demonstrated the 
utter inefficiency of existing sectarian agencies. The 
address evinced deep research, earnest thought, a 
thorough philanthropy, some parts thrilling the audi
ence with heroic appeals, and others moving with irre
sistible power and pathos.

In tho evening, Mrs. Chappell was called to the plat
form, and spoke with inspirations chaining the audi- , 
tors with unbroken interest. Our young brother. Ly
man C. Howe, followed, and for an hour he spoke 
with an eloquence and power seldom surpassed.

On Sunday morning the large Fireman’s Hall was 
well filled, and the interest continued to increase. 
The time was mainly occupied, by Bushnell, Toohey, 
Hunter, Mra. Chappell and U.'Clark. In the after, 
noon tho largo Hall was crowded. U; Clark dis
coursed, and*tbe audience listened with earnest heed.

The Hall was crowded again on Sunday evening, the 
last session. Mrs. Chappell began the speaking, and 
her inspirations were unusually deep, earnest and elo
quent. The, remainder of the evening was occupied 
by J. H. W. Toohey, who hold the eager multitude al- 
most breathless with attention, for about one hour. 
He prefaced bls lecture by reading the following:

11'Aereat, Tbe experiences of the race demonstrate 
the imperfection, partiality and impracticably of many 
of tho teachings of Beers, prophets and theological 

! Saviours, post and present; and,
WAerras, Tho theologian, the metaphysician, the 

lawyer, and the doctor represent differing, and, in 
many of tbe essential departments of life and human 
society, teach conflicting opinions of what is funda
mental in Nature—right and wrong in principle; and.

IFAmas, The opinions of modern mediums and 
Spiritualists are ofttlmcs conflicting; therefore,

Recoined, That Science, in classifying knowledge and 
demonstrating tbe laws of life, proves what is funda
mental to physical, mental, moral, social and spiritual 
well being, unitary in Nature and useful to society, 
dhd therefore should be considered tbe proper study 
of ail who seek to make goodness useful, cheerful- 
ness practical, society harmonious and its members 
•■ hcplthy, wealthy and wise.”

Recoined, That this necessary and fundamental study 
should be " the one thing altogether lovely, and tho 
chief among ten thousand,” to the wise teacher and 
practical reformer.

Recoined, That true Spiritualism is the offspring of 
progress, tbe friend of science, and the real •• Saviour 
of the world.”

At the close, U. Clark offered brief congratulatory 
remarks, and presented tbe following:

Recoined, That tbe thanks of this Convention be ren
dered to tho liberal citizens of Binghamton, and others 
in attendance, for tbe respectful and earnest attention 
given to tbe inspirations of the various speakers, and 
the free and fraternal influences they have contributed 
toward rendering all our sessions exceedingly happy 
and harmonious.

Recoined, That wo, tbe visitors at this Convention, 
who hove been so cordially entertained by thb Bing
hamton friends, would hereby render the most grateful 
acknowledgements for tbo gonial and hospitable man
ner in which wo have been welcomed, hoping that tho 
blessings mutually enjoyed will afford an adequate rec
ompense and prove a bond of lasting union.

Taking all things into consideration, this was the 
most profitable and harmonic Convention we ever at
tended. The unanimity and cordiality with which 
tho Binghamton friends invited the Convention to 
meet in tbeir magnificent city, were alike apparent in 
their attendance and tbe hospitality extended to vis
itors. Tho visitors from abroad were quite numerous, 
but we believe all who desired entertainment were 
provided with comfortable homes, and were welcomed 
by worm hearts. During all the sessions, entire har
mony prevailed, and not a word fell from tbe lips of 
either friend or opponent calculated to produce discord.

The Convention was Indicative of the condition of 
the cause of Spiritualism in Binghamton and through 
the whole country. Opponents are continually repre
senting the cause of spiritual reform on tbe decline, 
or entirely died out. But let tho occasion come to 
call out the people, as in this case, and a broad, deep 
enthusiasm is enkindled, and tbe multitudes come 
forth. It Is so all over tho country. - All we need is a 
little more financial will and ability, like that mani
fested in Binghamton. -

It is worthy of notice that the themes on which 
most, if not all, of tho speakers discoursed, were not 
of an old, hackneyed nature, but radically reformatory, 
reaching the very heart of social, civil, secular, moral 
and religious evils and errors. These revolutionary 
times not only warrant, but demand the boldest yet 
wisest utterance of principles reaching down below all 
tottering and corrupt external institutions. The suf
fering souls of millions, from beneath the smothering 
evil* and ignorances of ages, arc crying heavenward 
for redemption, and tbo armies of tbo Eternal arc call
ing on tbo spiritual warriors of tbe hourtio buckle on 
tbeir armors anew, and go forth lighting side by side 
with tbe patriots and heroes on Southern battle-fields, 
and with those who have already "struck their white 
tents for the morning march of eternity.’.’

U. CLARg, Senior Secretary,

Bro. Ambler in Providence.
A letter from Providence In the Trumpet,’says:— 
"Our brother, Rev. R. P. Ambler, who was recent

ly restored to tho Fellowship of our Fraternity, at his 
own request, and by the action of the Committee of 
Fellowship of our State, delivered ho able Lecture In 
my Church last evening, on the "Lights and Shadows’ 
of Modem Spiritualism, a* viewed In their relations to 
tho Christian System.” Tbe lecture was listened to 
with great attention by a large audience, and was well 
received. It was neither denunciatory in tone,.nor 
provocative of discussion; but seemed to be tho earn
est utterance of a heart which not only knew whereof 
It affirmed, but which desired to do good to others. I 
doubt not that good was accomplished by its delivery; 
and I am confident that Its repetition, in other iocall- 
ties would prove advantageous.”

A soul, tike an Instrument of music, should bo well 
tuned to meet tho various strains the band of destiny 
may call from Its thrilling chord*! firmly, yet sweetly,

Wickliflo molded tho minds of England, by bravely
attacking tbe prevailing corruptions of tbe Roman 
Church; translated tbe Scriptures into English, gain
ing numerous followers among tbe eminent and 
wealthy. At the beginning of the sixteenth century, 
(about 1510.) John Buskins and Jerome of Prague 
took a bold stand against tbe erroftof tbe times; en
listed the sympathy of tbeir (afterward) renouned co
laborer, Zlsca, and with tbeir followers in Bohemia,
took up arms in defence of tbeir religion.

Light now began to break all over Europe. England ' 
was illuminated. Germany saw the blaze of its glory, 
and France. Switzerland. Spain, Italy, Hungary, Bo- । 
hernia and the Netherlands stood on tip-toe to catch 
its beacon beams. Zningllus throw the magnetism of i 
bis thoughts over Switzerland, and, by bls eloquence, i 
controlled the Diet at Worms. John Calvin spoke his । 
words in Geneva, that echoed over Sweden and Den- i 
mark, and roused the people to action and to thought, i 
The learned Melanctbon threw the mild tenderness of i 
his disposition over the Diet at Augsberg. In 1530, and 
presented his celebrated Confession of Faith, that ■ 
wielded such a potent power on thought and feeling 1 
then. Martin Luther, a Professor of Divinity in the i 
University of Wittenberg, in Saxony, and the leading 
spirit of the reformation, translated tho Scriptures in
to German, with copious notes, manifesting the uncon
querable zeal and undaunted courage of his extraordi
nary and varied talents, and ill his sermons disclaimed 
against indulgences and tho vices of the monks with 
vehement Indignation. The unwearied labors of Knox 
revolutionized Scotland, and Cranmer, in England, 
founded a society of Protestants, which induced Henry 
VIII. to renounce his Papal authority and embrace the 
principles oftho reformed doctrines, thus permanently 
establishing them in that kingdom.

Swiftly swept the words of earnest men, and, at the 
touch of their electric thoughts, churches crumbled, 
tyrannies vanished, monasteries, convents and Inquisi
tions hid their horrid forme, and priestcraft, with its 
gloated visage, sought refuge amid the crumbling-ruins 
of Popish fraud and folly.

Alas, boVr changed 1 The spirit that bore the fathers 
up. crashed beneath its feet tbeir Infant eone. They 
wrested power from the Catholic Church and conferred 
it on the Protestant; they took from it the Bible, 
which the priests did not allow tho laity to road, but 
demanded a belief in it without a knowledge ; gave it 
to the mass, told them to read it. but if they did not 
believe it. they should be damned. They burned Mi
chael BervetusIn tho streets of Geneva, in 1553, for 
writing against the Trinity. They beheaded John Has
kins, and murdered Jerome of Prague. They joined 
bands with tho descendants of Peter the Hermit, Pope 
Clement III, Coeur de Lion, Philip Augustos, and Ur
ban II, to prosedate the unfinished •• Holy Wars.” 
They bowed before the shrine of the Ptolemas, and 
kissed the sceptre of St. Louis IX. They bestowed un
qualified praise upon the Councils of Placentia and 
Clement, and danced on the ashes of the yet smoking 
Nice, Edessa, and Antioch. The memories of Godfrey. 
Conrad and St. Bernard they resurrected from the 
tombs of infamy, and made them idols in Constantino 
pie.

Tbey imposed religious tenets upon tho people, and 
demanded adherence to them on pain of death. They 
abrogated the power of the Pope, out instituted a Bish
op's Legate, only differing in name and magnitude of 
power. They made the Protestant Reformation, once 
promising bo much, an Idle mockery—a means by which 
tyrants could subserve their Selfish ends. Rejoicing 
France and Germany were made to bleed, and the ty
rant aristocrats of Great Britain and Ireland plajed 
their dramas of usurpation on the grave of slaughtered 
Justice. 1 he French Revolution of 1669 they have 
written in letters of blood; the world knows its history 
by heart, nor will it soon forget. Spain, Portugal and 
Italy have written their histories, plain as stars on the 
evening sky—sad prophecies of their destinies. Smith- 
field and the revived tragic scenes of the Crusades, tell 
tbeir own story. Hindoostan, Hungary, Turkey and 
Bulgaria point to the graves'of tbeir venerated dead— 
lA*»’r histories are there. ■

But amid all these abuses and revolutions, onb fade- 
less star has remained nndlmned, shedding its beacon 
light, to which the angel, Horn, baa pointed in the 
world's darkest Hour*. ’T is the Star of Progression, 
on which the tlnseliy of Heaven hangs, and from 
whose arbored paradise the angel of Jostles smile*.

Mailt RecMe, Koh,

THE PENTACOSTAL SEASON 
AT THE BINGHAMTON CONVENTION.

should its tones ring out, of Whatever character they 
are; strong but sweet music still, should a God- 
strengthened spirit yield beneath the touch of sorrow 
or adversity, as sweet, though it may bo sadder, as in 
its days .of bljj^66t power.

Obituary Nailers.
Passed to a Hlgher-Llfu, at West Point, Ky., Feb. 

23.1802. Ek Wheeler aged 18 years.
Bis parents reside in Lyons. Ionia County, Michigan, 

from whom bo went, last fall, a soldier, to Kentucky. 
Having naturally a frail constitution, exposure and 
hardship attendant on camp life caused a fever which 
soon swept him to an untimely grave. His funeral 
was held at Lyons, on Sunday afternoon, March Oth. 
The funeral discourse was given by B. Phelps Leland, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Tho following touching lines were written, as a 
tribute to bls memory, by Mra. Keziah Ingalls, of 
Lyons—a medium of much promise, and ono likely, at 
sometime, to make a mark in the world of mind.

A soldier boy, with a speechless Up, 
Lay low on his couch of pain. 

While thoughts of home, and loved ones there, 
Passed wildly through his brain.

How ha longed for some loving heart to read
The thoughts of bis Inner soul 1

And pea them down for the cherished ones, 
Ere in death bis form grew cold I

All vain I Not a heart could read bls own;
To none the key was given,

Then calmly ho settled nlm down to die— 
His only hope was Heaven.

His constant prayer for the last three hours, 
That tho •• boatman pale ” might come, 

With his Emma, dear, from her Eden bowers, 
And bear bls spirit home.

Oh. trusting boy I thy heart in death * 
Looked over tby sea of pain.

To tho time when in spirit thou wouldst be free 
To return to tby home again I

And jut as the evening shades came on, 
The veil from his vision fell.

Revealing the forms of an angel band
Two of whom be knew fall well.

No more did he feel the pangs of death 
As they shot through bis fever veins;

Gently be sank as a babe to rest
Entranced by tbeir magic strains.

Sweetly be rose from bis prison-house, 
Like a flower from the miser earth,

While angels wore chanting the thrilling song, 
“He’s passing the Second Birth 1 ”

The mother woke and thought of her child 
as away on the fields of war;

Ah I little she dreamed what cal led out those thoughts 
Was the voice of her angel Eb I

Mr. E. P. Coolidoe. of Boston, aged 37, departed 
thia life March 2d, 1802.

Mr. C.’a disease was typhoid fever of shout three 
week’s duration. He was a believer in the beautiful 
doctrine of Spiritualism; was a worthy man, and kind 
husband. He left an excellent wife to mourn his loss, 
who Is also a true Spiritualist. In the last momenta 
of bis earthly life, Spiritualism was a great consolation 
to him, as it now is to his wife in her bereavement. 
At Death's door Spiritualism is tho most lovely of all 
doctrines.

•• For them no more the blazing hearth shall burn, 
Or busy housewife ply her evening care ;

No children run to lisp their sire’s return.
Or climb his knees, the envied kiss to share.”

Wo are called upon to chronicle the death of David 
Hull, Esq., of Union, Me. Bro. Hull was among the 
flrat to embrace Spiritualism, and has ever since been 
its ardent advocate. Being a man of high intellectual 
endowments, his researches proved of great value to 
bis many friends, who now mourn his loss as one emi
nent in the sciences, and a friend to the advancement 
of mankind. Buthehas now passed to the Spirit-land, 
and will no longer battle with the stern realities of 
life ; and while those whose hearts have throbbed to
gether through many changeful years, follow him to 
his earthly home, will remember his many virtues, 
and the living monument will reflect his many noble 
deeds, and tbofolessingB which shall hover around the 
spiritual circle of remaining friends. •■ Dust must re
turn to dust and the spirit to God who gave it.” May 
he sleep in calm repose. J. 0.

Died, in Waubasha county, Minnesota, Sunday, 
March Oth. 1862, Mrs. Oribt Cobwin. wife of Henry 
Corwin, aged flfty-alx years and six months. ’ Sho was 
a devoted Spiritualist, and was much respected by all 
who knew her.' She has left a kind husband and seve
ral affectionate children and relatives, who are mostly 
Spiritualists. N.

Died, in Cambridgeport, Wednesday, March 12th, 
Ella Maria, eldest daughter of Andrew and Lizzie 
A. Hastings, aged 7 years and 7 months.
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